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\ OLL'~IE 20. NCYlBER 12 
List of New Laws 
Affecting 
Businesses in 
2009 
rhe C.lltforma Chamber of 
Com mer e rele;hed a list of nev. 
lavv' scheduled to take effect m 
2000 or earlier that will tmpact 
husmesses 111 California 
The lollowmg is a list ol 
nevv lav. s that have recent!) 
gone into effect or will ta!..e 
effec 1 111 2000 
Famil) and Medical Leal e 
Act 
te U S. Department of 
published the final ver-
f the Family and :vtedical 
,\ct (I·MLA) regulations 
11ng to mllttary families 
qualifymg exigenctes. 
tantly. among numerous. 
cant changes. the rcgula-
lefine what a ··qualifying 
IC)" ts for purposes of 
, mg for up to 12 weeks of 
\ leave. families with 
nHlitar) personnel rna) 
e ellgthle 1f their situation 
one of the nevv qualif) ing 
cies: short notice deploy-
al!endanee at official mil-
v·ents or acuv iues. arrang-
r providing childcare. 
ing school or daycare 
tgs. handling financial 
gal matters. and rest and 
ration visits when the sol-
'""""' a., on leave. 
Im a lid Wah rrs 
\ hill amended l.ahor Code 
206.5 maktng null .md void the 
execullon of ,tn) relc,tsc on 
account of vv ages due 
Emplo) er \\ ho v wlatt' thts lav. 
conlllllled o11 Jm"t l.f 
'32.00 
The ~ UlfOrg~~Jg 
Decemher 200R 
FOUR LOCAL PHYSICIANS WILL 
RECEIVE THE A:\TNUAL L'NFORGETTABLE 
PEDIATRIC DOCTOR AWARD 
Jom the Annual Lights for Little Ltves Vlcmor) Walk and 
Candlclightmg Ceremon) Dec. 31 in Loma Ltnda 
Each da), pediatric ph) sicians- pcdtatnetans, ER specialists, sur-
geons, and neonatologists - make a huge difkrcm:c 111 the hH:s ol 
children ,md their Inland Southern California families. On Dec. 11 st. 
The Unforgettahlcs Foundation. named 200H Entrepreneunal Soc1.tl 
Chari!) ol the Year h) the C ,t! State L nivcrsit). v. Ill honor four local 
carcgiV ers vv ith the annual L nforgcttablc Pediatnc Doctor Avv .ml dur-
ing the 9th Annual I ighh for I ittle Ltves Mcmor) Walk and 
Candlelightmg Ceremon) m Lorna Lmda. 
This year\ V\ inners were nominated h) their respective col-
leagues for thts award. Accordmg to Executive Director Linda 
Str;tton of the San Bernardino County Medical Soctet). Damodara 
Rajase!..har. 'V1D. an Apple Valle) neonatologtst. stands out for his 
contributions to area children Dolores Green. executive director of 
the Rtvcrsidc Count) Medical AssoctatJOn. has noufied The 
Unforgcttables that Robert C. Sullivan. MD. an orthopedic surgeon in 
Rancho Mirage. has been selected for helping children afflicted with 
Cerebral Pals). The two additional nommees arc Kent DenmarL MD. 
a pediatnc ER specialist vv ho works COIIIinued 011 pa~e .1 
The Drucker School Announce 
Peter Drucker's tOOth 
The Peter F Druc!..cr and i\1asatosh1 Ito Graduate School of 
\lanagement ,11 Claremont Gr.tduatc Univ crsit), ,tlon~e vv llh The 
Drucker Institute, ,mnounccd ,1 commcmoratwn ,md celcbr,ltion 
of the ltle ol the late Peter F Drucker. The Drucker Ccntcnmal 
'' 111 he cro\v ned h) a v.cck ol spcctal cv cnts ,11 Cl.m:mont 
Gr.tduate L Ill\ erst!\ in ov em her 2009 .md supplemented h) 
other .tL'tl\ lites lro.rn fall 200::\ conli11ued on par:.e 3 
-;m,..:-l PAl; I 
Onbrio C \ 
Prrml' I 
Special 
Sections 
AB 32 
Implementation 
Respected economtst. 
Judson Jaffe. v icc president of 
Analysis Group. Inc. \\ill meet 
With Chamber or Commerce 
members. business leaders and 
elected officials to discu-.s the 
major flavvs CARB's AB 32 
cconomtc anal) sis, spectficall) · 
• Wh) CARB "s conclusiOn 
that the largest regulatory pro-
gram in the state vHm't cost a 
dime ts reckle-.sly fl,m ed .111d 
dt fferent from most other 
respected reports. \\h) CARB \ 
anal) sis fails to J.n.tlpe how 
California comp.tmcs v.ould he 
dtsadvantaged h) the billions or 
dollars of incn:ased cnerg) costs 
required in the plan. 
• Hov\ CARB \ anal) sis ts 
madequate for dectsJOn-ma!..ers 
to compare lo\v er Clht opttorh to 
reduce greenhou'e g.ts cmts-
,ions. 
These mconststcnucs .1re 
cntical \\h~n constdcnng 
c onruwed on pa"e 17 
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It\ that lime of year. JUSt 
before the Chnstmas madness 
kicks in. Jump in the car or hop 
an hour flight to the city by the 
bay. This 1s a great lime of the 
year; the !..ids are back in school 
and most tounsts from Omaha. 
Idaho, Ltah and wherever are 
safely home and back to work. 
It's safe to come out and play 
~.~, ith some sanuy and space to 
relax. before the wmter holida; 
commerc1ahsm t..icks 111. 
The boutique hotel 
Chancellor Hotel 
One of the best-kept secrets 
in San Francisco is the 
Chancellor Hotel; it has sat on 
Union Square since 1914. 
Family owned and operated 
since 1920. it prides ihclf with 
its relaxed. pcrsonali~:ed service 
~.~, ith great rates (depending on 
the season). An Edwardian exte-
rior and 137 redecorated rooms 
makes th1s 1s a true find. 
Located at 433 Powell Street-
San Francisco. Call 1-800-428-
4748 for resenat10ns. 
For the most unique enter-
tainment and dining 
Tcatro Zinzann1 1s truly one 
of the ultimate of presentations 
you cou ld possibly attend. 
P icture this. a "Laugh In" pro-
d uction with the "Marx 
Brothe rs and The T h ree 
A Gourmet Fun Weekend in San Francisco 
By Camille Bounds 
Travel Editor 
Stooges" dm~ct111g. Throw 111 a 
little "C1rque Ou Solell" and 
··The Metropolitan Opera''; add 
a delightful gounnel Sl\-course 
dinner, meticulously served by 
waiters wllh roses 111 the1r teeth. 
Present it 111 an elegant imported 
Spigetltent (a hand built m~rror 
tent from Belgium). spnnkle a 
heavy dose of orgam1ed chaos 
and surpnses contrived by an 
intensely, msanc talented group 
of performers and you have 
Teatro Zinzanm. 
A d 111ner/European caba-
ret/circus/opera offering. They 
cover it all with umque excel-
lence. 
Your llckct includes a com-
plete six-course gourmet d111ner 
with unmatched enterta111ment. 
Teatro Z111zanni is located in 
the elegant Pala1s ostalgique, 
Sp1egeltent at Piers 27-'29 on the 
Embarcaadero near Sansome. 
For rates, reservations and 
mformallon and 11ckcts call 
41 5/438-'2668 Or VISit 
www.teatrozin~anni.org 
We must have afternoon 
tea 
At the famous Top of The 
Mark at the lntcrContmental 
Mart.. Hopkins, afternoon tea is 
served Monday through 
Saturday 2:10 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
De licate sandwiches, with 
Devonshire cream and jam 
complement scones and crum-
pets with delicate pastnes that 
fo llow-graciOusly served by 
attentive waitpersons who offer 
your ch01ce of teas. A most 
agreeable experience. Call 
415/192-3434 for reservations 
for afternoon tea at the 
lnterContencnllal Mark 
}lopkms at One ~ob Hill. San 
Francisco. 
Dinner is special 
Food done to perfection 
If you arc hungry and have a 
hearty appet llc for prime 
Ch1cago U.S.D.A. prime-aged 
beef ranging from 14 ounces to 
a colossal 48 ounces done to 
perfectiOn. you must make 
Morton's of Chicago a top pn-
ority for dinner. Morton's is 
pletes the sett111g. You can rent 
the whole place out for a n1ght 
and have a pnvate party for 200 
or for 10 to 70 in the boardroom 
or one of two private dining 
un1que inr-------------------------------------~ 
that they 
have the 
unusual 
utation 
serving the 
finest aged 
U.S.D.A. 
prime gram 
fed beef m 
the country. '-----------------------------------------' 
(Considering Morton's Steakhouse 
h a t 
U.S.D.A. graded beef represents 
only 2% of all graded beef in the 
United States, the patron knows 
they are being served only the 
finest cuts.) 
Uncooked entrees and fresh 
vegetables mclud111g oversi1ed 
baked potatoes. asparagus and 
broccoli are rolled out on a cart 
for the inspection and ch01ce of 
the diner. The amicable servers 
patiently cxpla1n preparation 
and presentation. Fish and 
seafood are flown in dai ly from 
both coasts. Cho1ce veal, lamb 
and chicken are also available 
and prepared with the same 
detailed care. Appetizers and 
salads are an adventure m gar-
den freshness and tasteful sim-
plicity. Desserts, if you can find 
a place for them, arc decadent 
and delightful. 
A top 
of the 
line 
rooms. Whatever you choose. 
you will never experience better 
food or atmosphere. ot 111ex-
pensive but you really get your 
money's worth with anyth111g 
you might cons1der on the very 
comprehensive menu. 
Morton's is at 400 Post 
Street, (lower levei)-San 
Francisco. Reservations are def-
initely recommended-call 
41 5/986-5830 
A gastronomic delight with 
sensationa l interior design 
Traci Des Jard111s' 
"Jardiniere" Restaurant 1s a 
must dme and must sec restau-
rant 111 San Francisco. ot only 
1s her menu gastronomically 
sensatiOnaL the ambiance and 
mtenor design arc a celebration 
in class and comfort An oval 
atrium with 
a glOWing 
amber 
dome that 
resembles 
an inverted 
champagne 
glass with 
fiber-optic 
produced 
L.L&.&..;L...II-.J bubbles 
chOICeS 
round out 
t h i s 
relaxing 
v e r y 
warm. 
sophisti-
cated pri-
vate club 
Teatro Zin:anni jostle the 
like atmosphere. Fasclllatlllg 
LeRoy e1man artwork com-
llnagina-
tlon. A horseshoe-shaped mar-
cominued on pal!,e 30 
December 2008 
Four Local ... 
continued from [II!. I 
e\tens1vely to save children 
from pool death, and ,tnesthesl 
olog1st Momca "'cumann-
Hartnell. MO. known hospital 
wide for her expcrllsc with help-
111g children deal with the anxi-
ety of surgery. 
The award was ongmally 
created in honor of physician 
husband and wife team 
Lawrence Tomasi, MD and 
Nuria Pages, MD, who died 111 a 
tragic auto wreck on their way 
to al!end their son's medical 
graduauon Dr. Tomasi prac-
ticed ped1atnc neurology at 
Loma Linda Children's Hospital 
and Or. Pages was a neonatolo-
gist at Riverside County 
Regional Med1cal Center 111 
Moreno Valley. "These two docs 
will forever be missed by fami-
ly, friends and patients," said 
The Unforgettablcs founder, 
Chaplain Tim Evans, who wants 
people to remember the couple 
for all of the many lives they 
touched and for bc111g excep-
tional physicians for k1ds 111 the 
Inland Emp1re. A complete list 
of past award recipients 1s avail-
able upon request at www.the-
unforgettables.com. 
Beginning at 4: 15 pm, the 
Lights walk begins 111 front of 
continued 011 page 35 
Security Califor nia 
Announces 
Approval for U.S. 
Treasury Progra~ 
Sccunty California Bancorp. 
the holding company for 
Secunty Bank of California, 
announced that n rece1ved pre-
liminary approval to participate 
in the U.S. Department of 
Treasury's Cap1tal Purchase 
Program.Through its participa-
tion m this program, the U.S. 
Treasury will invest up to 
$6.815.000 111 senior preferred 
shares of Security California 
Bancorp and receive warrants 
on standardiZed terms as 
descnbed in the program\ term 
sheet for non-public banks. 
available at the U.S. Treasury 
Website. 
According to the U.S. 
Treasury Department, the pro-
gram is designed to attract broad 
participation from healthy insti-
tullons in order to increase con-
fidence in banks as well as the 
confidence of healthy banks. 
"Although we currently 
exceed the regulatory capital 
ratio requirements for a well 
capitalized institution, we feel 
that this new capital will make 
the bank stronger and enhance 
cominued on page 35 
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Hesperia Business Assistance Program 
The Inland Emp1re Small 
Business Oe,elopment Center 
(SBDC). Cit] of Hesperia and 
the Hesperia Community 
Redevelopment Agency 
(HCRA) have partnered to offer 
Hesperia businesses with a new, 
no-cost business evaluallon and 
consulting program located at 
Hesperia City Hall. 
The new program offers a 
confidential financial analys1s 
by a qualified bus111ess consult-
ant who will identify areas of 
strengths and weaknesses 111 the 
business; and isolate problem 
areas that need attentiOn and 
corrective action by manage-
ment. These tools consiSt of a 
no-cost rcv1ew and evaluation of 
busmess management opera-
liOns that include, but are not 
limited to the following deliver-
abies: 
• Cash flow and aging of 
Accounts Payable/Receivable 
• Market - targeting cus-
tomer groups. advertising and 
promotional activities. prod-
uct/service m1x 
• Pricing strategies and dis-
count policies 
• Accounts Receivable col-
lecllons and credit policies 
• Evaluallon of location and 
occupancy costs 
• Rcv1cw of debt and work-
ing cap1tal reqUirements 
Office hours for appoint-
ments and confidemial col!.lul-
tations will be held at He.1peria 
Cin- Hall on Tue.1davs and 
Tht~r.1day.1jrom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
although appointment~ will be 
accommodated for other dav.\ 
and time.\. Staff will be visiti;1g 
businesses throughout the Citv 
five dav.1 a week. For more 
informdtion about scheduling 
an appoifllmefll, please contact 
City of Hesperia Economic 
Development staff at 760/947-
1635. 
2010. The Drucker ... 
. The Centennial will mark the 
contmuedjrom pg. 1 I OOth bi rthday of Peter F. 
Drucker, the father of modern management; author of 39 books 
on organizational behavior, innovation. economy, and society; 
and wmner of the Presidential Medal of Freedom. 
"The timing couldn't be more urgent," said Ira A. Jackson, 
dean of the Drucker School. "With financial markets m cns1s and 
political institutions around the globe in turmoil. Drucker's 
insights on effective management, continued on page 23 
Visitors and Convention Bureaus 
Ontario 
Ontano Convcn110n .md Yisuors Bureau 
2000 East ConventiOn Center Way 
Ontano, CA 91764 
(909) 937 3000 • Fa~ (909) 937-3080 
OM/Exec D•rcctor· Bob Brown 
San Bernardino 
Convenlion and Visllors Bureau 
1955 Hunts Lane. Ste 102 
San Bernardino. CA 92408 
(800) 867-8366 • Fax (909) 888-5998 
Convention Sales Manager; Melissa Carey 
Palm Springs 
Visitor Informat ron & Reservation Cenler 
2901 Palm Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
(760) 778-84 18 • Fax (760) 325-4335 
Con1act: Ron PaAiag 
lperkovich@palm-spnngs.org 
Big Bear 
B1g Bear Chamber of Commerce 
630 Bartlell Rd .• P 0. Box 2860. 
Big Bear Lake. CA 9:!3 t5 
(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) 866-5412 
Presidenl/ CEO: Sara Russ 
sruss@, bigbearchamber.com 
Temecu la Valley Chamber of Commerce 
26790 Ynez Ct. 
Temecula. CA 92591 
(951) 676-5090 • Fax (951) 694-0201 
PresidenL Alice Sullivan 
mfo@ICmecula.org 
Conventton Bureau 
3750 University Ave .. # 175 
RivefSlde, CA 92501 
(951) 222-4700 • Fa;'- (951) 222-47 12 
Execulive Direc1or: Debbie Megna 
nm~>on, ,.l'n' linkline .. com 
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INDEX 
This December in the Inland Emp1re 
Busmcss Journal! 
News and Features 
The Un-C omfort Zone - Will You F r eak-Out or Hunker 
Down? How do you reac t during a cnsts? Whether we 
sink or swim depends on how we respond to the s ituation. 
The stories of two men who faced a cns1 s late m life and 
how they dealt with it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Focus Like Tiger Woods: S trategies to H elp Yo u Win 
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unleash the "Tiger" in you. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
From Hunting to Hired: Ten Solutio ns for J o b 
Searching in a Tight Market Dr. Richard Bayer g ives • 
some tips when job searc hing in thts tight market. .......... 16 
Five Fatal Business Mistakes You Don't Know You' re 
Making Business is toug he r today than it was a year ago . 
There are five fatal business mistakes you could be 
making that you may not realize ......... . ........ . ... .. 18 
What is to Blame for the Mortgage C ris is? Jonathan 
Hainer gives us an earlier example o f g 1v mg loans to 
unqua lified borrowers in the automotive industry 
re lat ing to today's mo rtgage crisis ...................... 30 
Search lor Commercial Space 
lor lease/Sublease 
For office, retail, industrial and executive suites 
sub[!ease.com· 
310/414-0404 
11101 Washtntrt- Blvd, nn Loa Anpletl, cA eooee 
www.sublease.com 
Columns 
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Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does It take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworlced? 
We can help! 
-- Content management solutions 
- £-commerce tools and services 
- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and Implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management tools can help you decouple the 
look-and-feel of your site from the lntonnatlonal content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date; 
they won' t have to walt for your overworlced web experts 
to do It, 
For more Info see us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a fr- consulutlonl 
909-920-9154 x27 
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Cut, Don't Tax 
Now is not the time to pile new 
expenses on Californians 
By Dcn·e Cogdill 
The global fimmcial cri;1s -- mcluding the federal bailout of the 
national bankmg system -- ha.s under>tandabl:,. dominated the news in 
recent weeks. 
In Sacmmento, however. our allen lion is focused on the state's own 
troubled fimmces, only some of whtch can be tmced to the mortgage melt-
down and other factors that underpin the worldwide fiscal troubles. 
The specter of fiscal disaster has loomed large in California\ budget 
wars for years. 1f not decades. Yet time after t1me. v~a.mmgs were 1gnored 
;md budgets were cobbled together with rosy projections and unrealistic 
hopes, when what was needed were sound. albeit difficult, financial deci-
sions. 
Our primary problem in Califom1a 1s that the state contmues to spend 
too much money on a government that IS far too large. It was difficult to 
sustam in an economy that wasn't faltering. Nov. that we are teetering on 
the brink of widespread recession. the time has come for Sacmmento to 
get senous about rdorrning its profligate v.ays once and for all. 
As Senate Rcpublic;m leader. I'm mcetmg regularly with the gover-
nor and the other legislative principals in order to right our course and sta-
bilize California's finances. We are working together to do so despite our 
pohucal difTerenccs. 
Audit All Spending 
In the context of the broader economic rcaliucs overshadowmg us, I 
am hopeful that the warnings Republicans have been sounding for sever-
al years will now be heeded. 
At the fcdemllevel. polic)makers on both s1dcs of the a1sle seem to 
understand that government needs to take steps to revitalize the economy 
mther than slow 11 down further. as mising taxes surely would. 
The idea of mtsing taxes to solve our budget woes makes even less 
sense now than It did l<lst summer, wh1ch IS why Republicans tn the 
Legislature continue to remain firm in our opposition to the Democmts' 
go-to "solution.'' 
California's budget outlook 1s worscntng because revenues have 
al ready fallen $11.2 billion below expectauons. 
Experience has shown us that r.1ising taxes on paper docs not equal 
real cash in the bank. and current circumstances clearly tell us that tax-
payers are strugglmg to stay 111 their homes and make ends meet. Adding 
to their expenses by increastng taxes 1s the exact wrong <Ulswcr. now more 
than ever. 
We need to conduct a full audn of state spending and build accounta-
btlil) mto future state budgets. California's revenues ma) be falling short 
o f expectations lately. but they are sllll more than sufficient to adequately 
fund the state\ pnont1es. 
Scrap Some Programs 
When Gov. Arnold Schwarzencgger was elected in 2003, he talked 
about blowtng up the boxes of state government -- getttng nd of 
nonessential progmms. comm1ssions and other fonns of bureaucratic 
excess. 
"'ow would be an ideal time to revisi t the proposals of the Cali fornia 
Performance Rev1ew, init iated by the governor to streamline the opera-
tions of state government. 
The nonpart1san legislative analyst has also made a number of con-
structive proposals to do the same. 
First and foremost. California\ tax dollars need to be allocated 
thoughtfully and effic iently, focusing continued on page 31 
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EDITORIAL 
Only CSU's expectations cut 
The system ·s raise is being reduced by half 
Complamers lament that the percent ahovc the 2007-0H level." 
state's so-called budget deficit is according to the state's budget 
proJeCted to be S2H billion over Web sue. 
the next 20 months. They abo What exactly then will these 
complain about so-called shon- $66 million m cuts actually cut? 
falls. whtch mean havmg less They will cut someone\ expecta-
money than someone hoped to tion of how much more was 
spend. The shonfall du jour is going to be spent than was spent 
$66 million in "mtdycar cuts" before. In plain language that 
proposed by Gov. Arnold means a smaller mcreasc, not a 
Sch\\artcnegger for Cal State year-over-year spendtng reduc-
Lnivcrsity's 2.3 campuses. tion. 
Both complaints assume a A sagging economy has 
panicular level of funding is nee- resulted tn less tax revenue than 
essary. even though the state hoped for tn Sacramento. But 
never in its histof) spent that why did the Legtslaturc and gov-
much before. It\ also assumed emor. who knew the economy 
that anything less would deny wa'i sagging and likely to sag 
people what they rightfully have even more, plan to spend money 
com mg. 
So-called "cuts" are a lot ltke 
so-called dcficiL~ and so-called 
shortfalls. They often are really 
only less money than someone 
destred. not less money than \vas 
prevtously spent Such ts the case 
here. 
The Cal State University 
budget ··prondes total fundmg 
from all sources of $4.5 billion ... 
an increase of$132.8 millton or 3 
they knew wasn't likely to mate-
rialize? 
Could 11 be because when so-
called shonfalls amve. a<; they 
inevitably will: the Legislature 
and governor can lament aloud 
that drastic "cuts" must be made-
unless people agree to more 
taxes? 
Solutions bcmg constdered 
by state college trustees are por-
continued on page 13 
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Be Aware of Triggers 
By Bill Leonard, Member 
State Board of Equa!i-::_ation 
Among all the thousands of 
pieces that make a state budget is 
an annual calculation on whether 
or not to continue a "temporaf)·" 
1/4 cent sales tax increase. If the 
two conditions arc met. then the 
trigger ""ill pull and the sales tax 
will decrease. The problem is 
that those who have a vested 
interest in seeing the tax continue 
are those in charge of making the 
calculations, and the thresholds 
arc easy to fat! to meet. One test 
is that the state's reserve tS down 
bdO\\ 3o/r on June 30th. Even in 
good budget years it is easy to 
manipulate this number and 
spend down the reserve on June 
30th by transferring the money to 
another account for a day. 
The second test is the one 
that bothers me the most and that 
is that actual revenues for the 
prior four months have to be 
higher than the estimates made at 
the stan. It seems to always work 
out that the revenue estimates 
tum out to be higher than the 
actual revenues. Go figure-it's 
easy to overestimate revenues 
then post this finding so that the 
conditions to lower taxes on the 
people of California arc never 
met. It is. therefore. absolutely no 
surprise to anyone when the 
continued on page 36 
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MOTIVATION 
THE UN-COMFORT ZONE-Will You 
Freak-Out or Hunker Down? 
B_v Robert Wilson 
Somct1mes mouvauon ts 
forced upon us. We arc thrust 
into the Un-comfon lone. And, 
whether we stnk or swtm 
depends on how we respond to 
the sttuation. How do you react 
during a crists? 
Here arc the stones of two 
men who faced a crists late in life 
and how they dealt with it. One 
was a restaurant owner: the other 
a janttor. The former went into 
bankruptcy at w1 age when most 
people rettre, and the latter was 
fired from a job he· d had for 
nearly 20 years. 
The restaurant owner 
enjoyed a successful business in 
a small town at the edge of the 
Appalachtan Mountams. It was a 
great location along busy U.S. 
Route 25. And, because he 
offered the best food and service 
around, hts cater) was Jammed 
from sunup to sundown. But it 
wasn't to last. 
The janttor stancd his JOb at 
St. Peter's Church in London as a 
teenager. Over the years he mar-
ried and raised a family and 
enjoyed a perfectly predictable 
profession with solid job securi-
ty. That ts unttl the new vicar 
came along. 
Over the course of 26 years. 
he wqs honored by the state gov-
ernor for his recipes: and was 
praised by famous restaurant crit-
IC, Duncan Hines, in his column 
"Adventures Ill Good Eating." 
Then in 1956. the nc\\ super 
highway by-passed the little 
town. It\ amating the difference 
just a few miles can make. Two 
years later the restaurant was 
closed and the property auc-
tioned off to pay creditors. At 64 
years old, the restaurant owner 
was broke. 
It was around the tum of the 
twentieth century when the ncv\ 
vicar, a sttckler for decorum. 
took over St. Peter's Church. 
When he learned that the Janitor 
could not read, he gave hun three 
months in wh1ch to learn. Qutte 
depressed by the news, the man 
thought it might make htm feel 
better if he smoked a ctgarettc. 
Unable to afford the cost of 
opemng another restaurant closer 
to the highway, he reviewed his 
assets. All he had left was hts 
knO\\ ledge and the dcltctous 
recipes that made his food so 
popular. So. he got mto hts car. 
As he walked home. the Jant-
tor searched for a tobacco shop. 
There was usually one on every 
block. but there were none ncar 
the church. He walked block 
after block without findmg one. 
By the time he reached his house 
he knew exactly what he was 
going to do. 
Town by town, he drove, 
stopping at every restaurant 
along the way. He told the own-
ers they would be more success-
ful if the) served his secret 
recipes under hts brand name and 
paid him a royalty. Two years 
later, in 1960, he had 400 restau-
rants serving hts food. By 1963 
he was making a profit of 
$300.000 per year. And, tn 1964. 
Colonel Harlan Sanders sold 
Kentucky Fried Chtckcn to 
mvestors for $2 mtllton. plus a 
ltfetime salary of $75,000 per 
year. 
With hts meager savmgs. he 
opened a tobacco shop ncar the 
church. It was an tmmedtate suc-
cess. His profits went to open a 
second. then a third and before 
long he had thnvtng tobacco 
shops all over London. Ten years 
later, he met with hts banker 
about investing his earnings. 
The banker gave hun some 
papers to sign. The man asked 
the banker to read the papers to 
him, explainmg that he didn't 
know how. Shocked. the banker 
exclatmed, "You an: so success-
ful. just thmk where you'd he 
continued 011 page 26 
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Focus Like Tiger Woods: Strategies to Help You Win On and off the Course 
By Randy Friedman 
Tiger Woods is one of the 
greatest golfers on the PGA Tour 
today and possibly tn the htstory 
of the game. Whether he\ com-
peting on the golf course or run-
ning one of his many bustncsscs, 
Tiger has learned to usc the 
power of extreme focus and 
mind power in everything he 
does. 
As the crowds gather around 
him on 18th green, Tiger's deter-
mination and focus arc obvtous 
as he lines up his putt on the clos-
ing round of go! f. He docsn 't 
bother to nottcc that hts opponent 
is watching him like a hawk and 
the growing crowd is holding 
their collected breath tn anticipa-
tion. He moves forward with 
purpose, ltnes up and smks the 
25-foot putt ... what seems ltke 
magic to most of us, is expected 
by him. If only the same kind of 
determinatton and focus could be 
learned and appltcd to life. Think 
of how many bustncss deals 
would end successfully. How 
many more sales would you 
close? How many more relation-
ships would you build? Ho"" 
many challenges would you be 
able to overcome? Well. maybe 
there is a way! 
The following ups wtll not 
only help you sharpen your men-
tal edge, but also help you cope 
with the challenges of work and 
everyday life. Here arc a few 
strategies to help unleash the 
"Tiger" in you, on and off the 
golf course. 
Breathe for clarity. When 
you find yourself m a challeng-
ing situation. whether it's dealing 
with an unhappy client on the 
phone or feeling overwhelmed 
by a bad tee shot, thts exercise 
will help you stay grounded and 
positive. 
You can do thts excrctsc 
either seated or standmg. 
I. Think of someone, some-
thing or someplace you love 
2. Experience the JOY that 
accompames thinking about that 
person. thing or place. 
3. Close your eyes. (Yes, you 
can do this at your desk' lt only 
takes a few seconds). 
4. With your mouth closed, 
take a deep breath in through 
your nose. As you inhale. feel the 
breath extending down all the 
way to the base of your spine. 
5. Picture the person. thing or 
place. Kecptng your mouth 
closed. release the breath slowly 
through your nose. 
6 Repeat thts exercise three 
times. 
Thts breathing exercise will 
help you think and sec more 
clearly, whtle mcrcasmg the pos-
Itive feelings to help move you 
through your day with case. You 
can even make this a habit! 
Practice it whenever you feel 
stressed or overwhelmed. 
Focused "tn-sight." How 
does Tiger Woods refocus after 
he hits the ball in the water, 
regain his focus after a camera 
goes off in the middle of hts 
backswing, and maintatn his 
laser-like focus to hit amazmg 
shot after shot? He uses hts 
breathing to ground him, his 
internal words to relax him and 
visualization of what he wants to 
happen. When you are feeling 
stressed or overwhelmed at 
work, or even outstde of the 
office. you can do the following 
exercise to help you tmprove 
your "in-sight." 
I. Give yourself a 30-sccond 
timeout. Just sit down and stop 
everything else. 
2. Take three deep breaths 
in and out through your nose. 
3. On a piece of paper, write 
down what you don't like or 
don't want to continue happen-
4. Now tum the paper over 
and write the outcome of what 
you do want. 
5. Breathe in deeply and sit 
m stlcnce with your eyes closed 
ptctunng your outcome as tf it 
already happened. 
Become aware of the things 
that are out of focus around you. 
and you will help bnng your 
vtston mto focus. 
Affirmations for a mental 
edge. 
Affinnattons arc a great way 
to improve your thoughts and 
become more aware of what you 
want to accomplish. on and off of 
the golf course. They arc even 
more useful when they are 
repeated often. Here is a list of 
I 0 positive affirmattons. Usc this 
list or let them insp"ire you to 
write your own! 
I. I have the ability to per-
form my work perfectly. 
2. l enjoy betng healthy in 
body and mind. 
3. I love to feel happy in 
everything I do. 
4. I am in charge of my life. 
5. I am now open and recep-
tive to all ideas. 
6. I have definite, deliberate 
prosperous thoughts. 
7. I give thanks for the real-
ization of my desires and goals. 
8. My goals come forth with 
perfect timing for me. 
9. I have faith in myself and 
the people around me. 
10. I create positive, creative 
thoughts and actions to improve 
my life. 
*Optional tip: Mind power 
nap. Do you ever feel like tunmg 
out the world for 10 minutes? 
You've got deadlines to meet. 
board meetings to prepare for 
and a headache that won't go 
. If 
office. or if you work from 
home. thts exercise might be just 
right for you (but not at the risk 
of your JOb). A I 0-minute power 
nap is the perfect antidote for a 
stressful day. Here's how to do it. 
I. Close your office door. 
2. Set your watch or a I 0-
minute timer. so you wake up 
from the blissful state. 
3. Write down some beauti-
ful places you've visited or seen 
ptctures of. 
4. Write down something 
you'd like to accomplish that day 
or that week. 
5. Put on some soothtng 
muste 
6. Close your eyes. take three 
deep breaths and let your mind 
wonder to that beautiful place m 
your mind. 
When you awaken, you'll be 
refreshed. revitalized and ready 
to take on the rest of your day 
with complete energy. 
These simple tips and strate-
gies help drive the best athletes 
in the world to compete at the 
highest level. The successful 
ones know how to tum negative 
thoughts mto positive empower-
ing ones. Now you have the 
know-how as well. Thoughts • 
like. 'Til never get this project 
done by the deadline! I might as 
well give up now!" become, "I 
have everything I need to get this 
project done on time. I look for-
ward to the challenge!" 
You have the power inside of 
you to make things happen and 
improve your mental edge in 
your business and your life. 
Awaken the "Tiger" in you and 
watch your success grow! 
For more information or fO 
hire Rand.v, visit: 
www.GolfMindPower.com or 
rcmdy@!lolfmindpower.com or 
call: 203-240-7828. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Robert Busler. I s1 Dtsl. 
John F Ta\agltone. 2nd Disl. 
Jeff S10ne, 3rd Disl 
955-1010 
955-1020 
955-1030 
Roy Wilson. 4th Dtsl. 
Marion Ashley, 51h Disl. 
760 863-8211 
955-1050 
The Board of Supen•i.1or.1 are ar: 
4080 Lemon Sr .. 14rlt Floor. Ri1·enide, CA 92501-3651 
Plume: (951) 955-1000 
Fax: (951) 955-3581 
ELECTED COUNTY OFFICIALS 
Rod Pacheco, Dtslricl A Homey 
Slanley Sntff, Sheriff/Coroner/Publtc Admin. 
LaiT) Ward. Assessor/County Clerk/Recorder 
Robert Byrd. Audtlor/Controller 
Don Kenl . Treasurer/Tax Colleclor 
Kennelh Young. Superin1enden1 of Schools 
County of Riverside 
Incorporated 1893 
Population 2,088,322 
SUPERIOR COURT 
llALL OF JLSTICE 
4100 Main Street. Rherside 
951 955·1603 
FAMILY LAW COURT 
4175 Main Street. Ri>erside 
JUVENILE COURT 
955-1421 
9991 Count} Farm Rd., RJ,erside 
358-4195 
SOUTHWEST JUSTICE CENTER 
30755 Auld Rd., Unit D, Murrieta 
304-5300 
BLYTHE COURT 
265 N. Broadway A>e., Blythe 
760 921-7981 
APPELLATE DEPARTMENT 
Denm• M. McConaghy (PJ) 
951 955·1603 
Gordon R. Burkhart 955-1603 
Sharon W. Wa1ers 955-4074 
Douglas P. Miller 
760 863-8127 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
4075 Mam Street. R1verstde 
951 
PRESIDING JUDGE 
Hon. Sharon J. Waters 
40?5 IYfam Strut. Ri•·erstd~ 
955-5536 
955-1536 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Library 
3581 Mission Inn Ave. 
Rtver,tde 
HospitaJ 
951 826-5201 
Rtverstde General 358-7100 
9851 Magnolia Ave., Rlverstde 
Post Office 
4150 Chtcago Ave. 
Rtver,tde 
Police 
4102 Orange St. 
Riverstde 
788-4058 
826-5700 
Fire-Headquarters Rherside 940-6900 
210 W. San Jacuno St. 
Pems CA 
December 2008 
APPOINTED COUNTY OFFICIALS 
John Snyder, Agncultural Commtssioner 
Eta Takele, Cooperauve Extcn'>ton Director 
Joe Rank. County Council 
Robm Zimpfer, Economic Development Agency Director 
John Hawkins, F1re Chief 
Mary Moreland. Deputy Director of the Office of Emergency 
Warren D. Wilhams. Flood Control Chtef Engmeer 
Peter Lent, Emergency ServtCe'> 
Rob Field, Facilities Management 
Matt Frymtre, Info. Technolog) & Chief Information Officer 
Robert J. Howd]shell. Purchasing & Flee I Servtces Director 
Douglas D. Bagle). Riverstde Count} Regtonal Medical Ctr. 
Nancy John>on, County Ltbranan 
Gayle E. Webb. Law Librarian 
Jerry Wengerd .. \.fental Health Director 
Paul Frand:.en, Parks Dtrector/General Manager 
Ron W Komers. Human Resource Director 
Alan M Crogan, Probation Officer 
Gary Windom. Pubhc Defender 
Dennts Boyle. Interim Dtrector of Public Soc tal Serv1ces 
Barbara Dunmore. Regtstrar of Voters 
Juan Perez. Transportation Dtrector 
George Johnson, Transportation & Land Management Dtrector 
Wilham H. Densmore, Veteran's Servtces Director 
Hans Kernkamp. Wa.,te Management Dtrector 
Gary Root, Director of Enviromental Health 
Robert Mtller. Dtrector of Ammal Servtces 
Sarah Mundy, Dep Director of Antmal Servtces 
Larry Parnsh, County Executive Officer 
Cindy Vroman, Asst. Director of Housmg Authonty 
Deanna Lorson, EDA Managmg Dtrector 
Colby Cataldi, County Fair & National Dale Festival 
Edward Walsh, Office on Agmg Director 
Bnan Hess, County Surveyor 
Nick Anderson, Butldmg & Safety Dtrector 
Ron Goldman, Plannmg Dtrector 
Jay Orr. Code Enforcement Dtrector 
Sarah Mundy. Edward-Dean Museum and Gardens Dtrector 
Lois Carson. Exec. Dtrector of the Community Action Partnership 
Nancy Romero, Clerk of the Board of Supervtsors 
Eric Frykman, M.D., Commumty Health Agency D1rec10r 
Roger Ummski, Admm. Dtrector of the Community Health Agency 
Susan Harrington, Director of Public Health 
Many Rivusid~ Co11nty Officials are located at: 
4080 umon Strut, Rtv~mde, CA 92501 -3651 
Phone: (95/J 955· 1/00 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
Top five, b) percentage Top ftve. by percentage 
Company ~ 1klwll Point 21-Chan~e Com pam CJrumt .lki...J2f r2i.n.t '11-Cban~~ 
~ Month ~ ~ M2n1h Chan~e 
!'iaoonal R'v Holdmgs Inc 0.05 0.~ 0.01 25.0 '7c PFF Bancorp Inc 0 .01 1.21 1.20 99.1'7r 
Basm Water Inc 0 .82 0.70 0.12 17. 1 'K Vineyard National Bancorp 0.08 0.78 -0.70 -89.7':'< 
HOT Topic Inc 7.48 6.48 1.00 15.4'7c Modtcch Holdings Inc 0.00 0.00 0.00 -80.0'11-
Hansen Natural Corp 25.35 25.32 0.03 O. JCk Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc 1.10 1.51 -2.41 -68.7% 
Promlent Financial lloldmgs Inc 5.60 'i.80 0.20 -3_4C,i Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 0 .16 0.45 -0.29 -M.-V'c 
Ticker 11/24/08 10/31/08 "lChg. 52 Week 52 Week Current P/E Exchange 
Close Price Open Price Month High LO\V Ratio 
American States Water Co (L) AWR 32.41 14.21 -5.3 44.00 27.00 22.8 'iYSE 
Basin Water Inc (L) BWTR 0.82 0 .70 17.1 9.00 0.42 NM NASDAQ 
Channell Commercial Corp (L) CHNL 0.31 11.31 -6.0 2.42 0.25 NM "'ASDAQ 
CVB Financial Corp CVBF 10.72 12.66 -I'd 20.00 7.12 13.9 1\;ASDAQ 
Emrise Corp (H) ERI 1.10 1.50 -26.7 3.45 0.65 NM NYSE 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (L) FLE o. I6 0.45 -04.4 6.85 0.15 NM NYSE 
Hansen Natural Corp HANS 25.35 25.32 01 50.18 20.52 14.2 "'ASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc HOTT 7.4X 6.48 15.4 7.73 3.90 17.8 NASDAQ 
K-Fed Bancorp KFED 7.99 XAI -5.0 12.45 7.61 210 NASDAQ 
Modtech Holdings Inc (L) MOOT 0.00 O.!Xl -80.0 I 16 0.00 NM .\MEX 
National RV Holdinqs Inc NRVH 0.05 0.(J4 25.0 0.67 0.01 NM AMEX 
Outdoor Channel Holdinas Inc (L) OUTD 4.93 8.00 -38.4 9.11 3.75 493.0 l'<ASDAQ 
PFF Bancorp Inc (L} PFFB 0.01 1.21 -99.1 15.00 0.00 NM AMEX 
Physicians Formula Holdinas Inc (L) FACE 2.82 :\.53 -20.1 13.49 2.45 5.0 ~ASDAQ 
Provident Financial Holdinas Inc (L) PROV 5.60 'i.80 -3.4 18.81 'i.OO 56.0 NASDAQ 
Temecula Valley Bancoro Inc (L) TMCV I 10 1.51 -68.7 11.75 1.02 NM NASDAO 
Vineyard National Bancoro (L) VNBC 0 OR 0.78 -89.7 J'l 70 0.08 NM !';ASOAO 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc WPI ?'1 RQ 26.17 J'l5 ·p 70 "20.17 12.4 1\:YSE 
-Notes: (H) -Stock htt fifty two week htgh dunng the month. (L) -Stock hit fifty two week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation's leading mvcstmenl bankmg and financial 
advisory organizations. All stock data on thts page" provtded by 
Duff & Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable. No recom· 
mendauon is intended or implied. (310) 2!!4-8008 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Hansen Natural Corp 
HOT Topic Inc 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
I Fleetwood Enterprises Inc PFF Bancorp Inc 
27,431,355 
21,472,969 
21,170.546 
17.229.257 
12,417.119 
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month 126,977.390 
Monthly Summary 
11/24108 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
4 
14 
0 
II 
l 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be br~n" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
I 0681 Foothill Blvd. Sune 280 Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
teL (909) 980-0630 fax. (909) 948-8674 
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MANAGEMENT 
The Key to Higher Performance - Get On the Same Page! 
Our v. orld will never he the 
same. Recent cconomtc and 
political events have created a 
new playing field for business 
success. In order to make the 
most of the current realtties. 
leaders must adapt to the chang-
ing marketplace and engage the 
capacity of their people to 
achieve business results. 
It all starts v. tth a plan: bet-
ter y ct. a Dynamic Business 
Growth Plan. 
De\ eloping a clear and sim-
ple plan\\ ill strengthen employ-
ee morale, increase productiYity 
and improve profitability. This 
planning process won't take 
long. The plan will fit on a sin-
gle page. It v. ill be e<by to com-
municate. It wtll keep your team 
on track and. most importantly. 
it will be easy to adjust as the 
economy improves. An effective 
planning system is the most reli-
able predictor of business 
growth-it keeps everyone on 
the same page and ultimately 
leads to higher performance. 
To develop your plan and 
get your team on the same page. 
start by answering these six 
questions: 
What are you trying to 
build'? (Vision) 
Vision is your desired future 
state. You must look beyond the 
current realities to your more 
promising future. A vision 
ignites people's passion and har-
nesses their unique strengths to 
grow the business. 
Here are the four basic ele-
ments of a useful vision state-
ment: 
I. What business you "re in. 
2. What products and serv-
ices you offer. 
3. Who you're trying to 
serve. 
4. The scope of operations 
(local to global}. 
If you don't agree on these 
four elements, it will be difficult 
By Joe Calhoon 
for your team to make meanmg-
ful progress. 
Here ts the vtston of Apple 
Computer: "Apple ts commttted 
to bring the best personal com-
puting products and support to 
students. educators, designers. 
scientists. engineers. bustness 
persons and consumers tn over 
140 countries around the 
world." 
What is your purpose? 
Why do _you exist'? (\1tsston) 
Mission ts purpose. Mtsston 
motivates. The root word of 
moti\"ation is "mottvc." Motive 
is why you do what you do. 
Unfortunately. many mis-
sion statements arc too long: 
they make a good cure for 
insomnia. A mission statement 
\\ orks best when it\ short and 
clear. It should fit on at-shirt: 11 
should be I 0 words or less. 
The mtssion of Federal 
Express is: ""The world on 
time." 
Here is an effective way to 
define )·our mission. Simply 
ask the question, "Why not JUSt 
shut this organization down, 
close the doors and sell off the 
assets>" This gets to the core of 
why you're in business--your 
mission. 
How will you treat each 
other mo\ ing forward? 
(Values) 
Values define code of con-
duct. An appropriate set or val-
ues define~ what's acceptable 
and what's not acceptable in the 
way you treat one another. 
Values build strong relation-
ships and create high-trust 
organizations. With a strong set 
of values, employees will often 
receive greater acceptance. 
appreciation and respect at work 
than in many other areas of their 
life. 
Lou Holtz is recognized as 
one of the world's most success-
ful college football coaches. 
Lou understands advcrstl) He 
has never taken over a wmning 
team, yet, wtthin two years, 
every one of his teams played in 
a Bowl game. Many attribute 
hts success and the character of 
his players to these three val-
ues-<lo what\ nght, do your 
best and treat others as you \\ant 
to be treated 
Vision, mtsston and values 
are long tern1: they don't change 
much over time. 
How will you measure 
progress'? (ObJcCttvcs) 
Objectives arc the numbers 
that measure progress. Think of 
the dashboard in your car. Your 
business needs a dashboard. a 
set of tndtcators that tell you 
hO\\ your business is doing. 
Jack Welch is widely recog-
nized as the most effective exec-
utive of the 20th Century. He 
said. "Too often we measure 
everythtng and understand noth-
ing. The three most important 
things you need to measure in a 
bustness arc customer sattsfac-
tion, employee satisfaction, and 
cash flow." Those arc your three 
core measures. 
In fact, businesses that 
obsessively focus on meeting 
the needs of those three stake-
holders--customers. employees 
and owners (CEO)-\\hile 
developing their leaders are 756 
times more profitable than com-
panson companies (according to 
a study reported in Corporate 
Culture and Perfornumce). 
What are the categories of 
work to be done? (Strategies) 
Strategies arc the high-level 
choices you make that deter-
mine the course you're going to 
follow. Usually you will have 
between three to seven cate-
gories of work to be done in the 
next year or so. 
There are many ways to 
write strategies, but here's a 
method that is simple and cffec-
ltVe. 
I. Define your stratcgtc cat-
egories. They mtght be called 
marketing, h u m a n 
resources, innovation, produc-
ttvtty. etc. 
2. Start with a verb and 
clearly define the end in mind. 
3. Use the words "by" or 
"through." 
4. Identify your stratcgtc 
ch01ces. 
This marketmg strategy 
helped Wilson Auctioneering 
double their revenues tn one 
year-'"Rcposttton Wilson 
Aucttonecnng through tclc~ 1 
ston advertising and focus on 
btggcr deals." 
Strategic Category --> 
Markettng 
End in Mtnd - > Reposttion 
Wilson Auctioneenng 
'by' or 'through'--> through 
Strategic Choices --> televi-
sion advertising and a focus on 
bigger deals." 
Larry Gnll. VP of Corporate 
Servtces for Alabama Power, 
recently explained hts leader-
ship philosophy. "The further 
you go up the corporate chart. 
the greater your responsibility to 
serve others. Unfortunately. 
many leaders lose the ego battle 
and undenntne their own effec-
ttveness. Leadership is best 
descnbed as servant leader-
ship." 
Leaders serve the employees 
who serve the customers, which 
improves the bottom line. This 
is a winning strategy for any 
business. 
Who will do what by 
when? (Priorities) 
Priorities translate strategies 
into results. Priorities dctine 
who needs to do what by when. 
continued on page 39 
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Uncertainty Ill the economy is takmg a toll on the Inland Emptre ·s 
commerctal real c~tate market with the vacancy rate for both office 
and industnal space on the nse, according to just-released thtrd quar-
ter 2008 Offtcc and lndustnal Market Trends reports about the regwn 
from Grubb & Eilts. The vacancy rate for office space in the Inland 
Empire clim~ed to 19 9 percent tn the third quarter. up from 17.5 per· 
cent the prev to us quarter and I 0. 7 percent a year ago. Net absorptton 
meanwhtle, totaled ncgatt\C 24.400 sq ft. for the quarter versus neg 
ative 281.100 sq. ft. the pre\·tous quarter and posittvc 670,600 sq ft. 
for the same period a ycar ago. Year to date. the office market has 
posted 422.300 sq. ft. of negative absorption Approximately 1.5 mtl-
lion sq. ft. or otlicc spacc has completed construction so tar thts \ear 
and there ts another 1.6 mtlltOn sq. ft. of office space under cons.-rut.-
tion. 
While \ acanc) has mcrcascd. ask mg. rental rates for Class ,\ 
space arc holdtng steady at $2.19 per square foot due to ne\\ con-
struction completions keeping rates up. Ho~ever. there has been ,1 
-;urge in Class A sublease space as a result of the problems affecting 
mortgage companies and hanks. !"his space can be had at a dtscount. 
which is expected to exert do\\ 11\\ ard pressure on rents at ne\\ build-
ings. Landlords \\ ith oilkr im en tor) arc decreasing rents .ts \\ell to 
compete for tenants. The a\erage .tsking rate fo-r Cl.tss B space 
dropped to S I 76 pcr square foot m the second quarter. dtm n from 
S 1.80 the pre• ious qu.tner and S I X5 a ) car ago. 
The Inland Empire industrial market has felt the tmpact of the 
economic slowdO\\ n as v.cll. The\ acancy rate reached 8.6 percent in 
the third quarter. up from 7.9 percent the previOus quarter and 4.9 
percent a year ago. '\et absorption remams postttvc \\ tth 4 mtllion sq. 
ft. absorbed for the quarter and 7.4 million sq. ft. of space absorbed 
year to date. This compares with 16.4 million sq. ft. absorbed through 
the first ntne months of 2007 
The Redlands/San Bernardmo submarket accounted for the 
maJority of the quarter's net absorptton wtth 3.1 million sq. ft.. fol-
lowed by Fontana with 683.000 sq. ft. and Rtverstde wnh 657.300 sq. 
ft. The western submarkets, such as Ontario/Mira Loma and 
Colton/Rialto. posted ncgattve absorptton as tenants moved east leav-
tng space behind. However. the west also saw many tenants. content 
with their proximity to Los Angeles County and the ports, stgn 
renewals for their space. Emscr Tile. Cooper Lighting. and Dorel. for 
instance, renewed leases for 423.400 sq. ft.: 244,900 sq. ft.: and 
623.600 sq. ft.. respectively. at Ontario\ Shea Center. Also. vacancy 
here remains tn the smglc digits. desptle the negative ahsorptton tn 
this largely built out market. For example, the vacancy rate tn 
Ontario/Mira Loma ts 5.2 percent. Some examples of consolidations 
mclude Distributton Alternatives's 597k sq. ft. lease in Fontana. mov-
ing from facilities in Ontano and Rtalto, and MGA Entertamment 's 
lease of 749,300 sq. 1. in Redlands dunng the prevtous quarter, vacat-
ing five buildings in Rtalto. 
With a glut of nev. construction saturating cities such as Redlands 
and Moreno Valley. developers continue to scale back on future 
groundbreaktng. The vacancy rate in the Moreno Valley/Pcms sub-
market stood at 23 percent in the third quarter, the highest m the 
Inland Empire. Space under construction totaled 12.6 million sq. ft. 
in the third quarter. down sharply from 23 million sf one year ago. 
While asking rates for warehouse/distribution space are vtrtually 
unchanged from a year ago at $0.42 continued on page 31 
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DR. ALBERT ARTEAGA RECEIVES 
ETHNIC PHYSICIAN LEADERSHIP AWARD 
Dr. Albert Arteaga. founder 
.md CEO of LaSalle Medical 
Assoctatcs recetved the Ethnic 
Phystcians Lcadershtp Award 
for 2008. 
The Californta Medical 
Association gives the Ethnic 
Phystcian Leadershtp Award 
annually to a doctor who has 
done outstanding work v.ithin 
an ethntc community. As is the 
case wtth Dr. Arteaga. who is 
Htspanic, the award also often 
recognizes a doctor who ts a 
member of a specific ethnic 
commumty. 
''I want all of my patients to 
feel that going to the doctor ts 
no more mtimidating than gomg 
to the grocery store, .. he s~ud in 
acceptmg tht~ award. "This ts 
much ca\ter to succeed in when 
our pattcnts understand that we 
arc here to answer any and all of 
their questions and provide them 
with individual recommenda-
tions based on their current sttu-
ation.'" 
Almost 25 years ago. Dr. 
Arteaga founded LaSalle 
Medtcal Assoctatcs as one c:lmic 
tn Fontana. Today. tt has grown 
to four climes and an 
Independent Pract icc 
Assoctatton sef\ ing more than 
I 00 doctors. 
From the start. Dr. Arteaga 
has operated LaSalle Ytedtcal 
Associates v.ith the principles 
that all patients desef\e quality 
medical care. and all desef\C 
digntty and respect. He accepts 
and even reaches out to not just 
his largely Hispanic clientele, 
but also to elderly. low-income 
and disabled patients who must 
rely on Medicare and Medi-Cal. 
"As the son of an Adventist 
minister. l know I have an obit-
galion to help whenever I can," 
he said. "That is what we do:· 
The LaSalle medical clinics 
are at 17577 Arrow Blvd. in 
Fontana, 1505 West 17th St. and 
565 !'/. Mt. Vernon Ave. in San 
Bernardino. and 16455 Main St. 
in Hesperia 
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The Laid-Off Low Down: 
Seven Secrets for Surviving Job Loss in a Bad Economy 
Um your joh another < mu-
aln of the currell/ economic cn-
nl! \ot 1ure lllwt \Our noa 
ltt•p 1lwu/d he? COO and 
awhor Dr. Richard Bara te/1.1 
\'Oil hm1 to 111n'n e \OUr job lo 11 
umil \'Oil ji1ul a new (and ht•t-
ter!) career. 
It's no hig secret· The econ-
Om) stinks, the stock market ts 
strugglmg, and hu~messcs 
c1 Cf) where .trc tal\mg dra..,ttc 
C(ht-~utting measures just to 
keep their doors open. And if 
)OU arc one of the "costs" that 
ha\t~ recent!) been cut--or if 
)OU JUst ..,ec the hand\\ ntmg on 
the \\all-)ou'rc feeling 
Amcnca's financtal cnsis 111 a 
vef) painful and per ... onal \\a). 
It"s tempting to era\\ I under the 
CO\ers and hide out until the cri-
sis is over. but you simply don't 
have that lmmf). Accordmg to 
Dr. Rtchard Bayer, )Ou'd better 
get hu ) prcp<~ring and execut-
mg )OUT 0\\n la)Off recoVer) 
plan. 
" o one enJO) s looking for 
a job, e1 en in the best of 
ume -which these clear!) 
aren't," sa) Ba)er. chtef oper-
ating officer of The F11 e 
O'Clock Cluh. the nation's pre-
mter career coaching net\\ ork 
and author of"The Good Per ... on 
Guidebook: Transforming Your 
Personal Life." "It's a process 
fraught with stress, rejection. 
and a lot of tedious leg work. 
But with a smart strategy for 
handling your finances, manag-
ing your lime, and executing 
your search. you can tum what 
could be a full-on disaster into 
merely a bump m the road." 
As COO of The Five 
O'Clock Club. Bayer knows all 
about helping people deal with 
JOb lo s and changing careers. 
The club is the only career pro-
gram in whtch members meet 
\\ llh protcssion,tl coaches ,md 
pt•crs on d 11 cckl) h,tsts 111 ,t 
friend I). l'lub-t) pe fom1at. The 
l'luh otters sm,tll group can:cr 
coaching <~cross the U.S. and 
Canada 
"Approach the lime tmmc-
dtatel) after )Ou '1e been latd 
off '' llh the s,unc sense of pur-
pose ) ou felt "ith your job," 
sa) s Ba) cr. ''Resist the urge to 
think of uncmpiO) ment as the 
end of the \\Orld, no matter hO\\ 
up ... ettmg it ma) be. Think of 11. 
mstcad, as an opportunity to 
unpr01e )Ourself and to make a 
fresh start. You can end up bet-
ter off than )OU I\ ere before you 
got the ax." 
Ba)cr say~ that the funda-
mental rules for suf\ tving your 
JOb loss are simpler than )OU 
think. Read on for some tips to 
help you sufl'he-and thrive-
after the proverbial pink slip has 
been latd on ) our desk: 
.:\'egotiate the best ~hs1ble 
se\crance pack,tge. (Hmt: Don't 
automat I(.' all) go lor the cash!) 
There are two keys to getting 
the best posstble e1 crancc 
p.1ckagc. FtN, \\hcther tt's the 
cash settlement or career coach-
ing benefits, negotiate each item 
individually. Thb will give you 
more leverage. Second, decide 
what you want out of a sever-
ance p~ckage. without regard 
for the company's policy. Bayer 
says many employees simply 
don't know what they can ask 
for in their severance talks, but 
it pays to research this issue and 
give it some careful thought. 
"When you approach the 
severance issue, think of what 
will truly benefit you in the long 
term," says Bayer. "Health 
insurance, for example. costs 
the company less than it would 
cost you. You can also ask for 
one year of career coaching and 
the right to select the coaching 
seT\ icc. People often undcrestt-
matc hm1 much umc it ''til take • 
them to find ,1 nc\\ JOb. so the) 
acc..:pt cash for the enure settle-
ment. The realit) i.., the tim.: in 
bet\lccn johs can he far les.., 
wornsomc when your health 
msurance is covered and )OU 
ha1c career coachmg to help 
you stay posittve and tim! a 
great ne\\ joh. Cash may ease 
the pain m the short tenn, hut 
tt's these other henelih that will 
set )OU up th..: best il )Oil arc 
sean.:hmg li)r a job for a long 
period of tim.: .. 
Don't take 11 personal!) . La) 
olh arc usually the result of 
budget cuts ,md lack of hu..,i -
ness- and not a dtrcct result of 
poor performance. Remember 
that lots of good people get 
downstzed. and in toda) \ ccon-
Offi) it's happening more than 
e1cr. II you arc the compan) ·.., 
most recent htre. or if )OUr 
department is being cut out all 
together. )our position can be in 
Jeopard) regard !c..,.., of ho\\ well 
)OU'Ie done )OUT joh. But per-
haps the mo t tmportant thing to 
remember ts that )OU ' rc being 
laid oft bec.tu e your employer 
1s ha\ mg trouble m a tough 
economy-wh1ch doesn't mean 
that you can't still be a valuable 
emplo)ee to someone else. 
"Sevent) -eight percent of 
the unemployed people who 
belong to The Five O'Clock 
Club get a job whose salary is 
equal to or more than their pre-
vious pay." says Bayer. "And 
while it's not always possible to 
achieve that in our current tight 
economy. there are still plenty 
of companies that are in desper-
ate need of quality employees. 
We stress this fact at The Five 
O'Clock Club. Remember that 
there is something else out there 
for you. and chances are, tt's a 
great opportunity that will 
unpnn c ) our future." 
Live as though lmdmg a 
ne\\ job i ~ )OUr joh. If ) OU arc 
used to ..,ho11 ing up at the oft tee 
from nine to live ever) da). 11 
can be dauntmg to sudden!) 
ha\c hours of unscheduled time 
on your h.mds. You need to lind 
a \\a) to mamtam the ..,tructurc 
111 your life and to keep some 
sort of day-to-da) rouunc A 
great "a) to do thi.., is h) u ... mg 
your old work hours to focus on 
your joh search. u ... c that ttme to 
jom trade orgamzallons. sched-
ule intcrvic11s, and network as 
much as possihle 
" At The Five O 'Clock Club, 
11e recommend that an unem-
ployed person spend at least 40 
hours a week on his or her 
search," Ba)er say'· "If you do 
this, you'll lind that )OU have 
less ltmc to lament your recent 
Ia) oft and less lime to 'ink into 
the nega111 c thought patterns 
that are a ...... ociated "ith it. Once 
) our se.trch pays off. you ' II be 
glad you qutckl) hunkered 
down <tnd de1 oted so much tune 
to finding a ne\\ joh that 's nght 
for you." 
.\1anagc ) our mone) 
responstbl). Whether you _ 
receive severance pay or not, 
the \\ ay you manage your 
mone) Immediately after being 
laid off will determine your 
worry level during the foresee-
able future . If a cash settlement 
is part of your severance pack-
age. you might be tempted to 
maintain your current living sta-
tus while you search for a new 
job. However. that money can 
disappear quickly. especially if 
you are left to pay for your own 
benefits. Most people assume 
that they will find a new job 
within 30 days of their joh loss 
and are surprised that it can 
actuall) take much longer. 
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Inland Empire's Top Luxury Auto Dealers 
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Only CSU's ... 
COIItillllt'tf from p~. f> 
tra)ed '" Dracoman. Some stu-
dents. who harel) qualtf) aca-
demically li)r adrnts"on to the 
450,(XXJ-~tudcnt Cal State S) s-
tem. may be tumcd <1\\a). High 
School graduates must ha1 c 
taken college prep course~ and 
have a B average-unless the} 
score well enough on standard-
1\ () 
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1\ 0 
y, D 
I' 
ladll a..: 
{ hc"o"ICI 
c od II Clo wlct 
l xu 
R(1ll Roy~.: H nth 
M edc Benz 
\1 roc. ll\11\ 
\len:< llcnz Pon.:he, 
AudJ 
(\\(\\ 
ized tests. In that case, c1cn C 
students can be .tdmitted. 
But who says C students must 
he ,tdmllted to a four-)car col-
lege? For that matter. "h) must 
someone other than the C student 
be loruxl to pa) for till' C student 
to go to college'! 
llte alleged "co t" of attend-
mg a state college is .thout :u:oo 
in ,mnual tuition . But anyone 
famili.tr '' ith pri1 ate college 
\ r.1r ~ ~(j&hh\ht'CI 
lnLmd • mpii'T 
196 
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197~ 
198.< 
19 5 
I of ' alt pc-t"4 "" 
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14~ 
tuition's rceogni/l'~ 3.X(Xl us a 
bargam-has..:mcnt deal. .thout 
one-tenth 11hat it costs to attend 
man) nonpuhlic schools. Cal 
St.tte professors e:tnl nearl) as 
much as prh ate college profcs-
'ors. Some cam more. So ho\\ 
can the 'tate charge so much less 
and pa) lis teachers .thout the 
same-? 
The ,ms11er 1s that the real 
cost ts suhsidi1ed \\ 1th tax 
Cotllillllt'tf 01/ f iii J.: t ' f_'i<) 
()l'Of'r 
0. 
B 0\.. 
llavid \lurph 
K ( 
Andre" J p 
Top l .tKUI} \.r<" UlJH 
I ilk 
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60 1'~ '~ I 21 46 
mont') · :--\o student pay' more 
than a mall fraction. Publtc edu-
cation 1s a 110rld where ddictls 
often <trcn 't reall) dellcih. cuts 
,tren 't reall) cuts, cost arc under-
reported and 'omconc else p,t) s 
to make up the dtfferem:c. I 11 
lin) wonder the state opcmtcs 28 
btllton in the red? 
Re{wimetl\\ ith permi 1.1i011 h\' 
"'!he Orangt' Coull/\' Regi11er." 
List of New Laws ... 
wminued (romp~. I 
.1re guilt) of .1 m1 demeanor. 
The ne\\ Ia\\ -- effectt' c Jan. I, 
2009 -- adds the folio\\ mg lan-
guage: .. For purposes ol this 
section. 'c:o<ccuuon of .1 relc ,l,l'' 
m lutlcs rcqumng an emplo)CC. 
.1s a c-ondition of bemg pa1tl, to 
execute .1 statement of the hour' 
he or she \\ orh•d during .1 pa) 
penod. \\ luch the emplo)er 
kno\\ s to be f.1lse." 
Temporar_) EmpiO)t't'' 
Wage' for cmplo) ees of 
tempo raT) en ICes cmplo) ers 
shall be paid \\l'c"-1) or d.1il) if 
an emplo) ce 1s assignl·d to a 
client on ada) -to-da) hasi' or to 
a client eng.tgcd in a trade lh'-
pute. Thb reqmrcment docs not 
appl) to emplo) ee' '' ho .trc 
u s1gncd to a client for O\ er l)O 
consecutive calendar days 
unless the employer pays the 
employee \\cckly. Failun: to do 
so can result m civil and crimi-
nal penalt1es. 
Political Speech 
In Jut~ 200X. the prc,ident 
of the !'llation,ll Lahor ReJ,ItJOns 
Board (:'\I.RB) i"ued gUide-
line' to employer' concerning 
emplo)ee p.tnicip.ltion in pohti-
c,tl adH)Cacy acti\ itie and pro-
VIding guidance to employers as 
to \\hen disciplinaf)' actions for 
these acti\ nics m.t) be appropri-
ale. 
The memorandum prm ide' 
that: 
on-disruptive political 
advocacy for or ag.tinst a spccii-
IC issue. related to a spcc1ficall) 
1dent1fied emplo)ment concern 
that takes place during employ-
ees · own ttme and in non-\\ ork 
area • 1 protected: 
• On-duty political adH>CJC) 
for or again t a specific IS ue. 
related to a speclflcall) Identi-
fied emplo) ment concern 1s 
ubJeCt to rcstnctions imposed 
by Ia\\ ful and neutrally t~pplied 
\\Ork rules. 
• Lcavmg or stoppmg \\Ork 
to engage m political advocacy 
for or agamst a specific i sue. 
related to a specifically identi-
fied employment concern may 
also be ubject to restrictions 
imposed by the employer. 
14 
\\urkt•r-.· Curnp lnjur) 
Rt•purting 
L.1hor Codl' scctum o409.1 
\\ .1s amended h> change the 
reporting of \\or!,. rcl.llt'd 
lnJunes .md 1llnes'e'. Current!), 
lorm 50.!0 must he lllcd '' ith 
the Dl\ ~SIOn of Labor St;lll\tlcs 
and Rc,c.1rch (DLSR l \\ 1th111 
fi, l' d.l) s ol an inc11knt. < lncc 
the rcgul.lllons arc lrn.dltcd. 
in,urcd l'mplo) crs must I de " 
form .ts pre,cnhcd h) the 
Dl\ 1s10n of \\orl,.ers' 
Compcn-;,!IIOII tDWC) \\llh the 
DWC. ,md 'elf-insured emplo) -
crs mu't usc a nC\\, )Ct to he 
created, electronic fonn \\ 1thin 
lk<.:l'lllhcr .!OOR 
the 11111l' 'PCCIIled b) the [)\\ (' 
Amended 1 cpolts follm\ mg ..1 
death must 11\1\\ be I lied\\ 1th the 
Dl SR mste,ul of the DWC. 
ln,urers must use a nev. , yet to 
he cre,u.:d. ckctroruc form \\ llh 
till' DWC. 
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Dear Congress 
By Lou Ann Hammond 
!Xar Congre~s. 
I have reported on the auto 
bailout on my Website. 
www.carlist.com, MS BC and 
the John Batchelor mdio sho\\. I 
have been listening to all of you 
talk about the auto bailout. I have 
listened to the people on the street. 
and their suggestions as well. This 
issue is so big that I have heard 
people talking about it in the hot 
tub at my gym. 
Clearly. when an issue has 
become so brg that it entrenches on 
the zen of a hot tub. it is time to fix 
it. Lucky for you. you have me. I 
have suggestions. 
Last week at the hearings 
General Motor's CEO Rick 
Wagoner, Ford's CEO Alan 
Mulally. Chf)·sler's CEO Bob 
ardclh ;md the UAW's Prcs1dent 
Ron Gettclfinger were emharmss-
ing to \\atch. Most emharr-Jssing 
was when one senator asked 
Gettel finger the particulars of Job 
Banks. Gettclfinger actually told 
the senator he wa'in 't sure. and that 
he would get back to him. 
A fe\\ of the adJL'Ctives used to 
describe the heads of the auto 
groups were ill-prepared and arro-
gant. I believe those adjectives 
could be a correct a"cssment. 
especially the arrogant part. Three 
CEOs flying in three luxury jets to 
beg for money docs S<..'Cm arro-
gant. 
But Congress. my Mommy 
always told me. two wrongs don't 
make a right. And my Mommy 
was always right. just because she 
said :-.o.This is not the time for you 
to be arrogant. 
I didn't agree with the $700 
billion bailout. If you got an c-ma1l 
that said. "let them rot in the hell 
they created," that wa'i from me. 
But you voted for the bailout <Uld 
before you g1ve it all to the banks 
with no stipulations. let's show the 
nation what due diligence looks 
lil,.e and mal-..e stipulations on four 
percent of the hailout money. 
I wa~ at the 2(Xl8 Los Angeb 
Auto Sho\\. I interviewed most the 
CXCCUIIVeS, and asl,.cd them all the 
same quest1ons. 
a. HO\\ arc you managing m 
this economic frccfall '? 
What percentage arc you cut-
ting production? 
What percentage arc you cut-
ting employees? 
b. Are )OUr sales down 
hccause of credit problems? 
Do you sec <Ul) stabilizing of 
liqu1dity? 
c. If one or two of the !Xtroit 
Three went out of business, how 
\\Ould it aflect your company ;md 
the auto industf)? 
d . Hypothetically: 
If an lnd1an auto manufacturer 
bought Chrysler and/or a Chmese 
auto manufacturer bought GM. 
how would that affect your com-
pany and the auto industf)''! 
After talkmg to these execu-
tives I have come to reali.te that a 
bailout is not only necessary. but 
not enough. 
Here are my suggestions: 
I. Make the UAW ghe up 
Job Banks. 
Job Banks allows people who 
would othem1se be laid off to get 
paid their salary and benefits while 
playing gm rummy. It is probahly 
. ~~~ ~- ... 
- · -~~ DTTiTil Tt .lftx1 
the one pan of the contmct that 1s 
symbolic of the contentiousness of 
the UAW. It's been awhile since I 
got my degree m accounting. but I 
believe the ba'>ics '-1111 apply. an 
accountant does not mal-..e a \ari-
able expense into a fixed expense 
It's fine that the UAW agreed 
to allow new hires at $14 an hour, 
a level below non-umon workers. 
But that just means the) had to hire 
another person to worl,.. \\hen the) 
were paying 3.000 people not to 
\\Ork. David Cole, chairman, 
Center Automotive Research. e-
mailed me that 'The full:,. bur-
dened cost of a UAW employee is 
about $45 per hour with pay at 
about $28 or so per hour (the total 
full) labor rate including retiTL"C 
cmer.tge is about $70 per hour). 
The) don't quite e<m1 full pay m 
the Jobs Bank." 
Cole said a couple of thouo,and 
ne\\ hies had been hired by 
GenerJI :vtotors smce the new 
agreement.That means you've got 
about 3.(XXJ Job Banks· people not 
working at $70 an hour. and )et 
you ha\oe to hire another couple 
thousand at $14 an hour plus ben-
efits. 
Cole says that the new hires 
were probably already let go by 
no\\ '\lot those Job Banks· people. 
they're still collecting their salaf) 
and benefits, and playing a mean 
gan1e of gin rummy. 
2. Gi~e the auto industry $24 
billion of the bailout 
I know the Detroit Three 
wanL'i $25 billion of the bailout, 
but after talking to executives from 
other companies. I have reahzed 
that unless you give the consumers 
r i~ 
a sumuluo, to huy these vch1cleo,, all 
you arc domg is giving them a 
bridge to nowhere. I suggest you 
hold back $1 b1lhon of this bailout 
for a fedcrJ! tax credit 1f they pur-
chase a car. Yes, Obama is plan-
ning a stimulus package. but let's 
face 11, a thousand dollars is not 
enough to mal-..e many people go 
spend $25,(XJO. 
The stipulation 
Sen. Barham Mikulski, D-Md. 
ha\ a proposal to allow buyers to 
write oft the interest on a new 
vehicle loan. Let\ stimulate the 
economy even further by giving 
the purcha'iing consumer a stimu-
lus to bu) a car. Let\ mal-..e 11 
a•ailahle at the same time the sum-
ulus package comes out. 
Only apply th1s mterest free 
tax credit to vehicles that get an 
EPA combined miles per gallon of 
30 mpg or better. And allov. it to 
be applied to all manufacturers, 
not just the Detroit Three. 
Gi"'e the credit to an) auto 
that meet<; the 30 mpg? 
Yes. for two reasons: 
I. !Xtroit has made the case 
that if they fail, the suppliers and 
part.s \\ill fa1l and do\\n will go 
other auto manufacturers. Part of 
the reason you. Congress. are 
looking at the bailout for auto 
comp;mies 1s you don't \\ant that 
to happen. In order to help all 
mvolved \\e need to sell parts. 
2. If you're only going to give 
the credit to the domestic manu-
facturers, a case could be made to 
gi"e 1t to only cars made in 
continued em pa~e 26 
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From Hunting to Hired: Ten Solutions for Job Searching in a Tight Market 
By Dr. Richard Bayer 
Consider relocating. A crit-
ical mistake that JOb hunters 
often make is limiting their 
search to one specific area. The 
job market may be over saturat-
ed in your current cit}, but there 
may be openmgs in your area of 
expertise elsewhere. Remain 
open to different locations and 
company structures. Widening 
your job search horizons may 
help you find a JOb more quick-
ly than if you restrict your 
search to one particular area or 
company structure. 
Expect to be searching for 
the long haul. These days it's 
taking longer for the average 
professional or managerial 
worker to get a new job. While 
it's possible that you may find 
something right away, it's best 
that you develop a long-term 
financial backup plan. What 
kind of side work could you do 
to ensure you still have money 
nowing in? How could you 
reduce your expenses? A great 
way to resolve some of these 
issues and to get advice on how 
to handle being out of a job is to 
join a job-hunting group to get 
support, ideas, and contacts. Get 
to know as many people in your 
line of work as possible. 
Building these relationships will 
be helpful to you even after 
you've found a new job. 
Keep your spirit<; up. An 
alarming number of job hunters 
arc becoming discouraged and 
dropping out of the job market. 
Don't let yourself be one of 
them. Be aware that what you 
are going through is not easy, 
and that many of the things you 
are experiencing are being expe-
rienced by just about everybody 
else. Jobs were lost evef} month 
in the year 2008, and our coun-
try is seeing its highest unem-
ployment rate in four years. 
Don't let the loss of one JOb fool 
you into thinking you won't be 
great at a job somewhere else. 
Nothing is forever. Just hang in 
there, get a fresh start, and 
remember that you will find 
something eventually. 
Develop new skills. If you 
suspect your old skills are out-
of-date. use your out-of-work 
lime to develop new ones. If 
you're betng told you aren't 
being hired because you don't 
ha-.e the right experience, get 
the experience. Depending on 
your area of expertise, there are 
lots of great ways to hone and 
expand your skills. Take a class. 
Do volunteer work to gain 
expertise that you can later mar-
ket. Or join an association relat-
ed to your new skill area. If you 
need to get a job to help mcrease 
your cash tlow while you are 
unemployed, try to find some-
thing that will enhance your 
resume even if it doesn't neces-
sarily fit in with the kind of 
work you would like to do long 
term. For example, one Five 
O'Clock Clubber got a twelve-
week assignment with a Sears 
consignee during the Christmas 
rush. The pay wasn't great, but 
the job title was regional manag-
er, which looked great on his 
resume. 
Become a skilled job 
hunter. Being good at your JOb 
does not necessarily mean that 
you wi II be good at getting jobs. 
Good job hunters know what 
they want, what the market 
wants, and how to present them-
selves. Having a well-written 
resume and cover letter are key 
to being competitive when JOb 
hunting. A poorly crafted 
resume or cover letter can pre-
vent you from ever getting your 
foot in the door at most busi-
nesses, particularly in an econo-
my that is tlooded with people 
looking for JObs. If you don't 
think that your resume and 
cover letter are up to par, find 
someone to help you write them 
or visit any of the myriad web-
sites set up to help people out 
with resume and cover letter 
writing. 
If it's been a while since 
you've been in the job market, tt 
may be time to brush up on your 
onlme job huntmg skills. 
Familianze yourself with online 
ervices such as Monster.com, 
Craigslist, and Linkedln. Check 
for job postings every day and 
Google yourself to see what (if 
any) information may be avail-
able for a potential employer to 
find out about you online. If you 
have a Facebook or MySpace 
page, make sure it doesn't con-
tam any information that is 111ap-
propriate. Remember that you 
are marketing yourself to your 
future employer and you want to 
do everything you can to put 
your best foot forward. 
Go on an informational 
interview. We all know that in 
most businesses, it's all about 
who you know. The same goes 
for job hunting. Make some 
calls to companies that interest 
you or are in your field (even if 
they aren't currently htring). 
Ask if you can come in for an 
informational intervtew with 
someone who is working in a 
position stmilar to the one you 
desire. Find out about their 
experiences, who they work 
with, and what their qualtfica-
ttOns are. Gettmg to know peo-
ple in your industry can open 
doors you didn't even expect. 
Keep in touch with these people 
after the interview, and you will 
increase your chances of being 
at the forefront of their m111ds 
when a position becomes avail-
able. No matter what, tt wtll arm 
you with more knowledge for 
your search and can help you to 
determine if the path you are on 
is the right one for you. 
Target what you want. As 
Lily Tomlin said, "I always 
wanted to be somebody, but I 
should have been more specif-
ic." How specific you are in 
your job search can be a deal 
breaker. When you arc search-
ing, be sure you select specific 
geographic areas. specific 
industries. and specific positions 
within those industnes. For 
example, you may want to be a 
writer 111 publtsh111g or corporate 
communicattons in Los Angeles 
or Chtcago. So you start by 
compiling a list of companies 
where you could find a JOb m 
these fields in each of these 
ctttes. Research them to figure 
out which ones you think best fit 
with the kmd of place you 
would like to work. And then 
find out who ts in charge of htr-
ing at these companies. Sending 
a resume or cover letter to the 
wrong person or without men-
tioning a specific person can 
ruin your efforts. By targeting 
specific companies or ctttes and 
then gradually narrowing your 
search, you will be setting your-
self up with the best opportunity 
to find a great new job where 
you will thrive. 
Learn how to get inter-
views. There are a lot of tech-
niques for generating inter-
vtews. Everyone knows the 
basics: answering ads, using 
search firms, contacting compa-
nies directly, and networking. 
But what you might not know ts 
that only 10 percent of all JObs 
are filled through ads and search 
firms, so tt ts w1se to learn the 
best methods for contacting 
companies directly and for net-
working successfully. A coach 
can help you develop an effec-
tive cover letter and Five 
O'Clock Club book "Shortcut 
Your Job Search: The Best Ways 
to Get Meetmgs" \\til tell you 
how to make those follow-up 
phone calls that result 111 meet-
ings. It may seem like a lot more 
work than hitting that send but-
ton on the Internet, but it results 
in a much quicker search. 
Sec people two levels htgher 
than you are. When you have the 
list of companies that you would 
like to approach tn your job 
search, contact people at your 
level who work there to find out 
how well your skilb match up 
If you discover that your skilb 
cominued on page JC) 
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OC SBDC Director, Leila Mozafarri and Tri-County 
Lead SBDC Interim Director, Jon Richards 
SBA's Sant,l Ana D1strict 
Office and th Resource Partners 
are taking the lead m helpmg 
small businesses that are strug-
gling dunng tough cconomtc 
ttmes. SBA's Resource 
Partners-SCORE 114, the OC 
Small Bustness Development 
Center and the Institute for 
Women Entrepreneurs will form 
small teams of busmess experts 
and vtstt busmesses on-stte and 
utilize a comprehenstve finan-
cial dtagnostic and stratcgtc 
analysts tool that can help stabt-
lize and/or tmprove a client\ 
business performance. The 
busmess experts and the soft-
ware wtll work to deliver the 
following benefits: 
• Mmimtze risk in decision-
making and opttmtze desired 
busmess results 
• Model and '>tress-test the 
financtal impact of proposed 
decisiOns before commtttmg 
ttme, money and human 
resources 
• Enhance the predictabilit} 
of the financial consequences of 
alternate bus111ess plans 
• Illustrate "what wtll hap-
pen if..." specific decisions are 
made or outside market mflu-
ences arc encountered 
• Escalate the likelihood to 
obtain financing wtth sound 
numbers in a fonnat preferred 
by lenders and venture capital-
ists 
When a..,kecl about the Ttger 
Team initiative, SBA D1stnct 
Dtrector, J. Adalbcrto QutJada. 
said. 'The main goal of th" pro-
gram is to help businesse.., sur-
vive during this economic 
do\\ nturn and protext C\isting 
JObs and accelerate job creation 
wtthtn the Santa Ana Dtstrict. .. 
He added. "We have counselors 
with tremendous skills and real-
life expenence ""ho have gone 
through past economtc clown-
turns .. there 1sn 't a bus111ess stt-
uation they have not encoun-
tered or resolved before ... 
Sallie Salinas. director of the 
Institute for Women 
Entrepreneurs, added. .. As a 
trusted resource partner of the 
SBA, the IWE felt the urgent 
need to respond and prO\ 1de 
business owners relevant tools, 
informatiOn and resources to 
..,ustam their bus111esses through 
collohoratJon vv ith agenctcs. 
assoctations and leadtng experts 
in thetr field ... 
While the program was 
destgned to as...l\t any small 
business, there arc tdeal sttua-
ttOns. Ideally, a bus mess \\til 
have been in existence for two 
or more years and have five or 
more employees. The Tiger 
Team Program wtll be offered at 
no-cost throughout Orange 
County. 
Optional no-co.1t long-term 
cotm.\e/ing will be offered to anv 
bu.1ines.1 that needs it. 
Appointments can he made hr 
conractillf( Jill Andre11'\, Tiger 
Team Pro~ram Coordlllator. ac 
iiI I .antlrell's @.lha. !!Ol' or 
714.560.74()6. 
AB 32 ... 
comtnued from pg. I 
Cal1fornw 's current cconomtc 
si tuation and the real tmpltca-
tions CARB's AB 12 Proposed 
Scop111g Plan means f111ancially 
for California's bus messes and 
consumers 111 the near- and mid-
Respected Economist Reveals 
Flaws 111 State's Cost Anal}sis 
of Proposed Climate Change 
Policies .__:_j 
term. AB 12 (the Global 
Wanning Solutions Act) ts the 
most far reaching climate 
change law in the country 
rcqu1ring a reduction of green-
house gases by 10 percent by 
2020. 
The AB 32 Implementation 
Group-\\ ith more than 170 
businesses and orgamzattons-
aims to he a constructive votcc 
111 the process to ensure achieve-
ment of AB 32's required emis-
sion reductions while allowing 
Califomta's economy to grow. 
More informmion is ami/ 
ahle at wllw.ah32/G.com. 
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List of New Laws ... 
COIIIIIIII£'cf from pg. /4 
The bJII specifics that regu-
lations must be created to tmple-
ment these changes, which will 
not go into effect until the regu-
lations are finalized. 
Nutritional Information 
for Chain Restaurants 
A ne\\ law requtres chain 
restaurants \\ ith 20 or more 
factlttie.., in California to post 
nutnttOnal information 
Beginning July I. 2009, to Dec 
31,2010. each facility must dts-
closc nutritional 111format1on or 
calorie count infonnation about 
the food it serves. :\'utritional 
informatton includes. but 1s not 
limited to. all of the folio\\ in g. 
per standard menu ttem. as that 
item is usually prepared and 
offered for sale: 
• Total number of calories: 
• Total number of grams of 
carbohydrates: 
• Total number of grams of 
saturated fat: and 
• Total number of mil-
ligrams of sodium. 
TR JT()'\1 
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Five Fatal Business Mistakes You Don't Know You're Making 
B) John Hll.\ke/1 aka D1: Revenue® 
Busmcs-. is tougher tod.l) 
th.m n \\lb a )Car ago. Rt'Ct·ntl), 
a nml·s11cd n)(npan) C\ .tlu.ltcd 
th suualton: It t.tccd .1 qutd..l) 
shrinkmg market. .md people 
JUst v. ercn 't hu) mg a... mudt. 
Compc!ttton v. ,,, cuumg pncc ... 
111 spite of htghcr cosh. 
S.tkspcopk \\ere lo ... ing hu\1· 
ness all mer the countf) . What 
options dtd the) haH' to 
unpnl\ c the husincss'? I'hC) 
started h) a ... king thcmst:'hcs 
1\\0 questiOns: Ftrst, v.hat \\CfC 
the) current!) domg? St:'cond, 
v. hat had the) not done in the 
past'! 
Fl\ e speciltc areas tend to 
st,md out 111 C'l.amination-. ltke 
th1-.. lndl\ 1duall). each is a proh-
lcm; cnllectl\d) the) can spell 
dt ... aster lor ) our huslllL'Ss. 
Lucktl), 11 tsn't 1mpossthle to 
eliminate these mistakes. •'' long 
u-. )OU ha\e the discipline and 
desire. Here arc the fiH! latal 
business mistakes )OU could he 
rnakmg: 
I. :'lio Marketing Plan 
The marketing plan ts the 
startmg pomt, as 11 allov. s the 
entire compan) to knov. the tac-
ttcs to achtC\C the goah. There 
1 onl) one cure for thts rmst<tkc; 
Write a plan. The format is sun· 
pic: 
* Goals: Estahlish )OUr 
goals. These need to he hard-
edged go.tls; avoid rnar ... hrnal· 
low marketing, such a!'> !'>Oft sale ... 
targets, undefined goals. weak 
market data. inctTcctive ad\cr-
ttsmg and \ague promollon 
chcdulcs. Marshmallov.s kill! 
* Problems: ldentif) the 
major prohlem~ that ~land in the 
way of reaching your goals. 
* Opportunities: Spell out 
the opportunnics th.11 ofl\et the 
prohlem . For example, you 
may not be v.ell-known. but 
there is an opportunity because 
those who do know you like 
your company and your prod-
uct /servtce . 
* Strategy: Define a longer-
tt•nn stt.l!eg) · this b the 
"\\hat!" statement. \\hat do \\ e 
\\.1111 to ht• four or fl\ c ) c.trs 
dO\\ n tht:' road·1 
* Tactic.,: Ddme ) our t.tt'-
ttcs \Cf) spcctlicall). rtw, sec· 
twn of the pl.m. accompanied h) 
a markettng calendar and at least 
an .tdequate hudget. pro\ ides the 
road map lor C'l.ecutton. \\ hich 
leads to sales success. 
This simple prt•scription lor 
constructing .1 marketing and 
,,tk~ plan lll.IKCS 11 e<h) - ) OU 
v. rite to the outline. Take ) our 
tune .md fill in the hl.mks Start 
W tlh OppOrtUntltes. rhen SOrt 
the opportumtles m order of pn-
orit). 
2. A ''eak or non-existent 
factual under .. tanding of the 
marketing emironment; )OUr 
com pan) doesn't ha\c a com-
pcttli\ c matrt'l. . E\ cry l'ompan) 
h.ts " postlwn tn the market 
based on specific attrihutes. 
For e'l.ample, a cookie com-
pan) JUdges th posllwn h) the 
taste, price, site, and localton 
compared to nearb) competitors 
v.ho are makmg a ... imilar prod-
uct. 
These facts pro\ 1de man) 
opportunities to get instght into 
your postllon in the m.trket. 
:-.larrO\\ ing them dov.n to black 
<tnd wht!e, anal )ling the \ita I 
differences and planmng hov. to 
respond to the competlli\e em: I-
ronment i., the prescription for 
success. 
3. Lack of understanding 
of your customer's real buying 
mothation. The ps)cholog) ot 
the customer i-. vital to market-
ing and sales success. Small 
businesses m.ty not he able to 
a !lord extensn e marketing 
research, hut simple question-
naires .tnd low-cost focus 
groups can deliver the vttal data 
that allov.~ a compan) to build 
marketing, merchandising, 
advertismg, and sales promotion 
tactic that work. The prescnp-
tion has three parts: do the 
rc carch, listen vcf) careful!) 
.md. most import.mtl). act tkci-
sl\cl) lor the long tcnn. 
4. l'oolo Sale., Forcca.,ts 
Plannmg for the husincss 
hegins \\ tlh a s,tks lorcc,tsl . If 
the m.magement team doc' not 
look fon'<ml, the) ''ill get L·on· 
st.tnt surprises Forecasting in 
most sm.tllcr .md mtd stted 
husincsscs can he conltnt•d to 
customt•rs who contnhute a sig-
nificant percent of sales . 
Buildtng ,, forcc.tsl for .1 cus 
tomcr invohcs ,, carclul. Ill-
depth .m.tl) sis of the customer ·s 
bustncss. thc customer's rela-
ttonshtp \\ Hh ) our com pan) .md 
the customer's marketing plan 
for the nc\t )Car. 
The onl) person \\ho ..,Jwuld 
do the s,tles forecast ts the sales-
person \\ ho IS closest to that cus-
tomer. 
Each salesperson must fore· 
cast tor h1s or her maJOr cus-
tomers with a ltll-tn the hl,mks. 
pamt-h) -numhers approach 
There ,trc no c\cuses. The fore-
cast must he completed h) ,, spe-
cific d.1tc and the salesperson 
mw.t he prepared to discuss the 
rationale hehind the forec.tst. 
Let the chips 1.111 v. here the) 
will. The diflo.:rcnce hetv.een the 
sales group's forecast and the 
management's goal for the )Car 
is called the "planning g.tp ... 
Filling that gap is \\hat market-
ing and m,magcment are all 
about. The m.1rketing team's 
joh is to eliminate cxcu\cs hy 
.. aJe.,people. 
5. No ..ales system 
Sales management is kc) to 
success. Effective selling is the 
result of a complete S)stem. 
Effective salespeople are "self-
managed professionals." Self-
managed profcssHmals knov. 
that phone calls must be org.m 
11ed helort'11and. lt'l'ords mu~t 
he kept .md scllmg Is a dtsn-
plmcd process. 
l;ffccti\L'. professtonal scll-
mg is hascd on uttlinng the 
com pan) 's markcttng progr .un 
to create .1 \\orking markettng 
.md sales plan for each slgllllt-
c.mt customer. The self man-
,tged professional salesperson 
h,ts .1 g.unc pl.m for e\ ef) 'O 
da) penod. He or she \\Orks the 
plan C\Cr) day. hcf) phone 
c,tl l <lnd C\ er) \ isll is dcsigncd 
to further the plan. Ht'Lommg ,, 
s~lf-managed profcsstonal sales-
person starts v. ith thts statement. 
" I knm\ Ill) customer. I k:nov. 
Ill) company's product\ and I 
kmm m) ulmpan) 's markeung 
plan. M) JOh IS to hnng these 
three clements together into .1 
'l10rt- and long-term plan lor 
t•ach of my hest or potenuall) 
hcst customers I sell pro .. lucts 
that "'til not come hack to cus-
tomers who v. til.'' 
Elimin.ning these mistakes 
,tiiO\\S a husmess to solttlll) lis 
position tn the market .md 1110\ e 
forv. ard regardless ol the econo-
lll) . Very fc\\ companies ha\e 
large marJ..:et shares. Therefore. 
il )OUr company has cltmmatcd 
these mtst.tkes .md ts moving 
forv.ard. ) ou ar~ postttOncd to 
t.tke a ltttlc husmcss from each 
of your competitors who have 
not eliminated the mi~takes. A 
little here. ,1 little there and )OU 
ar~ domg more than holdtng 
)OUr own - )OU .tre growing 
) our share ot market. When the 
econom) houncc" hacJ..:. you w til 
reap tremendous he net tts. 
Pulmuone's Seung-Woo Nam Joins the Drucker Institute's Board of Advisors 
Tht• DruLkl:r 
• mnounccd that Seung-Woo am. 
the cha1rman .tnd CEO ot 
Pulmuone Holdings Co .. Ltd. of 
South Korea. has joined tts hoard 
of advtsors. 
"We arc thnllcd to add a 
leader ol Mr. -...am\ caliber to our 
hoard.'' satd Bob Huford. chatr-
man ot the Drucker Institute, a 
campus·\\ tdc resource of 
Claremont Graduate L:nivcrstly. 
":'\ot onl) docs he have a mar-
\elOU\ tr.tck record tn the Lorpo-
rate sector. hut he has been hea"-
il) Ill\ ohed v.nh helptn)! to cre-
ate a healthier soctCI) m South 
Korea and around the \\Orld. In 
all of thts. he is Cart) mg forv.,ard 
Peter Drucker's tdeas and tdeals." 
am joms an extraordinary 
group of hoard members. In addt· 
tion to Buford. a cahle TV pio-
neer, author and chainnan of the 
Buliml l·ounda!ton. the) mclude . 
John Bachmann, semor partner .u 
the investment ftm1 Edward 
Jones: John Byrne, e:..ecuuvc edi-
tor of Bus mess Week: attome) 
Cccily Drucker. daughter of the 
late Peter Drucker; author. inven-
tor and entrepreneur Dons 
Drucker, v.tfe of the late Peter 
Drucker: Allison Gmfi-Weisner. 
execult\c director of City Year 
Los Angeles: ohuhtro I!Jtma. 
2009 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE 
EDITORIAL FOCUS SUPPLEMENTS LISTS 
Junuar~ 
• f:dU\..tUO\i · ~m Hankmg Rev1ew • I k..alth lr ~ur.mce 
• \\ orld Trolde • Econonm Oc\elopment \genu"' • llOid Suucs 
·)ear IJid Rcv•e" • Chtc\ n Gro"1h • Collcgn and Jumor Colleges 
• lkalth Serv"c D1rec1ory • Fuunc1.11 Brokerages 
tebruan 
• CoimtJCrclal R I· lkvelopcrs • 20m h:onom1c I on:ca't • Banks 
• R<.<H1ent•al Real h111e • Hu1ldm and llc,elorment \\ ho' Hmldm~ • C'.om~rc11V lndu tnal C'ontmctoo. 
I 
• ArchuccturcJL.and l'lanmng • Bu.<1ne s B•nkmg • Re"dcnl!;il Hul!dcrs 
• Redevelopment 
• Archltectur•l Lngmcenng. Planmng lmn.s 
JMarch 
• \laj<>r/ Mu!UI '""' \cnue< • hnvarnnmemal • \Ill \ Pmgum.' 
• Fman 1al ln<l!lutiOO • I ~ecuuve Edu~.:auon • 11 \ICN l'I'Os 
• lleallh rare • Cuy Eumonnc and Demograph1c 1Ja1a • Re:mlennal R I Rrol.cr.; 
• V.omen o~~oned Ru.<1ne.<SCS 
April 
• \leenngs '< Convennoru. • \\o""'n Who 'l•lc a l>•ftcrcncc • lnd•an liammg 
•Aupon< • \leeun!Z'ICon\cnuons • So Cal Vacanon SJlOis 
• -.;ew flo""' Communmcs • l raveL H01cls{l ounsm • Hotel \I ''"¥ racll•llt:$ 
• \1•11' ,\,; Re1:11l ~lorn • Commc~Htl R I llrol.ers • lr3\cl \genc1es 
• Small Husmcs.' ll.mdhool • \hltOr.. dnd Con\cntton Bun:aus 
\fa) 
· EconomiC O.velopment (RI\crslde ">) • \\.omcn-<l"ncd Bu~•~ • EnvamnmelllaJ f ann' 
• \larl«tmg, PRt\led•• \dverusmg • Human Resource Gutdc • Emplo)meni/Sen 1ce Aget1<1e.s 
• fn,ur.m e Compame.o.; • C'hambe" of C'omm< ,,.., •I a" hnn~ 
• \\oho\ Whn 10 Lal\\. • Dental PJ.m, 
• I E. Rased Ranls 
June 
• Fmanc1al ln,muuoos (I 1 Quaner. 09) • lleallh Care & Sen 1ces • llospnal 
• Tra,el und l.e,,ure • Hlfh Te< hnology • Sa\lngs nnd l.oa•t\ 
• l;mplo) mem '\gcnor' • Golt Rc'""' • Moto~ ycle !A!akrs 
• Home HcaJih ,\gcnc•es • '><:n1or 1."'"1! Ccmc" • ~1ed" al C1mKs 
• l:conom•c 0.\elopment (San llernardmo C.ountyl' \\hat's""" m ""'P'tal C'.arc 
Jul) 
• Manufa<tunn~ • \!Jr~<tmg/PuhiK Rel.ltll>n\ •CP'\hm1 
• Oi,tribull<>nll'ullllhnenl • Mcd1a Ad,cn'''"l! • Commcn.:1aJ Pnntcr' 
• Credit l moo' • C'<l 11<1l Dmmg • Ad Agen<,c' l'ubll< Relation.' hm1' 
• Evem Planmng • Bulldmf Sc" 1<%.' Du~:ct"') • Large.\t fn.,urarxe Rrolel' 
• H•gh De.\Cn f:cononuc Oc-.lopment • '"'" o In me and ~e .. pun • SRA l.rnders 
• Stafl l.rasmg Cr•npamc Sc" mg the I E 
August 
• l'eN..,alProfc "onaiiA!,elopmcnl • Em uonltl<nl~l • Large.'' C.on>p.m•e. 
• Employ""'nt/Se"''-c Agenc1n • hr·'"' on & RrlocanllfLs • Sltlilll ra<:lage IA!h,cry Serv1ce.' 
• 1 kallh & htne> Centers • \\ornen m C on>me~,al Real [,late : I~~~t 11~f:.~e""'nl Contracton • Cnt..:rcr; • \\ho' V.ho 10 Ranlmg 
September 
• \lon~age Banl mg • llealth Care & Sen Kes • Large.'' Banls 
• SHA Lendmj! •At~ru • Lu.rJ;e.tllotds 
• ln<kp<n<knt Li' mg Centers • Crt> f Gmde to Southern C.ahforma • CJ<•lf COUI'C\ 
• Who·, \\hn m Bu1ldmg De\dopnlCnl 
October 
• l.av.yers/Ac.:ountanh V.bo's Who • Telccommum auon~ •lnlrmet Stnt~ 
• H\10/PPO Enrollmcn1 Gmdc • Office Tc hnolog\ Computers • !.on~ l>1stanc< Interconnect Finm 
• F.conom1c IA!'ciOJliDeOI T<'tllCCUia \ IIC) • lntema11011al Trade • Cop•c..VI·a,/Bu me s EqUipment 
• Fmancl.llln,tnut"'n t2nd Qu.1ncr, "0'1) • Hohda} Pan) Pl,mnmg • Pnvatc <\\ aauon 
No•embtr 
• Retail Sales • Human Re-.>Orces (iuulc • Comn~erc••l R f Development l'n>.f<'CIS 
• lndu,lnal Real !.,late • l·~CCUII\C (Jill\ • Commcmal R.l Hroktrs 
• C'omlll<'~lal R I;JOtllce P•rl < • Hulldmg and o,,elopnlCnl • Fa tnt l•ro"' mg I E. Compan.o 
• Educ•uon.d Serv1cc< ()u~:cto') • lSe"" Commumues • Monvagc Comp.1111n 
• ·ntlc Compantl.~ 
Deumbtr 
• Fmanc1alln llluti<Jil\ (lrd Quancr '09) • Heallh C.m: • 2UIO .. Bou1. uf l..ash"" 
• Top Ten Southern Call torn•• Rc..,n> • Proks.,wna1 Sen.1tts Darectllf) • Rll,ll'k' Rrol.er.~.ge Firms 
• Trmpordl') PlttLcmcnl ·\gcOllC~ 
--
prestdent of Tok)o-based 
Yamataki Hakmg Co., lr.t 
Jack\on. dean of CGU's Peter F 
Drucker and :'viasatosht Ito 
Graduate School of '\1anagement; 
CGU President Robert Klitgaard; 
C William Pollard, fom1cr chatr-
man and CEO of Sef\ tcc\1aster 
Co. and author; Mmglo Shao, 
founder of Bnght Chma Holding 
Ltd and head of the Peter F. 
Drud.er Academ). a nonprofit 
educational organization dedtcat 
ed to teachmg Drucker's princi-
ples <tnd pracltces in China: .md 
Cratg W)nett. general manager of 
Future Growth Inillatives at 
Procter & Gamhlc Co. 
As CEO of Pulmuone. 'arn 
leads one of South Korea's top 
food product manufacturers. The 
compan). whtch also has opera· 
tions in the U.S. and China. was 
among the lirst to bnng to market 
soy-hased product!'> that are certi· 
lied as free of gcneucally modi-
fied orgamsms. In addition. 
Pulmuone has pioneered nev. lla-
vors and packaging that arc 
hoosting demand lor this low-
cost, high-nutrient food . 
Nam \ leadership extends 
v.ell beyond his own company. 
As the chatrrnan of the U 
Global Compact m South Korea. 
he heads a group of more than 
100 corporate. go\emment and 
NGO leaders in his country. They 
are helping organizations across 
all three sectors fulfill v.hat Peter 
Drucker called "management\ 
-.elf interest in a healthy sociery" 
b) aligning operations and strate-
gies with I 0 principles in the 
areas of human rights. labor. 
environment, and anti-corruption. 
am is abo a co-president of 
the Drucker Society of Korea. 
v. here he helps convene regular 
meetings of South Korean corpo-
rate executives to read and apply 
Drucker's v.ork in thetr own 
organizations and communities. 
"This honor should be a trib-
ute to those Korean people who 
have been working hard to prdc-
tice Drucker's pnnciples and to 
bt..-come positive contributors to 
the functioning society," Narn 
said. 
continued on p<~ge 26 
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UCR's Business School Expands, Adds New Executive MBA Program 
Dave Stewart has JUSt com-
pleted hts first 500 days as dean 
of the A. Gary Anderson 
Graduate School of 
Management at the Umverstty 
of California. Riverside After 
Dave's first 500 days. the enroll-
ment in AGS\1's full-ttme \1BA 
program has mcreased by 25 
percent relative to last vear and 
applications for the \1BA class 
entermg 111 the fall of 2009 an: 
up -lO percent. Enrollments 
among freshman in the pre-bust-
ness progmm are also up by 25 
percent in a program that is 
already the largest undergradu-
ate program m busme.,s in the 
UC System. Dean Stc" art has 
added eight nev\ facult) mem-
bers and expects to add another 
-..even new facult) member'> v\ ho 
V\ ill join the school's faculty 
next fall. These nev\ addiuons 
ha\t! included ... eniOr facult) 
members \\ ith international rep-
uta lions and nev\ department 
chair-.. with experience as 
department chairs at other lead-
ing universities. Apparently he 
has JUst begun. 
Dean Stewart recently 
announced that the nev\ 
Executive MBA program 
(EMBA). approved by the cam-
pus and the UC System. Is no\\ 
accepting applications for fall 
2009. This program is specifi-
cally designed for the rising 
generation of high potential. fast 
track managers in Inland 
Southern California. Admission 
to the program will be based pri-
marily on experience and 
achievement in a business or 
profession and evidence of lead-
ership m the community. 
Students in the program will be 
able to attend classes on alter-
nating weekends while still 
working and can complete the 
program in 22 months. The pro-
gram features an international 
trip between the first and second 
year and the all inclusive pro-
gram fee includes room and 
meals when students arc in rcsi-
dcnce The program will be 
offered at UCR ·s Palm Desert 
Graduate Center. a new state-of-
the-art educational facility. 
"The busmess community m 
Inland Southern California has 
matured. It now requtres an 
executive MBA program that is 
part of a maJOr research univer-
sity. LCR IS a \\Orld-class 
research universll) AGS"vv's 
faculty includes leadtng thmkcrs 
and scholars at the cuumg edge 
of busmess pracuce. and our 
nev\ EMBA program is JUst 
Gregg who joined the school 
only a few weeJ..s ago as asSIS-
tant dean for corporate relauons 
and dtrector of the EMBA pro-
gram. Gregg brmgs stgmficant 
expcnence as a program admin-
Istrator to AGSM He has been 
mv olved in the development of 
programs at Calt forma State 
Cnivcrsity. Long Beach and at 
the University of Califorma 
Irvine. His expencnce at UCI 
included dm.:cting the Execuuve 
MBA program and launching 
both a high!) successful part-
Dr. Gregg Jact.. and Dean Dave Stcv~art ,__ ____ _ 
V\ hat the region needs to stimu-
late growth and busmes~ devel-
opment." says Stewart. 
Stewart is clearly serious 
when he talks about a world-
class busmess school. He has 
edited two of the five leading 
academic journals in marketing. 
including the prestigiOus 
Journal of Marketing. He has 
served as a semor administrator 
at both Vanderbilt University 
and the University of Southern 
California during periods when 
the business school at these 
institutions emerged as top-tier 
programs. The senior staff mem-
bers he has brought to AGSM 
include individuals with whom 
he has worked in the past and 
include highly experienced and 
successful managers. 
For example, the develop-
ment of the Executive MBA 
program is being led by Dr. Jack 
time MBA program and the 
Offtcc of Executive Education. 
More recently. Gregg was 
found1ng dean and managing 
director of SPACE University, 
orthrop Grumman ·s corporate 
university. 
When asked about his deci-
sion to join the administrative 
team at AGSM, Gregg stated: "I 
share Dean Stewart's vision of 
creating a leading business 
school within a world-class 
research university that will 
serve Inland Southern 
California's growing economy. 
This is a unique opportunity to 
develop new, innovative pro-
grams to serve the needs of the 
region for management educa-
tion of the first order." 
UCR 's Anderson School is 
expanding rapidly under 
Stewart's leadership. In addition 
to significant increases in enroll-
rnents in Its undergraduate and 
full-lime MBA program and the 
launch of the new Executive 
MBA program. the school 1s 
neanng final approval of a new 
Ph.D. program. Plans are also 
underway for a new part-t1mc 
MBA program and a ncv. 
Master of Accoummg program 
The school recently completed a 
strategic plan that focuses on 
mak1ng the school the premier 
center of management research 
and education related to growth. 
··we want to be the place where 
faculty and students come to 
study ho\\ to best identify and 
ev aluatc grov\lh opportunities. 
ho\\ to development and man 
age grov\ th opportunllics. and 
hov. to sustam those opportuni-
ties .. says Stev\ Jrt. The school's 
stratc~IC plan also ident1 fies tiv c 
"spires of excellence" or areas 
of distinctiOn for the school. 
These mclude behavioral deci-
sion research. empirical finance. 
suppl) cham management. Web 
commerce and audit and assur-
ance. "These arc all areas that 
arc important to both our regwn 
and to the global economy. 
These arc also areas where 
AGS\.1 has umque capabilities 
and expert1se." says Stewart. 
Stewa11 arnvcd at UCR 111 
July of 2007 after more than 20 
years on the business faculty at 
USC. He served two terms as 
department chair in marketing 
and five years as deputy dean of 
the Marshall School at USC. He 
also served as associate dean for 
academic affairs at the Owen 
Graduate School of 
Management at Vanderbilt 
University. Stewart is a prolific 
and internationally recognized 
scholar who has authored more 
than 200 papers and e1ght 
books. He has also served as a 
consultant to such organizations 
as Hewlett Packard. IBM. 
Sarnsung. Cadence Design 
Systems, Coca-Cola, the 
Federal Trade Commission. and 
the United State Census Bureau. 
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AdiWWria/ 
A Golfer Asks, 
"How Can I Break 100?" 
Every go! fer today is ask-
mg th1s questiOn: How can I 
break 100 for the f1rst time or 
shoot lower scores? Well. 
Gibas and Mallie Golf 
Products. Inc . the manufactur-
er-. of the world I amous 
\SSIST (All Seasons Self 
Jmprov cment Swmg Trainer) 
have that solution Over 70 
percent of all the PGA 
Tcach1ng Pros usc the ASS 1ST 
m thc1r teachmg lessons and 
PGA and LPGA touring pros 
also usc 1t to hone the1r sk11ls. 
It's now proven the only 
way to obtain a correct repeat 
able golf swing Is by muscle 
mcmor;. Fach golfer has to 
practtce contmually. only 3-5 
mmutcs a cia;. to bring about 
this change. That\ \\ hy all the 
prm own one . 
Hundred~ ol thousands arc 
now praising the success of the 
ASSIST and anyone vv.anung to 
JOin this group can now own 
one <h well (Sec our ad 111 thJS 
ISSUe. ) 
Lights for Little Lives 
Dec. 31, 4:30 P.M. Loma Linda Ronald McDonald House 
Join us for this family friendly walk as we celebrate and honor the 
births of Inland Empire babies over the post year, and to shore the 
sorrow of families who hove experienced the painful loss of o child . 
Condlelighting ceremony to follow at Campus Hill Church. 
The • unjorg~fu~~J~ 
229 Cajon St, Redlond1, CA 92373 • 909 '93 i~ 10 • www theunforge~oblo• com 
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Corne experience the ballet in this elegant theater built in 1931. 
At its opening Bridges was widely regarded as the finest theater in 
Southern California, and quickly became one of the area's major 
cultural assets. 
Its great white columns. vaulting arche grand marble foyer. 
and hand painted coffered ceilings prov. Ide the perfect setting for 
an enchanting outing at the ballet. 
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T,""f~frr ENE~GY, ~f-C"-PTv~fo 
ATTENDI'tr ENV"-PTv~Eo. "-GEND"'r "'CH1Evl'o 
Be one of the first to preVIew Palm Springs premoere 
meetings' destination and your site Inspection •ncludes 
• Dinner at C~rca 59 
• T·· atmenr ar Spa Terre· 
• G<.est surte 
accommodations 
~ 
Palm Sp nngs, CA 
760.327.8311 I psriviera.com 
TOSHIBA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
Colifomla 
December 200R 
T HE HIS T O R IC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
Weddmgs • \nniversaries 
Btrthda~ s • Spec tal I vents 
Graduauons • Holtda) • Gtfts 
Wtne Tastmg Available Dati) 
We can custom 
design a label just 
for you using. 
Photos, Logos, 
Colors, Imitations, 
Theme~. 
4231 Winevill e Road 
Mira Lorna , C A 91752 
(951) 685- 5376 or (951) 360-9180 
www.gall ea no win ery. com 
lour 1hc Historic Wine!) \\cckends from ~:00 pm to 4:00pm or b) appomtmcnt 
Lis1cd m lhc '-:a1ional RcgiSICr of llis10rical Place' 
A Regus office can 
h X 
10 Orange County locatiOn$ 
11801 PMrc• StrHt, 
2nd Floor 
Rrt•rafd•, CA 828015 
~-
, 1 o'tl•l'- ••<II , , t. 1, 11 I· 11. ''"'" ReQUS 
•> 
December 200R 
The Drucker ... 
continued from (If!. 3 
ethical leadershtp, and social 
responsibility have never been 
more essential. Thts 
Centenntal celcbratton will be 
a bridge between Drucker's 
timeless ideas and current 
transformativc world events . 
Clearly. we need Drucker now 
more than ever." 
As Drucker himself VHOle, 
"1\,one of our institullons 
e\tSls by itself and ts an end in 
itself. Every one ts an organ of 
society and extsts for the sake 
of soctel) . Bustncss ts no 
exception. Free enterpnse 
cannot he JUStt fied as betng 
good for business: it can be 
JUstified only as betng good 
for society" 
To underscore the tmpor-
tance of the event, the chairs 
for the Drucker Centennial 
mcludc a Who's Who of lead-
ers, thinkers and management 
luminanes: 
• John Bachmann, semor 
partner at Edward Jones, 
chatrman. the Drucker School 
Board of Ytsttors and CG U 
trustee 
Warren Benms. univer-
sity professor and dtstlll-
gutshed professor of bus111ess 
admmistratton. Universit) of 
Southern California 
Bob Buford. author. 
soctal entrepreneur and chair-
man of the Drucker lnstttute 
John Byrne. e\ecuttvc 
etlttor. Bu.1ine1.1 Week 
Jim Collins, author of 
"Good to Great" and "Built to 
Last" 
Doris Drucker. author 
and mventor 
RaJtV Dutta. Drucker 
MBA '82 and former prestdent 
of eBay Marketplaces 
Davtd Gergen. director 
of Harvard Untversity's 
Center for Public Leadershtp. 
CNN commentator and former 
Whne House advtsor 
Charles Handy. author 
of "The Age of Unreason" and 
continued on page 35 
® 
( ll easons elf mprovement •wing rainer) 
G 
AMAZING ASSIST IMPROVES: 
• P rop er G r ip • Extension 
• S trength • Wrist Act ion 
• W e ight Tra n sfer • Muscle M emory 
• C lu b head Speed • Tempo & T iming 
'G-- D \J ILTS" 
It automatically corrects swing flaws. Use it 
anywhere, any season. Hundreds of thousands 
sold worldwide. For men, women & juniors. Right 
& left handed. 
BACK GUARANTEE 
'"The Ma!Zle Ass1st 1s a Swmg Tramer 
used not only by me, but by other 
players on the tour as well. The MatzJe IS 
popular because rl allows a player to do 
m•ndless ptaC~ce. The molded gnp and 
the ovefllll design of the club allows the 
golfer to gnp properly and take a proper 
swing Without havmg some 20 swmg 
throughts 111 h1s or her head • 
• Although I had been ploying golf for over fille 
years and talong lessons. I still could not 
break 100. But aNer Just ten days of 
ptl!Cticlng w1th tha MatzJe Assist Sw1ng 
$80 
In· 
eludes Tra ner. I shop a 94!" 
- James McGregm Flonda Instruc-
tional DVD 
by a PGA 
PRO 
"In one week 1t has 1mproved my 
game by 10 strokes The ASSIST IS 
truly amaz<ng • 
- Mike We<r, PG Tour ProlessiOOal 
& 2003 Masters Champoon Syd Char1es. Show Low. f\l 
ExcetpiS from tnct bool< "On Cowso W•tn 
M ko 1'/i f' McGI!Iw-H PIJIJii'lht>r 
Gibas & Matzie Golf Products, Inc. 
Huntinton Beach, CA 92647 
1-800-783-2255 www.matzie.com 
See your favonte retailer, Roger Dunn Golf Shops or order o ne 
and roc FREE sh pp ng and a 9 95 FREf: players Golf Aid 
EXCElJ.EN'" HOUDAYOIFT FOil fFlt NOfl & 8USINESS MSOCIATES 
(!!_ii) 
-of 
The Membership 
Trading Community 
800.649.1229 
www.itex com 
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REMEMBER 
TO ORDER YOUR COPY OF THE 
Professional positions presently available in the Inland 
'Empire ... For additionaf information contact the web 
address listed. 
Director of Healthcare Management for Desert Regional 
Medical Center: 1 years ~upervisory experience requtred. 
http://inlandcmptre. jobing.com/Job Detai ls2.asp? JoblD= 1798 
640&Search!D-167460327 &Position-3&CameFrom-Job 
Dtrector of Surgery Department for Vista Hospital of 
Rtverstde: 3 to 5 years clinical experience in a hospital sctting. 
http:ljinlandemptre.1obing.com!Job Detatls2.asp?Job!D= 1788 
675&SearchiD= 16 7460327 &Position-8&CameFrom-Job 
. Academic Department Director-Graphic Design for the Art 
Institute of California-Inland Empire: \1aster\ Degree and a min-
imum of 4 years industry e\pericnce 111 graphic design. 
http:Uinlandempire.jobing.com/Job Details2.asp? JobiD= 1788 
640&Search!D-167460327&Position=9&CamcFrom=Job 
4. Director of Research and Development for Medcgen Inc. 
:bachelor's degree or equivalent in trainmg and/or e\pcnencc, V'. ith 
focus on chemical. mechanical or polymer engineering 
http:Uinlandempire.(Obing.com/Job Detatls2.asp'? Job! D= 1788 
696&SearchiD= 167461366&Position=5&CameFrom=Job 
Hotel Construction Manager for The Bergman Companies: 
Must have experience in hotel construction with ability to run mul-
tiple projects over mu ltiple regtons. 
http:ljinlandcmpire.johing.com/Job Detatl s2.asp?JohlD= 180 I 
367&SearchlD=I67461366&Position=l &Ca.meFrom-Joh 
(. Manager Qualit) Support for E\IQ Chtldrcn and Famil) 
Serv tccs: Ma~ter\ degree in Social Work. :\.1arnage .md Famtl\ 
Counselin ~ or rclatcd lield. ~ -
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The Chamber of Darkness 
By Joe Lyons 
It is no secret that Ontano \ 
Chamber of Commerce has had 
some hard limes lately. Without 
going into detail here, suffice n to 
say that times, and management, 
have not been good to th1s com-
munity organ1zauon. Plus. It goes 
without saying that with the cur-
rent state of the economy, cham-
ber memberships in general arc 
on the budget cutting block. 
along w1th trade group member 
sh1ps, magazine subscriptions 
and even the company coffee 
SCrviCC. 
Today, millions of childrt•n 111 d~'~loping countries are suffering with cleft lip and 
palate. Condemned to a lifetime of malnutrition, shame and isolation. 
The good news is that virtually all of these children can be helped. Thi~ is the 
mission of The Smil~ Tmin. We empower local surgeons to provid~ this life changing 
free cleft surgery which take.. as little as 45 minutes and costs as little as $250. It 
gives despemte children not just a new smile--but a new life. 
100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead. 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------~ ! YES, I want to give a child a second chance at life. 
! 0 $250 ProVJd~• d~ft Ouf"S"ry for on<" rbild. 0 $ 50 Provid~• ml"dirationo for on~ ou~rl· 
: 0 $125 Cov~ra half th~ ro•i of"'" ourg~ry. 0 S We'll grattfull} acotpt any amount. 
I 
I 
: Name 
I 
: City 
: T,-lf'phonf' 
: c~ .. my ,;n tom) rn'Oit ranl: :J \'i811 
: At"CCUnl So. 
: ~iltfl&lun" 
I 
Add,..... 
Zip 
Make check out t o 
"The Smile Train ." 
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Thus It IS understandable that 
Ontario's C of C would be look-
mg for all of the cash member-
ship it can muster. 
But Ontario's radio station, 
KSPA, has prov1ded med1a pro-
motion for the chamber in 
exchange for membership for 
years Not content to JUSt attend 
the meetmgs, the station 1s on 
record as ha' mg gone above and 
beyond to promote such events as 
the Aviation Summit, the installa-
tion dinner, the golf tournament 
and even the annual Christmas on 
Euclid Ans & Crafts day 
The ~tation has not only pro-
vided ad space and ainimc, they 
have contnhuted services and 
promotional items m order to add 
to the excitement of \ arious 
chamhcr activities. 
And let me add here that 
smce I am involved \\ith the sta-
tion, I have been very much a pan 
of these acti\ ities. representing 
Ontario's station at Ontario 
chamber functions. I do under-
stand the tight times that the 
chambcr is gomg through. I have 
seen them fiN hand. 
That being the case I would 
have thought that right now the 
Ontano Chamber would wel-
come the suppon we have given 
them over the past fe\\ years. 
Loyalty in bad times IS loyalty 
indeed. 
But No' 
The chamber has informed 
AM 1510 that they can ante up 
the regular cash membership fees 
or be gone. It's not that a couple 
of hundred dollars makes that big 
a difference, but such an arrange-
ment would no longer require us 
to be the panicipating local medta 
that we have been all along. Any 
local business can write a check 
and be done with it. I can tell you 
that KSPA's commitment to the 
chamber. its members and the 
community at large has been the 
driving force behind our suppon. 
Being told that that suppon 
and service is no longer required 
continued on pa~t' 3Y 
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Pulmuones ... 
cominuedfrom p!!,. IY 
am replaces K.H . Moon. 
former ch1ef executive of Yuhan-
Kimberly Ltd., who is now a 
member of the national parlia-
ment in South Korea. 
"We are extreme!) gmteful to 
Mr. Moon for his service," said 
Rick Wartzman, director of the 
Drucker Institute. "We are sony 
to lose his important contribu-
tions a~ a member of our board. 
But we applaud his increased 
commitment to serving his coun-
try, and his ongoing efforts to 
bring Peter Drucker's vision of 
lifelong learning to South Korea. 
Meanwhile, we're delighted to be 
working with Mr. Nam as we 
look to preserve-and build on-
the Drucker legacy at a time 
when the world needs his insights 
about effective management, eth-
ical leadership and social respon-
ibility more than ever." 
The Un-Comfort ... 
continued from pf{. 6 
today if you could read!" Albert 
Edv.ard Foreman smiled and 
sighed, "''d be the janitor at St. 
Peter's Church." (Based on a true 
story by Somerset Maugham.) 
D1d you know that in Chinese, 
the symbol for the word "crisis" 
is the same symbol used for the 
v..ord "opportunity?" Two sides 
of the same coin. In other words. 
it's all in our perspective. Will 
you find the opportunity in your 
next crisis? 
Robert Emm Wil.\on, Jr. i.1 a 
motivational .1peaker and 
humorist. He works with compa-
nie.\ that want to be more com-
petitiw and with people who 
want to think like innomtor.\. For 
more inforrrwtion on Robert :1· 
program.\ please ~·is it www,jurnp-
stqrrvourmeetjng,com. 
Dear Congress ... 
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America. It get-. convoluted. Just 
give a tax credit to the vehicles that 
meet the mileage program and 
you 'II get the end result you want. 
There is a difference 
between a consumer and a cus-
tomer. 
The banks can just get a 
bailout and continue to function 
with their customers. The auto 
companies depend on new sales -
new consumers - in order to stay 
alive. The customers in 
the banks now feel better 
that their money is safe. 
but you haven't found a 
way for that customer to 
become a consumer. 
3. Make stipula-
tions on the auto com-
pany 
no bonuses 
no dividends to 
no buyouts, JUSt layoffs 
3.Ad~anced technology: 
Do not allov. the OOE$25 bil-
lion to be used for anything other 
than future advanced tL-chnology 
retooling. 
The DOE $25 billion is sup-
posed to go towards future 
advanced technology. and to busi-
nesses that are " financially 
viable." 
Don't allow the Detroit Three 
to use it to payback expenses 
already made. They are getting the 
$25 billion bailout for that. 
... 0n£1t1 8 t!St'iL"U Vuunn"ft M o A'rt.'-GAI.l 
W A.unn 8\"l'LtS I~ OtrAL~I'It. ft' A"«.JNt.. 
stockholders •illillil••·········· 
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Why Leaders Fail 
When the Best Strategies Can' t Get It Done 
By John Baker 
A rL'Ccnt study reported in 
the l1,1n ard Bu\lness School 
Press found that on I) one m I 0 
large cnmpan; CEO~ achic\ e 
thctr grov. th targets. 
ConsidL·ring the enormous 
amount ol time and resources 
spent annual!) creating the per-
fect strategic plan, these results 
point to ,1 I und,uncntal .md 
C\pcnsive g.1p het\\Ccn leaders 
who create strategic plans and 
the people \\ ho arc expected to 
execute them. Wh) " it, then. 
that leaders who boldly set 
robust .lgend,JS dcs1gncd to 
1nspirc their people ,md dOJlll-
natc their m.lrketplace, far too 
often end up lickmg thctr 
\\Ounds 111 defeat before the 
) car 1s out'? 
While cat.:h situatiOn differs 
to -,omc dcg.rce, cons1der these 
four common reasons good 
stratcg1es don't lead to good 
results: 
I. The "I'm the boss. so 11 
\\ ill get done"' fallacy. When 
the joh title gets m the ~a) ol 
reality. failure is sure to result. 
The Ia he I on) our husines.., card 
- CEO. president, VP. ducctor, 
senior manager, ''hate\ er -
clouds .1 lot of perceptions. :\o 
matter how high-falutin a strat-
egy is-demonstrating bril-
liance and shrewd marketplace 
acumen--execut ion of the plan 
is only as probable as the tight-
est bott leneck in the S) stem. 
Do )OU want to w1n'! If so, lind 
v. here the husmess process IS m 
constra mt and foc us your com-
pany's resources to alleviate 
the logjam . T he old adage, "a 
chain is only as strong as its 
v. eakest lin!..,''" as true rn busi-
ness as it 1s in life. 
The best business strateg) 
ha lanccs aspiration v. ith perspi-
rat ion. The hum bling pa rt o f 
being a leade r is that your 
fate an d your o rgamza-
tion',-Jie, in th.: han<h of 
least amongst ) our team. This 
do.:'n 't mean a le,Jder c,m't he 
forv.ard-lookmg and moti\a-
tion,tl; far from Jt. An .:s cnual 
n:sp<msihilltj of a leader is to 
enlarge the orgamz,JIIOiltll d1.t 
log to mclude expansive aim' 
and .1ggressi\C target\. The 
1ron). though, 1s that ) our per-
formance is more cl<hCI) teth-
ered to the sl<mcst lll0\111g 
mcmhcr of your team than to 
)OUT expanSive asp1rat101h and 
hcst \tratcglc\. 
The "str,lleg) -to·c:>.cc utwn" 
process hrcaks dov. n when the 
stratcg) 1s an cgo-strokmg, 
le.lder-ccntcred dm:ument, 
rather than one that dearl) 
define' the value the compan) 
prm 1des !loth internallv to thL· 
entire team and more unpor-
tantly to external cu,tomers. 
The most Important ques-
tion for a leader isn't, "What do 
I \\ant to do"1" hut rather, 
"What can v. e get done h) 
workmg together"'" 
2. It's ahout throughput not 
mput. La) mg out an aggressi\ e 
agenda sounds good to senwr 
managers. shareholders and 
W,tll Stn:ct, hut ultimate!) it"s 
what ~.:omes out the end of the 
pipe that matters. not v. hat ) ou 
cram into the front of it. The 
rank-and-! tic those chartered 
to interpret the strateg) and 
take acuon-look at broad. 
sv.ecping strategic plans with 
rolled eyes and deep \lghs ol 
deJeCtion. When the corpora-
t ion concentrates on creatmg 
fam:) strategic pl.1ns· lcvcrag-
mg high-priced outs1dc con-
sultants. spending lime on 
executive ollsJtcs and ,lsscm-
hl ing impresstvc lookmg 
SWOT charts-the pract1cal 
issue of i nd iv~tlua l capacit) is 
left on the sideline. 
Imagine a doctor in the ER 
lookmg str,llegll·,lll) .11 a tr,w-
m,l victim. 
Iharmmng the p.111ent the 
doctor thinks to herself. "I need 
to set that ann, \lab1hzc the 
blood pressure, stop the hlccd-
mg 111 the chest, keep the mr 
\\ ay clear. ensure the patient 1s 
on a good nutntion program, 
takes a dail) multi·\ 113111111, 
gets started on a snwkmg ces 
satlon progr,un. and enroll m 
an anger management coun cl-
mg." 
This .1pproach to melhc,ll 
care ~ ou ld lead to d1sastrow .. 
results. Instead the doctor pays 
,lltenuon to the mo~t cnucal 
clement of treatment and sohes 
that f1rst. Once stolhilllcd. 
attention is allo<.·atcd to the next 
priority. In busmcss. too many 
strategic plans take a "kitchen 
smk" approach to the business 
priorities: Ensuring that a htlle 
hll of e\ cr) thing gets done. hut 
nothing gets complete I) done. 
'I he most important ques-
tion in the strategic plan: "Can 
\\C do all of tl11s. and 1f v.c can 
\\hat do \\e do lirst?" 
3. It's not about executwn. 
it's ,1hout focu'>. Hov. many 
times have you heard a le.1der 
state, "We have the nght strate-
g). but ~ c c.m 't execute')" 'Ilrc 
fact is that without focus un) 
organization-from a football 
team to a huge multi-national 
corporation v.ill fail to 
ach1e\ e its goals. Genera II) 
people do \\hat they arc 
rev. arded to do. When there is 
confusion, the essential con-
nection bet\\een the strntcgic 
plan and the v.ork that gets 
done is cntu.:,tll) compromised. 
The most imprcS'I\C 
albeit, pamful ~ .lY to gam 
focus •~ to go mto cris1s. Look 
at the heightened focus a cnsis 
delher~ to an organinHion . 
People immcth.Hely get on the 
same p.1gc. the \ aluc of the 
'' ork 1~ clearly perce1ved, 
teamv.ork IS h1ghl) valued, and 
indi\ iduals perform at peak 
levels. 
.Some orgamzat1ons operate 
th1s wa). Cnsts man.1gcment as 
a -way to get thmgs done. Ilu 
ts msanc and unsu tamable . 
But, hm\ do ) ou dnve focus 
mto an orgamzatmn Without 
sacrificing rational and table 
bu iness practice? You must 
tL'ach your organizations \\here 
11 Is OK to fail; \\'hdl tasks are 
imper.ltl\ e to the health of the 
company and v. htch one 
though Important-can be 
compromised? 
l'h1s 1s tough to do becau~e 
f,ulurc " not tr.ldlllonall) 
taught in leadership courses. 
"Failure I'> not an optmn," ts a 
quip that has become part of 
our cultural lexicon '\;ot knov.-
mg \\here you arc v. II ling to 
fail means not hcmg 'crious 
about success Leader'> must 
uncompromising!) cornmuni-
c,ne the critical path to '>UC\:css 
and do so at the rndh idual 
lc\ el. 
Distractions abound, set-
hacks occur and de\ mtion from 
the str,llcgic plan happens 
hefore the ink on the document 
Is dr). The orgamt.ation that 
knov. s hov. to "mind its busi-
ness" i the one thatll<.'lh ers on 
Jts \ ital promises. 
The most important ques-
tion to ask about execution: 
" What is )OUT focus?" 
4. :\ot knov. ing hov. to 
define success. This seems odd 
g1ven that the strategic plan i 
all about lllumrnatmg a path to 
'>UCCl'SS, hut \1, hen sUCCe\S has 
multiple definitiOn . there 1 
nei the r a cohesi\ cor a u111fying 
message lor the organization . 
C0/11/IIIIed 011 pU!!,(' 39 
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Jobing.com 
Who better to understand 
the needs of the human resource 
community than a human 
resource professional? It\ this 
simple question that launched 
one of the nation's most unique 
and successful 
Issues." sa) s \1atos "\Vhat we 
do 1s so 1mportant to not onl) 
the compan1es \\e serve. but to 
the employees and communities 
in v. h1ch we operate. Findmg 
the perfect match for employers 
and employees 1s 
recruitment solu- vital to the success 
tions. Aaron Matos. of a busmess We 
PHR is the founder don't take th,\1 
and chief e\ecuti\e re spon s i bi 11 t) 
off1cer of light!).'. 
Jobing.com. a By early 2000. 
mult1-faceted Johing.com \~as 
media company launched in 
\\ hich provides Phoem\. Arizona. 
emplO) ment solu- the company's 
tions designed to nagshlp operation 
connect local and corporate 
employers and headquarters. 
Aamn Matos local J.Ob seekers. r~-----------,1 After. wit.nessin_g. 
But Matos didn't the success of h1s 
arrive in that seat overnight; his 
joume; began more than I 0 
year~ ago 10 the m10d of a 
human resources professional. 
l\1atos was a human 
resources d1rector for a regwnal 
publishing compan) based out 
of Phoenix. Arizona. which spe-
cialized 10 local print publica-
tions. He \\as m charge of the 
entire people function for the 
organiLation. including recruit-
ing and staffing. Tired of the 
cost and the process invohed 
with print ad\ertising and frus-
trated with the results delivered 
b) national employment 
Website\. he came up with a 
plan. presented it to his superi-
ors and subsequently tired him-
self as human resources direc-
tor. The next da) he began a 
venture to create a locally 
focused online employment 
community that would help 
human resource professionals 
like himself make the most out 
of their recruiting budget. attract 
and hire qualified local candi-
dates and help job seekers find 
more targeted results to their 
needs than a local newspaper or 
national employment Website 
could provide. 
'Tve always had a passion 
for human resources and people 
local model. Jobmg.com 
expanded to help employers 
across the country. Today, 
Jobmg.com. a three-time Inc. 
500 fastest grO\\ ing company. 
serves thousands of employers 
and hundreds of thousands JOb 
seekers in each of the 30 local 
markets 11 serves across the 
United States. includmg the 
Inland Empire. Greater Los 
Angeles and San Diego. If pro-
vidmg a local solution to 
recruitment and employment 
needs v. asn 't enough. Matos 
recognized the importance of 
providing cutting edge technol-
og) and products. Enter 
JobingYideo. Jobing blogging 
and a myriad of branding oppor-
tunitieS designed to help 
employers market themselves to 
the right candidate. 
It was Matos' vision that 
started the company and fueled 
its growth, but Matos attributes 
the company's success to the 
passion, dedicatiOn and enthusi-
asm that its employees have to 
helping their local communities 
learn and grov. through more 
promising employment. It's 
people like Katey Darling. 
director of community relations 
manager for Jobmg.com 's 
Inland Empire location that help 
the company differenllate its 
product and make it a truly local 
resource. 
"KatC] IS an e\CeptiOilal 
individual." Matos comments. 
"If you haven't met her out 111 
the commun1ty. you surely will 
vef) soon. Kate) 's ent1rc JOb is 
to be out 111 the communit). cre-
ating partnerships between non-
profit . for-proflls. JOb sed.ers 
and other professional assOCia-
tions that \\ill help 1mprove the 
overall cmplo) ment climate in 
the Inland Empire." And, m 
Jobing.com 's world, that means 
more than pa) mg dues to the 
local chamber. It means being 
actively 111\'0ived 111 the commu-
nity, sitting on boards, creatmg 
programs and helpmg to educate 
the employment community as 
much as possible. And. that's 
exactly what Katey docs. As a 
member of the Greater 
Ri\erside Chamber of 
Commerce. a member of the 
Society for 
Human Resource 
Management, the 
Inland Empire 
Society for 
Human Resource 
Management and 
serving on boards 
for Professionals 
Ill 
Resources 
Association 
(PlHRA) District 
more people m the communll) 
through its alliances and part-
nerships than any other resource 
dedicated to employment 111 the 
Inland Emp1rc area. Th1s trans 
lates to gettmg the right JOb 
seekers in front of the nght 
employers. 
"Every da) I dedicate my 
time to making sure Inland 
Emp1re 's career opponuni!les 
get in front of the best candi 
dates poss1ble." says Darling. 
"B) bulldmg relationships wnh 
local associations, I get to he the 
connector between industf) pro-
fessiOnals and local husmess 
\\hO can utilile the1r skill. It's a 
great feeling to go that extra 
step for our local business and 
JOb seekers." 
"With Jobing.com you get 
more than just a parking spot in 
cyber space hopmg to find the 
right job candiqate." says 
Matos. "You get all of the 
resources that the 
employment 
Webslle prondes. 
but you also get 
the passion. dedi-
calion, enthusi-
asm and service 
of people I ike 
Katey. who are 
domg everything 
the) can in the 
local community 
to make sure that 
11. Greater )OUr recruument 
R i v e r s i d e dollar 1s mvested 
E m p I o y e rr--
1 
wisely." And, 
A d \ I s o r y L. Ku_r_e_r_D_c_lr_li_n_g_,....,..__,_ although he's 
Counsel, New Begmnmgs proud of the company's success. 
Coalition. and the Inland Matos is even more proud of the 
Empire Healthcare Congress employees who drive employ-
Advisory Council. Katey has ment in the Inland Empire and is 
built her career by becoming proud to call the companies they 
ingrained in the Inland Empire do business with partners and 
busmess and HR community. friends. 
But what docs that all mean 
for the Inland Empire business 
community? It means that 
through the efforts of Katcy. and 
the other members of her team 
at their Riverside office. 
Jobing.com is able to reach 
Jobing.com i.1 .10 much more 
than a local Web.we. it's a 
Jobing Community. Check it out 
for younelf at hup:llinlandem-
pjre.jobing.com. 
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The Laid-Off Low ... 
continued from pg. 12 
Create a budget so that you can 
see how long you can live off of 
your severance pay. To make 
your severance money last as 
long as poss1ble. cut back on 
any unnecessary living expens-
es for the time being and get 
started on your search sooner 
rather than later. 
"If you didn't receive any 
severance money, you 'II also 
want to create a post-job budget 
as soon as possible." says 
Bayer. "Take a look at how 
much money you have. which 
bills are coming due, and what 
expenses you won't be able to 
cut. Make sure you can pay 
your critical bills-mortgage, 
car payment, insurance-and 
don't spend money on anything 
extra. You may have to cancel 
an upcoming vacation or get rid 
of your cable TV, but you w1ll 
be glad in six month\ time that 
you didn't rack up credit card 
debt and that your savings is 
still intact." 
Expand your search. Just 
because you worked for a large 
corporation in a large c1ty does-
n't mean that's the only type of 
job you are qualified to do. If 
you are searching only m Los 
Angeles, for example. thmk of 
looking outside the city or even 
in a different state. Or if you arc 
looking only at large public cor-
porations, consider small or pri-
vate companies. 
"Your personal talents can 
lend themselves to a variety of 
different job titles," says Bayer. 
"You just have to be open to 
them. Searching for a job out-
side your comfort zone can 
sometimes open you up to some 
great unexpected opportuni-
ties.'' 
Be picky. If the bills keep 
rolling in and your paychecks 
have long since stopped. it can 
be easy to panic and take the 
first job that's offered. Don't 
leap into the wrong job, urges 
Bayer. It's important that you 
take your time, keep your cool, 
and ultimately make the right 
decision for you. 
"If money is low, get an 
interim job," says Bayer. "It 
may not be something you 
would want to do in the long 
term, but it will provide you 
with a steady paycheck during 
your job search. That way 
you'll have money coming in 
and you will be free to keep 
searching until you've found 
the right job for you. Taking the 
wrong job and ending up being 
miserable could cause a stnng 
of job hops that will cost you 
valuable time and effort." 
Start your own business. 
While it may not be feasible for 
you to start your own small 
business from the ground up--
complete with angel investors 
and expensive staff members 
11 may be just the time for you to 
put your talents to work as a 
freelancer. Are you a prolific 
writer or a graphics guru? Use 
your business savvy to start 
freelancing while you're 
searching for a new job. It can 
provide a cushion of income in 
between jobs and maybe even 
continue to supplement you 
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once you've landed a new gig. 
"Even better, the business m 
the meantime will keep your 
skills sharp and provide great 
references for your resume." 
says Bayer. "And doing work in 
between jobs can show a poten-
tial employer that you are moti-
vated and that your skills are 
desirable. 
"Now, more than ever, is 
when being proactive counts the 
most," says Bayer. "We live in 
an economy where there are 
fewer jobs and more people 
looking for them, and the com-
petillon IS tough. This is just the 
reality. And as hard as it may 
seem at the time, the more 
objective that you can be about 
your job loss. the better the end 
result you will create for your-
self. Don't let losing your JOb 
define who you are; let the way 
you handle it define who you 
will be." 
For more information, 
please vtslf www.fiveoclock-
club.com. 
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Good question. 
As a student of economics, 
I was taught to be very careful 
when designing incentives to 
affect any element of human 
behavior because you tend to 
get more of the behavior that 
you actually reward. This is 
often not the same thing as the 
behavior that you intended to 
reward. Unfortunately in real 
life, there is no professor stand-
ing on the sidelines ringing a 
bell and intoning "beware the 
incentives·· at the crucial 
moment. 
Two dozen years ago, I was 
A Gourmet Fun ... 
continued from pg. 2 
ble and mahogany bar can be 
found under the dome on the 
main floor-add built-in cham-
pagne buckets set into the thin 
muted silver railing that leads to 
a mezzanine type level to a 
comfortable, intimate dining 
area that overlooks the bar. A 
subtle jazz combo filters the air 
with soft interesting jazz that 
does not interfere with conver-
sation. 
The menu offerings by Ms. 
Jardins, a petite award-winning, 
gourmet, genius chef are some-
thing to be marveled at and 
enjoyed. Menus change but 
here is a sample from my last 
visit: 
Starting with a marvelous 
terrine of foie gras with toasted 
brioche and bing cherry com-
pote, that sounds too rich but is 
so subtle and congenial to the 
taste, that all one could think of 
was, more! Sea scallops with 
Maine crab made it impossible 
to choose which was the 
favorite. 
The main courses showed 
her talent for the French-
California inspired tilt to her 
cooking. Crispy chicken with 
chanterelles with thyme jus. 
Alaskan halibut with fresh rock 
shrimp surrounded with gar-
licky pea sprouts and com and 
liberty duck with sunchokes, 
baby turnips with a light fla-
What is to blame for the mortgage crisis? 
By Jonathan R. Hainer, Economist 
1molved in one of the first 
securitizations of retail automo-
tive receivables cutely called 
CARS for collateralized auto-
mo!lve receivables. (Loans 
grouped to provide the security 
for a bond are said to be "secu-
ritized.") It was perhaps the 
very first securitization effort 
that targeted "B" and "C" bor-
rowers (car buyers). "A" bor-
rowers were the people with 
good credit and/or large down 
payments. The transaction 
involved multiple originators 
(automobile dealerships), a 
loan broker, a loan servicing 
voring of young ginger are JU t 
a few of the impressive dishes 
on her extensive menu. Each 
offering had an original, appeal-
ing zest. 
Desserts feature a platter of 
delectables that consist of an 
assortment of handmade choco-
lates, cookies. candies and petit 
fours; they serve th1s in heaven 
if you have been extra good. 
The crisp filo with sauteed 
bananas and a scrumptious 
chocolate sauce has the combi-
nation so luscious that it is prob-
ably offered by the guy with the 
horns-try some and you might 
think it may be worth your soul. 
A special cheese selection is 
a joy, presenting a variety of 
five domestic and imported 
cheeses, (a different offering 
each night), giving the patron an 
opportunity to test cheeses they 
would never think of sampling. 
An extensive, impressive 
collection of fines wines and 
Champagnes are available by 
the glass and bottle. 
The tariff here is upscale but 
fair for the quality, ambiance 
and service. 
Jardiniere is at 300 Grove 
Street. (at Franklin Street). San 
Francbco. Definitely make 
reservations by calling 415/861-
5555. 
Camille Bound.\ i.1 the trm·el 
editor for Sunri.1e Puhlicatio111 
and Inland Empire Busines.\ 
Joumal. 
company. and an investment 
bank. My commerc1al bank 
provided the funding to accu-
mulate the loans mto a large 
enough pool to be efficiently 
sec u n ll zed. 
Auto dealers had difficult} 
selling cars to people with 
uneven or bad credit histories 
because few lenders wanted to 
hold such loans. By gathering 
these loans into pools and secu-
nuzmg them, we provided 
funding for an under-served 
market. CARS helped strug-
gling borrowers to finance the 
cars they needed to get to work 
and promoted the sales of cars 
for auto dealers. It transferred 
risk to those who were willing 
to bear those higher risks m 
exchange for stellar returns and 
an absence of paperwork. 
Everyone benefited. 
Can you hear a bell ringing? 
Perhaps you can if you nave 
been paymg attentiOn to the 
mortgage cnsis of the last year 
or two. 
With CARS we created 
some perverse incentives. The 
auto dealer did not have to be 
as careful as 11 once was in 
arranging financing for margin-
al buyers because it no longer 
had a meaningful stake in 
whether the loan was repaid. 
The loan broker did not worry 
because it would only be hold-
ing the loans for a matter of 
days. The loan servicing com-
pany did not worry because its 
fees were paid from the very 
first dollars coming from bor-
rower payments into the loan 
pool. The commercial banker 
did not worry because the 
exposure was short term and 
hedged. The investment banker 
(think bond salesman) did not 
worry because it never owned 
the loans but rather packaged 
them for the end-buyers. The 
end-buyers made the relatively 
subtle error of assuming that 
things were staying the same, 
and that they were buying into 
a pool of collateralized loans 
underwritten to very exacting 
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spec1ficauons - high nsk. but 
h1gh return and carefully scruti-
nized. They should have wor-
ried. 
The truth was that no one 
was carefully watchmg. By 
changing the system from a 
one-step process (borrower and 
lender) to a five-step process, 
lines became blurred, responsi-
bilities vague, and se!f-mterest 
paramount. Borrowers prom-
ised more than they could 
deliver. Auto dealers generated 
worse and worse quality loans 
because that meant they could 
sell more and more cars. The 
rest of us just passed on what-
ever came through the p1pelme 
blithely unconcerned because 
we were not bearing the ulti-
mate risk. The system did not 
reward being careful; it reward-
ed volume with large short-
term profits. So we generated 
fleets of loans. Before long, 
however, there were too many 
defaults and too many repos-
sessed cars gathering dust in a 
lot in the desert. Does any of 
this sound familiar? 
The underwrite-to-hold 
model (traditional lending) IS 
successful precisely because it 
requires the financial entity 
generating a loan to depend 
upon its repayment. The under-
write-to-sell model (securitiza-
tion) is not only successful, but 
superior in many ways because, 
if everything is done right, 
everyone benefits. But with 
underwrite-to-sell, moral haz-
ard is built-in. Without very 
careful financial engineering, 
perverse incentives will under-
mine even those with the 
noblest of motives, much less 
the characters (like me and 
you) who operate out of strict 
sci f-interest. 
As the current mortgage cri-
sis developed, it looked quite 
familiar to those who remem-
bered the ill-fated CARS. The 
moral hazard of the undcrv. rue-
to-sell system wreaked its 
havoc as it is "wont to do. To 
colllinued on pa~e 39 
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Gene Autry Plaza Officially 
Breaks Ground 
Gene Aut!) Plaza, the Palm 
Springs rct,til center located at 
the corner of Gene Autry Trail 
and Ramon Road. officially 
broke ground- signaling the 
eventual public opening of the 
long anucipated retail center\ 
expansiOn. The project is sched-
uled for completion by April of 
next year 
As part of the groundbreak-
mg ceremony, Palm Desert-
based real estate developer. The 
"<1cholas Group. together with 
!nvestec Real Estate Compames 
of Santa Barbara. announced it 
has secured major new tenants 
for the prOJeCt, the neighbor-
hood-focused retail center locat-
ed adjacent to the Palm Spnngs 
InternatiOnal A1rport at one of 
the Coachella Valley\ busiest 
intersecllons 
The property began as a 
strategic alliance between The 
N1cholas Group and Nallve 
American Michael Pncto of the 
Agua Caliente tribe. It IS mod-
eled after a s1milar proJeCt 
developed 111 panncrsh1p w1th 
Prieto\ brother ncar!) a decade 
ago. The Pncto brother\ \dSIOn 
for Gene Aut!) Plaza and other 
s1mliar business developments is 
true self-reliance without relying 
cxclusJvel) on the gammg 
industl). 
Jack1e Autr), \\ idov. of the 
late Gene Aut!) for whom the 
center is named. attended the 
ceremon). Autry spoke of her 
and her late husband's histoncal 
commitment to Palm Spnngs 
and the entire Coachella Valley, 
which extended back 1nto the 
carl) 1950s. 
A replica of a bronze sculp-
ture of the late Aut!) that will be 
part of the project. was also 
unveiled during the ceremon) as 
public and pri\ ate sL'dor offi-
cials spoke of the project\, eco-
nomic. cultural and real estate 
industry s1gn1ficancc to the 
Coachella Valley. 
The $!7.5 million retail cen-
ter has been pre-leased to 86llc: 
occupancy and consists of three 
major tenants totaling more than 
60.000 square feet and anchored 
hy the existing Lowe\ Home 
Improvement store. Joining the 
center will be nat1onal chams 
Sman & Final "I:xtra:· the com-
pany\ t1rst "Extra" protO!] pc 
store built from the ground up; 
Staples on·,cc Superstore and 
Coachella Valle] restaurant 
operator. Good)\ Cafl!. 
"We're pleased to announce 
the cxpans1on of this imponant 
development - a collaboration 
that will be good not only for 
Palm Springs, but for the cnt1rc 
Coachella Valley," sa1d George 
Nicholas. Jr., founder and man-
agmg partner of The N1cholas 
Group. 
"This 1s a great s1gn,tht.ed 
intersection with outstanding 
critical mass of reg1onal retail 
anchors." sa1d J1m Slaught, vice 
president of lnvestec 
Commercial, Inc., the commer-
Cial development and leasing 
cnt1ty for lnvestcc Real Estate 
Companies. 
The project\ name is yet 
another local tribute to the late 
Gene Autry. the broadcasting 
and media pioneer and leg 
cndal) singer \\ 1dcl) knov. n for 
popularinng the American 
Western mus1cal and bringing 
professional baseball in the 
spring to Palm Spnngs. 
In addiuon to granting the 
request to usc her late husband's 
name. Autry also authorized the 
production and display of the 
largcr-than-li fc. one-of-a-k md 
bron1c statue of Gene Aut!) to 
be used as a signature art proJeCt 
within the center. The sculp-
ture. mspired by a similar bronte 
created for Autr) '\ational 
Center in Los Angeles. 1s a rep-
resentation of Gene Autl") as he 
appeared m the 194 l '~estern 
"Hack in the Saddle Again." 
"Palm Spnngs is particular!) 
proud of this projct:t. the Gene 
Autry name 1t caiTics and what 
the project means to the cit}\ 
economic \ itallt)... said 
Honorable Steve Pougnet. Palm 
Springs' mayor. who also 
attended the ceremony. 
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triple net, there '' a not1ceablc spread between the eastern and west-
ern submarkcts. In Chmo, for example. monthly askmg rates avcr.tge 
$0.49 compared to $035 in Redlands/San Bernardino. 
The following arc some of the real estate acthitics in the 
Inland Empire: 
In recent acllvit] m the region. Schwarz Paper Company s1gned 
a three-year. $2.5 mlllwn lease for a IH7.000-sq.-ft. ($0.37/sf/mo) 
property at 8449 Mllhkcn, west of the 1-15 and JUSt south of f-oothill 
Blvd. Peter Castleton of Voit Commercial Brokerage's Anaheim 
Metro office represented the tenant, a lcadmg prov1dcr of customized 
supply chain management solutions to customers in North Amenca. 
Europe and the Pac1f1c R1m. The propeny owner. Prologis, repre-
sented itself in the transacllon. Prologis is the world's largest owner. 
manager and developer of distribution facilities............ In San 
Bernardino. FTDllnc signed a 66-month. $2Jl7 mil lease for 94.100 
sq. ft. ($0.33/sf/mo) of space at 3524 N. Mike Daley Drive. Based out 
of Hialeah, FL, FTDI is a well-established third-party logistics 
provider for the apparel industry. The compan]. which intends to 
serv1ce maJOr national accounts from this nc\\ location. \~as repre-
sented in the transaction b] Gus Andros of Collins Commercial The 
property is owned by CB Richard Ellis Imestors ......... ....... In a 
Corona sale, USA Connect pa1d $1.9 million for an 8.200-sq.-ft. 
($232/sf) office building at 4190 Green River. The buyer intends to 
occup) half of the freestanding. two-stOl) building. with the seller 
leasmg hack the other half. Mike Barreiro of DAUM Commercial 
Real Estate Senices represented the sellers. Lawrence and Vicki 
Jackson. The buyer \~as represented by Scol! Fra7ier of Feinberg 
Group. 
Thi.1 column pro1·ide.1 a re1·ic11 of the latest commercial realc\tate 
actil'it\' throu~lwut the Inland Empire. It is produced in a joint media 
ejj(m he tween the Inland Empire Bt11ines.1 Journal and Rl'lttl'.( om. a 
leadin~ f111cmet real ntate ne11·1 lite ll"hiclt lta1 been cm·erin~ tlte 
indu.1tn in Califimtia for nine rean. For more commen ial real 
estate 111/(mnation _fi-om around Calijlm1ia, ~o to \\"11"11-.renti'.C0/11. 
C t D 't 'T'. on the most critie,tl needs of our state. u, on 1ax ... 
All progm.m' 'hould be evaluated. 
continued from pg. 5 even if imerc-,t groups in and out of 
government consider them sacred cm~s. 
Our action\ mu~t be t,tken \\ ith constdcration paid to the broader eco-
nomic conditions 111 Ctlifomia and bc}ond. We must find \\a) s to 
increase revenues through economic grov. th and to l i\ c \V ithin our me<ms. 
Puni-,hing worl\ing Californians for Sacramento's prof1igacy wa. ... 
never a g()(xl idea. but in hght of the economiC pressures bearing do\\ n on 
ttx.la) \taxpayer\, r.usmg taxes \\otlld be foolhh ,md irresponsible. 
We arc no longer dealing \~ nh an ,tmbiguou-, kx)ming thrc,H. The 
chickens have come horne to roost. 
The good news is that the gimmicks have been exhausted. leaving my 
colleagues <md me with no choice but to tacl\lc California\ finance~ \\ ith 
honest approaches. 
Dal'e Cogdill, R·Mode.\to. i.1 the Repuhlican leader in t!tt• state 
Senate. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
Brad ~1Itzelkii, I sl District 
Paul Btane, 2nd 01\tricr 
:-.ctl De!T}. :lrd District 
G.IIJ Q, Ill, -lth Dl\tnct 
J<hiC Gonzales. 5th District 
[kna Smith. Clerk of the Board 
7()0 955 -\-100 
JX7--Iii.\l 
IH7 -1855 
Jt\7--IXM 
ll\7--15()5 
JX7-:1S-II 
71te Board of Supcn-isor.1 i.1 located at 
the Count\' Gm·ernmelll C cilia at: 
385 \ nrth Arrmrhcad Art' !lilt' 
San Bcmardi11o. Cr\ 92-115-0110 
Plume: (909) 3S7-IIill, Fax (C){)9) 387 'IOYO 
DEPARTMENT HEADS 
Simone McFarland. Direc tor 
Dept. of Economic Development 
Dick Larsen, Dtrector 
387-9~-17 
387-8308 
Treasurer-Tax Collector{Pubhc Admm. 
Sand) Harmsen, Director 387-98()2 
Dept. of Workforce Development 
Kath) Thomas. Administnnor 
Redevelopment Agency 
HUMAN SERVICES 
Tr.tmitional Asst\lance Dept. 
150 S. Lena Rd. 
Nancy Swanson. Director 
Linda Haugan. Asst. Cit) Admin. 
~1anagemenl Services 
An Gomez. Assoc. Direc tor 
SHERIFF 
Gal") Penrod, Sheriff 
f>55 E. Third St. 
388-0245 
388-0245 
387-m7 
388-0247 
884-015() 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Emcrgenc) Scrv i<:es Bureau 
1743 Miro Way. Rialto 
Dcntse Benson, Division Manager 
Phone: 356-3931. Fax: 356-3965 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Michael Ramos, District Attorney 
316 N. Mountain View Ave. 
Juvenile Division 
900 East Gilbert Street 
387-8109 
387-6979 
~~ County Resources 
County of San Bernardino 
Incorporated 1853 
Population 2,055, 766 
Area 20,160 Sq. Miles 
COURTS 
Su~rior Coun 182 1506 
303 W .lrd Street 
Tres-.1 Kentner. Coun Executive Oflicer 
Jmcmle Coun .1!!7-7531\ 
900 East Gtlben Street 
Elame Sterling. Coun M<mager 
Juvenile fraflic 383-5291 
175 West Ftfth Street. lsi Floor 
Patry Duane. Coun Supervisor 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER RECORDER 
Recorder D" is ion JH7-8306 
222 W Hospitaluy Ln . 
Larry Walker. Controller/County Clerk 387-8322 
Dtstncr Fmanctal Services 
60 1 Nonh "E" Street 
433-470-1 
Melissa Anderson, Financial Services Director 
LAND USE SERVICES 
I 
County Government Center 
385 North Arrowhead Ave .. I st Floor 
Julie Rynerson Rock, Director 3!!7 83 11 
Rohen Dawson. 187-4146 
Deputy Director o f Current Planning 
Henry Roc, 3!!7-4237 
Deputy Direc tor of Building Official & Safety Official 
Randy Rodgers. 387-9050 
Deputy Dtrector of Code Fnforcemcnl 
KEY AGENCIES 
Admmistrati\C Office JH7 5-117 
Agmg & Adult ';ervtces lll) 1-1900 
,\ir Pollullon Control Dtstn<:t W6-2000 
Airpons 3X7-7~Hll 
Anum! Control 800 -172-56(1-J 
Architecture 6:.. Lngi11<.--ering 387- 'iOOO 
Assessor 3!!7-8307 
Civil Serv~<:e Commission 387 5H62 
Community SerVIces 891-386-1 
Recorder & County Clerk :187-8306 
County Council 387 545) 
Regional/Parks 387-2757 
Fire Depanment 387-597-1 
Human Resources 3!!7-830-1 
County Operator 3!!7-2020 
Workfor<:e Development 800 -151 JOBS 
Law Library 88'i- 1020 
Library .187 5720 
Medical Center 5RO 1000 
Beha' ioral Health 873-4-178 
Museum 107-2669 
Preschool Services Dept. 387-2:163 
Public Admmistraror/Coroner 387-2878 
Public Defender 387-8373 
Public Health Department 387 6280 
Public Works Group 187-810-1 
Purchasing 3R7-20f>O 
Real Estate Services 387 7813 
Registrar of Voters 387-8100 
Board of Retin:mcnl 885 7980 
Sol id Waste 386-!!701 
Su~rintcndcnr of Schools 888 3228 
Transponarion/Fiood Control/Surveyor 387-5391 
Treasurer- Tax Collector 
Veteran\ Affairs 
387-!!308 
3R7-5516 
All area code.\ are 909 and all addres.1e.1 are 111 
the em· of San Bernardmo un/es.1 otheni'I.H' 
indicated 
~ww.oppununiryca.us 
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KTIE Radio 
590AM 
Tuesday Evenings, 8:30 PM 
Challenging your thoughts in relation to 
business, politics, economic conditions and 
the general business life of San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties. 
Hosted by 
Cliff Cummings and Bill Anthony 
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• Web Developmen t 
• Web Design 
• Dat abea tng 
• E-Commerce 
• Web Hoeting 
• G r aphic Des ign 
• Corpor ate Iden t ity 
• Anima t ed Logos 
• Merke t 1n g Colletere l 
Noticed!! Increase Bualneae 
with Cuatorn Oeeign 
M ention this ad for a free conslitation 
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RESTAURANT REVIE'W 
What Happens in Vegas Comes From Munich 
By Joe Lyons 
There arc some great dining 
experiences waiting for you in 
Las Vegas. There arc some big 
disappointments as well but 
that's a story for a different time. 
Of course you want to visit 
Bavarian food. premium beer 
brewed in Ba\'aria and 
"Gemutlichkeit" to the Cnited 
States. Las Vegas opened its 
doors in 2004 to millions of vi-.-
itors and Nnada i(x:als as a 
Munich and they know more couldn't help myself. 
polkas than even my dad could Dessert. We didn't need 
have named. (Back in Cle\eland dessert We had no room for 
\\eddings were not considered dessert. But \\e ordered 11 any-
consummated until the bride and way. Apple strudel traditional 
groom danced at least one polka homemade Ba\ arian apple 
,.....---..,..__.---.-..,......_ __ at the recep- strudel. It came a Ia mode with 
the big name places. Most of the 
great chefs of America have put 
their names to them- Charlie 
Palmer. Wolfgang Puck. and 
more. But )OU owe it to yourself 
to take a cab off of the Strip and 
visit the Hotbrauhaus. 
Back in the year 2000 Stefan 
Gastaga began the plans for 
Hotbrauhaus Las Vegas. It was 
his dream to bring high quality 
major attraction. 
The Holbrauhaus is built to 
the specifications of the onginal. 
\\hich stand in Munich. It is a 
large single room \\ ith long pic-
nic-style tables. ideal for singing 
along to favorite old Gcrn1an 
drinking songs. The \\a it stall 
dresses in traditional beer \\ench 
dresses or lederhosen. 
The band is brought in from 
ll 
NeVvYork Grill"' 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur I I:JO a.m. • 9:30 p.m: 
Fri I 1:30 a.m. • IO:JO p.m. • Sat •=Jo p.m. • IO:Jo p.m. 
Sun •=oo p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jan in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jan experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple· 
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
t1on.) real van1lla bean van1lla ice 
A' for the cream. 
food. it is as Meam\hile. the band played 
authentic as on. You kno\\ that long moun-
possible '\ot tain-top horn that the) usc 111 the 
just the chef cough drop commercials'' The\ 
and the recipes. played it. The) balanced it o~ 
but the food as their mouth and played the 
\\ell. \\henever poss1ble. comes Recola tunc. The) pla)ed "Close 
from Gcnnan). Encounter<' as \\ell as "Star 
And oh what food it is. Wars" on that horn. Then they 
We started \\ ith a pn:tzel. picked up a regular trumpet and 
"hich ma) not sound e\citing. pia) ed a medic) of "Hogan's 
except that this is a ,on Gennan Heroes" and the "Great Escape." 
pretzel and it comes \\ ith fhen the; pla;ed more polkas 
0 h a z t e r ~~~;;:;;~;;;:;;;;:;:::::~~:;:;;;iii;.;;;~ and G crman 
cheese as 
well (.l\ 
sweet mus-
tard and 
onion mus-
tard. A cou-
ple of these. 
with good 
cold German beers in cold glass 
steins are a treat in itself. The 
schni tzel is a giant breaded 
chicken breast. Have it with hot 
German potato salad or with real 
sauerkraut and mashed potatoes. 
Again. let's have another round 
of German beer. 
This last visit I rolled the 
dice and ordered the 
Hotbrauhaus platte. This came 
with a large cut of smoked pork 
loin that was as tender as a good 
ham steak. It also had a dark 
pork roast. Add to that an incred-
ible smoked sausage with a 
remarkable dark beer sauce as 
well as the already mentioned 
sauerkraut and mashed potatoes. 
By the way. the dark beer 
sauce went extremely well with 
the potatoes as well as the 
sausage. This platte could have 
served five of us. I am so 
ashamed that I ate it all but I just 
drink1ng songs. 
Drinking 
and dancing 
contests con-
tinued on 
through the 
night. ben 
early on a 
Saturday afternoon the dining 
and drinking and singing and 
dancing go on. Plans abound for 
traditional Bavarian celebrations 
like Oktoberfest and the 
Christmas holidays 
Now I understand that every-
one has some landmark in Las 
Vegas that they believe they 
should visit every time they go 
up there. And I understand that 
they recommend this favorite 
spot of theirs to everyone who 
will listen. So please listen now 
to me. Visit the Hotbrauhaus Las 
Vegas. Visit hungry and thirsty. 
And be ready to sing. Even if 
you don't know the words. 
Hojbrauhaus Las Vegas is at 
4510 Paradise Rd. Las Vexas NV 
89109 (across from the Hard 
Rock Casino) Phone 702-853-
2337 (BEER) www,hqf. 
brauhaus/asvegas.com. 
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Security Calif.. our ahilit} to continue to meet the 
. lfi 1 needs of our marketplace." com-
connnucc rom f1~. • mented James A. Rob1nson. the 
chairman and ch1cf executive officer of the bank and the hank hold-
ing company. 
Cap1tal Rat1os Weii-Capnallted 
Regulato1y 
Standards 
Tier I Leverage 5 r:1r 
Tier I Risk Based 6C'fr 
Total RISk Based 1 oc;; 
Four Local ... 
conrinued from J1~. 3 
the Loma Lmda Ronald Me 
Donald House and proceeds 
three blocks to the Campus Hill 
Church for a candlelighting and 
naming ceremony, along with 
the award presentatwns. 
Approx1matel) 2'i0 residents 
and supporters attend the fami-
ly-friendly. free community 
awareness event each year. Co-
The Drucker ... 
colllinued }rom pg. 23 
"The Elephant and the Flea" 
and co-founder of the London 
Business School 
Frances Hesselbcin. 
chairman, Leader to Leader 
Institute, Former CEO of the 
Girl Scouts of the LSA and 
9/30/08 
Actual 
16.5% 
l'i.?C>f 
16.8~'-f 
9/30/08 
with addillonal 
CPP Funds 
19.21% 
18.63% 
19.71% 
ch~urs for the 2008 event are 
Temecula Attorney Chris 
Hamman and Karen Wilson, 
cxecut1ve d1rector of The 
U nforgetlables. 
Because of the unique role 
of our reg1on \ on I) Children's 
Hospital in Loma Linda. The 
Unforgeuables has assisted a lit-
tle over 1.000 requests there out 
of a total of 2.1 'iO cases since we 
first offered burial assistance 1n 
this region on Jan. I. 200 I. 
1909. Drucker had a profound 
impact on how people around 
the world organize themsel\'es 
in the realms of business. gov-
ernment, and civil society. 
Jack Welch. the former chair-
man of General Electnc Co .. 
has hailed Drucker as "the 
greatest management thinker 
of the last century." James 
recipient of the _ _______ O'Toole. distin-
Presidcntial f c t . IC •tt lguished profes-
M 'd 1 01- en enma omm1 ee e a • i sor at the 
Freedom ChairS Include A.G. · university of 
Lafley, Jim Collins, D e n v e r · s 
Masatoshi Ito. David Gergen, Wendy Daniels College 
founder and f B · Kopp, Masatoshi Ito, 0 uslness, put 
honorary chair-
man, the Ito- i 
Yokado Group 
Rosabeth 
Moss Kanter, 
it like this: "It is 
Warren Bennis, Rajiv fru s 1 ra 1 i ng 1 >-
Dutta, Charles Handy difficult to cite 
and Rosabeth Moss a significant 
modern man-Kanter 
Ernest L. agement con-
Arbuckle pro- L_ __________ ~ cept that was 
fessor of business administra- not first articu lated. if not 
lion, Harvard University invented , by Drucker." 
Alan Khazei, CEO, Be Among the activities being 
The Change Inc. and co- planned for the Centennial arc 
founder of City Year a one-day summit with corpo-
Wendy Kopp. founder rate leaders on 'The Drucker 
and CEO, Teach for America CEO of the 21st Century"; a 
A .G. Lalley, chairman Drucker Centennial Public 
and CEO, Procter & Gamble Lecture Series, to be held in 
Co. conjunction with the Library 
Born in Vienna on Nov. 19, Foundation of Los Angeles; a 
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Jerad Ferguson named Senate Fellow 
Sen. Bob Duuon announced that Jcrad Ferguson was one of I X 
llldividuals chosen to participate in the 200X-09 Senate Fellows 
Program 
As one of hundreds of applicants for one of I X Senate 
Fellowships, Ferguson will be working out of Senator Dutton's 
office. 
Ferguson grev. up in San Jose where he graduated high school in 
2004. He graduated from UC Santa Barbara with a bachelor of arts m 
political science and history. 
While at UC Santa Barbara. Ferguson was chairman of the cam-
pus' College Republicans and was active in many local political cam-
paigns. He also served as an intern at the Reagan Ranch Center in 
Santa Barbara. 
As a full-t1me staff member for Senator Dutton, Ferguson's duties 
will l!lclude researching, developmg, and staffing legislation. along 
with participating m meetings as the senator\ representative with 
constituents. school groups. lobbyists and others on a variety of pol-
ICY ISSUCS. 
"I am pleased to add Jerad to my legislative team." Senator 
Duuon said . "Being a fellow provides an excellent opportunit) to 
gain first-hand knowledge of the legislative process. Whether your 
career goals are in the public or private sector. the Senate Fellowship 
provides valuable training and experience." 
Forn1er Senate FeiiO\\ s include current members of Congress and 
the California Legislature. judges. and numerous other elected offi-
cials and community leaders. 
In addnion to working on the personal staff of a state senator or 
committee staff. fellows participate m academic seminars where the) 
interact with senators, senior staff. journalists. lobbyists, and other 
state government officials. They earn 12 units of graduate credit from 
Sacramento State for the academic portion of the program. 
The Senate Fellowship Program is jointl) operated by the 
California Senate and Center for California Studies at Sacramento 
State University. Fellows are paid a monthly salary and receive 
health. v1sion and dental benefits. 
Applicatio11.1jor the 200Y-JO Fellmnhip Program are 11011' hei11g 
accepted. Tho.\e interested in applying to the program may request an 
appliclllion hv calli11~ Senator Dutto11 :1 office at I Y !6) fl5 1-403/ or 
I Y09) 466-4 I 80 or dow11load the j(Jrm from 
h II p://u •u ·w.c.\ /1.\.edul ca !.11 /.lena tel. 
series of onstage conversa-
tions between Rajiv Dutta and 
senior executives on 
"Managing in the 21st 
Century": a Centennial mar-
keting symposium that will 
showcase Drucker·s pioneer-
ing contributions to the field: 
and the production of a new 
text, "The Drucker 
Difference," by Drucker 
School faculty. 
Also planned as part of the 
Centennial is the launch of a 
major community-service 
project in the Inland Empire 
by CGU students; the pre-
miere of the Drucker Institute 
d<?.cumentary "Closing the 
Responsibility Gap··: a dou-
bling around the world of the 
number of Drucker 
Societies-a 11-vol u n tee r 
groups that use Drucker's 
teachings to bring about posi-
tive change in their communi-
ties: and a major conference 
devoted to Drucker's concept 
of "management as a liberal 
art." 
Visit www.riruckeriOO.com 
for more information. 
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Once again it loolo.s like the 
iPod vv ill he the most popular 
gift this Christmas. The only 
threat is that giant dinosaur to:,:. 
Kota. So 1f you and other mem-
bers of )OUr family all haH~ 
iPods. here\ some good news to 
keep peace 111 the home for the 
holidays. 
First and foremost. remem-
ber that) ou only need one com-
puh?r to hold the music libraf) 
for evef)·one. You may like 
Vivaldi and your oldest may like 
hip-hop. It just doesn't matter. 
You see. the iTunes program 
that holds all of the music can 
tell one iPod from another. 
For your own sake you may 
want to change the name of each 
one. What I have done is simply 
click on the name when I first 
plugged it mto my computer. 
Just like changmg a file name. I 
I) ped in "J. Allen's iPod." The 
computer remember~. It also 
knows what kind of iPod I have 
plugged in. as well as its model, 
serial number. hard drive size 
and color. 
When the screen comes up 
that shows you are connected, 
go to the music file. You can 
load all of the songs in the 
iTunes library. or you can select 
individual music files that you 
have created. If it's yours and 
you already have a Vivaldi file. 
the computer will automatically 
add any new cuts you have 
downloaded to that file. 
If you have a new playlist, 
say Bach, you will need to click 
the box for Bach under the 
playlist list. It will then be 
added. The iPod with the hip-
hop music will only add it to 
that owner's collection of 
playlists. If they have a new 
Kanye West playlist. again, you 
have to click it in the play list list 
to add it. 
But the good news is, you 
won't have hip-hop taking up 
hard drive space on your unit. 
In mine, I also have seasonal 
music. Halloween. Christmas 
and such. I can tttm these 
COMPUTERS 
J. Allen's iPod Secrets #2 (or is it #3?) 
By J. Allen Leinberger 
playlists on or otl for the right nate endmg and never-before-
time of the year. The computer seen-footage. They also have ,1 
knows which pta:,: lists to check "digital lite." That 1s so you can 
on each 1Pod. If you suddenly toad the film 1nt0 your 1Pod. 
get the urge to add the hip-hop As little as five years ago we 
file. simply <.lick on it vvhen vvere told that v1deo 111 a hand 
your 1Pod 1s plugged 111. held device was Impossible. It 
~ote here that there 1s a rea- would take up too much hard 
son the iTunes is now the #l drive space and requ1re too 
selling source for recordings. much power. o battery small 
Their library has an amazing enough for the unit could run 
col teet ion....-----------------, the film. If 
of items to it could. 
purchase. the heat 
'\lot JUSt that would 
pop mus1c. he general-
It has audiO ed vvould 
books. uni- fry the Clr-
vers•ty cu1try. 
c o u r s e How we 
audio. cur- h a v e 
rent and advanced 
past TV from the 
shows and old twenti-
m o v 1 e s . eth centu-
1\PR and ry. 
pod c as t '------------------' A few 
audio and l Courte.\y of Apple J other ran-
video. If . d o m 
you missed last week's episode 
of "Smallville," you can down-
load 1!. If you like movie trail-
ers. they are also available If 
you can't find your old vinyl 
recording of "Pet Sounds," you 
can buy it again and add it to 
your new digital collection. 
I must add here that the iPod 
is not the be-all and end-all of 
entertainment. Even the newest 
models have limited screen size. 
Not everything you might want 
to see or listen to is available. 
The iTunes library has albums 
by John, Paul, George and 
Ringo individually, but it still 
does not carry the Beatles. 
Maybe next year. This is not a 
problem. You can toad "Sgt. 
Pepper" from a CD. If you don't 
have it on CD. try the public 
library. I did, and I now have 
most of the early Beatles music 
loaded. 
By now you may have 
noticed that any number of new 
DVDs on the market not only 
come with the mandatory alter-
thoughts come to mind. For one 
thing. It 1s no longer necessary 
to buy a whole album of 
Greatest Hits. The iTunes 
library allows you to pick and 
chose what songs you want and 
what you don't. Most albums 
have clunkers in the collection. 
Sometimes (I don ' t know why) 
they insist on making one cut a 
live performance track. mstead 
of the studio cut that I wanted. If 
I can find the original studio 
track, I add that one to my 
playtist and delete the version 
that I don't want. That way. my 
Greatest Hits collection is better 
than theirs. 
Ptaylists are not carved in 
stone either. Some night when 
you're bored or stuck on hold, 
call up one of your lists and 
move things around. You can 
also simply tum the list upside 
down by clicking the little trian-
gle next to the numbers on the 
left hand side of the song list. 
You should know here that, 
unlike recording songs onto a 
December 2008 
cassette. iPods only need one 
recordmg. Once ;ou have 
loaded, sa;. "Stayin' Alive" b; 
the Bee Gees. you can put It into 
a playllst marked disco, one 
marked Bee Gees. one marked 
Seventies Hits. etc. 
Each playllst 1s actually 
nothmg more than a computer 
program. It is a list of tllgnat 
tags. which are called up for 
your entertamment. 
Also. if you do load COs 
into your unit . note that many 
newer ones nov\ mclude the 
name of the track. album. artist 
and even the album artwork into 
the disk. It saves you the need to 
keystroke the whole thmg m. 
which can be a time saver with 
some of those classical record-
mgs. 
Speakmg of which. most of 
the entry columns in your 
iTunes library work on default. 
In other words. once you've 
typed in "Greatest Hits," or 
"Duane Eddy, His Twangy 
Guitar and the Rebels," that 
entry is remembered, so the next 
time you start to type 11 m, it 
should come up complete. 
There are many other little 
tricks that the 1Pod and the 
1Tunes will do if you play wnh it 
long enough. Feet free to share 
them with me, and the next time 
I write one of these iPod 
columns (#3 or 4) I'llmclude 11. 
In the meantime, enjoy your 
iPod and Merry Christmas. 
Be Aware ... 
continued from pg. 6 
Department of Finance issued ItS 
annual findings letter that 
declared that the "temporary" 1/4 
cent sales tax will continue. 
Legislators will be tempted 
to pass contingent tax increases 
that would only go into effect 
when certain conditions occur. 
Be aware that a triggered tax 
increase that is certain to be 
pulled is exactly the same a~ a 
tax increase. 
December 2008 
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Phone: (909) 483-4700 
Fax: (909) 483-4705 
Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 1979 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
Business Address 
2910 E. Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 107 
Ontario, CA 91764 
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Subscribe to the Inland 
Empire Business Journal 
today for only $48 and 
receive a complimentary 
2009 Book of Lists. The 
Business Journal keeps 
you up to the minute 
with movers and shakers 
in the Inland Empire -
with the stories, events 
and issues molding our 
community. 
0 My check is enclosed 
0 Charge to my credit card: 0 Master Card 0 Visa 
Exp.Date _________________ _ 
C~ltCardNo. ____________________________________ _ 
Signature ------------------------------------------
Company ------------------------------------------
Name --------------------------------------------
Addr~s -------------------------------------------
City/State -----------------------------------------
Zip --------------------------------------------
~one# __________________________________________ _ 
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MANAGER "'S BOOKSHELF 
- -------------------·--
"Future Savvy: Indentifying Trends 
to Make Better Decisions, Manage 
Uncertainty, and Profit From Change" 
by Adam Gordon; AMACOM; New York, 
New York; 2009; 283 pages; $24.95. 
People have been attempting 
to predict the future since the 
first homo sapiens looked at a 
cloudy sky and considered 
\\hether it might ram or not. 
snO\\ or not. or clear up or not. 
\tan} of our predictive tools 
have gotten better smce then, 
but according to author Adam 
Gordon. our ab1lll} to forecast 
trends and their possible result-
ing events are another matter. 
After three million years even 
our weather forecasts are subject 
to sudden change and the butter-
fly effect. 
Gordon underscores the 
heart of his approach to eco-
nomic and organizational fore-
casting this way: 
"Predictive statements are 
all around us in the newspapers. 
on TV. at conference presenta-
tions. in industry reports. con-
sulting documents. think tank 
studies. and so on. All claim to 
be valid. but the record shows 
that few arc. So while forecasts 
are a crucial decision-success 
resource, they are not in them-
selves valuable. they are only 
valuable alongside a clear way 
to separate the wheat from the 
chaff. What's valuable is being 
able to critically judge this tor-
rent of information and to deter-
mine which ideas are worth tak-
ing seriously - worth planning 
for and investing in. 
He goes on to note the 
book's purpose: 
" ... to communicate tools 
and approaches that the forecast 
consumer can use to filter and 
evaluate statements about the 
future and thus Judge what the 
real threats and opportunities 
arc .. It summarizes and orders 
the problems common in fore-
casting, as well as best practices, 
so that managers and decision 
makers of all types ~ay be bet-
ter able to cntically mteract with 
the barrage of forecasts that 
compete for their attention and 
resources and discnmmate 
between worthy and unworthy 
ones." 
Gordon takes the view that 
forecastmg 1s difficult at best 
and even well-respected experts 
in their f1clds \viii make predic-
tions based on the current state 
of their art that are laughable. 
One of the farthest from the 
mark was made by J. Prosper 
Eckert, a father of electronic 
computmg, who said of his 
bramchild Eniac in 1947, "( 
doubt that more than two of 
these computers will ever be 
needed ... Just for the record. 
Emac 's computmg ability was-
n't as powerful as a late 20th 
Ccntuf} hand-held pocket cal-
cu Ia tor. Gordon's point is 
whether or not you would have 
invested m IBM while it was 
developing its mainframe if you 
were solely guided by Eckert's 
prediction. 
Among the strong points 
made by the author are the dif-
ferences between short-term, 
short-medium term. long-medi-
um term, long-term, and ultra-
long term forecasts. Short-term 
forecasts arc anything from 24 
hour:; to a year. These are most 
commonly used and arc consid-
ered "bread and butter" opera-
tional forecasts. Short-medium 
term is anything between one 
year and three years. The tech-
niques, technologies. and math-
ematical formulas arc very simi-
lar to the short-term. Long-
medium term is three to 10 year 
foreca~ts. These arc most fre-
quently used by governmental 
and non-governmental organiza-
tions to determine "technologi-
cal and social shifts and infra-
structural needs." 
Long-term forecasts look I 0 
to 25 years ahead. Until recently 
they were commonly used by 
Japanese mdustnes. although 
they have been more common-
place in government. Finally 
there is the ultra-long tem1 fore-
cast that may vary between 25 
years and I 0,000 years. These 
are used by university graduate 
researchers. science fiction writ-
ers. poets. and others who hke to 
pose "utopias and dystopias 
agamst \\hich society IS mvited 
to measure Its progress." 
The point Gordon makes 1s 
that each element that composes 
the basis for a forecast contams 
vanables. Gordon remmds us 
that a three-year pcnod when 
forecasting the growth of "wi-
fi" is actually a long-term fore-
cast. The same applies to the 
other elements. 
''Future Savvy" contains 
a great deal of common sense 
that often gets left behind in 
analytics and forecastmg. 
Gordon offers a way to make 
sense of it without resonmg to 
mystery and a Cf} stal ball. 
-- Henry Holtzman 
(Bestselling Business Books) 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is compiled based on information received from retail book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "The Snowball: Warren Buffett and the Business of Life," by 
Alice Schroeder (Bantam Books ... $35.00) (I)* 
Why there has always been far more to Buffet than meets the eye. 
2. "Debt Cures "They" Don 't Want You to Kno'" About," by 
Kevin Trudeau (Equity Press ... $25.95) (3) 
What banks and credit card compames prefer you not to knov •. 
3. "The Post-American World" by Farced Zakaria (W.W. Norton 
& Co ... $25.95) (4) 
Why the 21st Century will not be "the American Century" 
4. ''Go Put Your Strengths to Work: Six Powerful Steps to 
Achieve Outstanding Performance," by Marcus Buckingham 
(The Free Press ... $30.00) (2) 
How to identify and usc your unique strengths at work. 
5. "Hot, Flat, and Crowded: Why We Need a Green Revolution 
- and How It Can Renew America,'' by Thomas L. Friedman 
(Farrar, Straus and Giroux ... $27.95) (**) 
Why and how "green alternatives" can save the planet and the USA. 
6. "Bad Money, Reckless Finance, Failed Politics, and the 
Global Crisis of American Capitalism," by Kevin Phillips 
(Penguin Group ... $25.95) ('"*) 
How the global economy dropped mto an intensive care situation. 
7. "21 Distinctions of Wealth: How to Create Unlimited 
Abundance in Your Life," by Peggy McColl (John Wiley & 
Sons ... $15.95) (5) 
How to become wealthy and stay that way. 
8. "The Return of Depression Economics and the Crisis of 
2008," by Paul Krugman (W.W. Norton & Co ... $24.95 (**) 
Why 2008 is begmning to look a lot like 1932. 
9. "When Markets Collide: Investment Strategies for the Age of 
Global Economic Change," by Mohamed El-Erian (McGraw 
Hill ... $27.95) ( 10) 
New investment strategies as seen by the global investment guru. 
10. "Winners Never Cheat: Everyday Values We Learned As 
Children (But May Have Forgotten)," by Jon M. Huntsman 
(Wharton School Publishing ... $19.95)(8) 
Why playing by the rules is still the only way to win. 
(I)* -- Indicates a book's previous position on the hst. 
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
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The Key to High ... 
collttmted from pg. I 0 
Unfortunately. man> busi-
ness plans are lengthy docu-
ments that sit on a shelf collect-
mg dust. Almost evef} plan is 
m1ssing the most 1mportant cle-
ment: prionties. 
Priorities stan with a verb. 
end with a date and have some-
thing measurable in bet\\een. 
Pnoritics mclude problems to 
solve, goals to achieve or capac-
itieS to develop. For example· 
"Finish vehicle ma10tenance b} 
12/19/08." "Sell $200K 10 ne\\ 
business by 11 /28/08 ." 
"Complete marketing plan by 
12/5/08." 
In closmg, here are three 
principles that help leaders 
engage employees. accelerate 
growth and increase profits. 
No Involvement. No 
Commitment- Involve your 
team to a greater extent as you 
move through the six elements. 
In other words, }OU want your 
team less involved 10 creating 
vision, more involved in creat-
ing strategies and pnonties. 
• Progress, Not Perfection 
Your plan docs not have to be 
perfect for your team to make 
significant progress. You will 
reach a pomt when 11 1s best to 
quit planning and start achie\·-
mg. 
• 80/20 Principle Focus 
your team on the 201k of your 
activities that produce 80r'fc of 
your results. Keep asking. 
"What i~ most important?" 
Then, do that. 
Only 12 percent of bus mess-
es have a business growth plan-
ning process 10 place. B:r 
answering these six quesllons 
and getting your team on the 
same page. you develop a sig-
11lficant competitive advantage. 
The key to higher performance 
is devclopmg your Dynamic 
Busmess Growth Plan and con-
sistently ach1e~ mg :rour most 
important prionlles. You will be 
building a more effective team 
and a stronger capat..lty to pros-
per 111 the year-, ahead '\io\\ go 
for it! 
For more information l"i.\11 
WI\' II. joecallwon.com or ca II 
HI6-2H5-8144. 
From Hunting to ... 
continued from flR· 16 
do mdecd match up, then con-
tact people who are in a position 
to h1re you or recommend that 
you be hired. If you can talk to 
as many people \\ithin a compa-
ny as possible. it will help you 
ra1se your stock with the HR 
people there and will help you to 
be more relaxed when it comes 
time for an mtervicw. 
Follow up, follow up, fol-
low up. After an interview 
whether you think it went well 
or not and whether you think 11 
will lead to a job or not-always 
follow up with a handwritten 
note that thanks them for the 
mtervie\\ and mcludcs all of 
your contact infonnation. Sta} 
111 contact with the people 
you've interviewed with as 
much as possible. For example, 
you might forward a magazine 
mticle that you th111k would be 
of interest. ot only will you 
ensure that the person will be 
thmk.mg about you post-mter-
vicw. but it will provide you 
with an opportunlly to shO\\ 
them that you are both interested 
and knowledgeable in your pro-
jected field. 
lf you are turned dO\\n for a 
pos111on. use the opponunity to 
fmd out from your mterv1cwer 
in \vhich areas you should 
improve. Get as much detail as 
pOSSible regarding what mnu-
cnced their decision not to go 
\\Ith you. This mformat1on will 
be invaluable as you continue 
your search. FoliO\\ mg up is a 
great w a} to tum a job inten ic\\ 
into a job otTer, and if you aren't 
fortunate enough to do that. you 
can at least get some great feed-
back that will help you 111 your 
search. 
The Charnber of. .. 
contllllled from fl~. 25 
is prett} cold to sa} tbe least. Oh. 
I am sure that if you ask them, 
they sui! want us to broadcast 
details of their events. hut why 
then ask us to JUSt l:lt! chec!.;-writ-
mg members who are not expect-
ed to do what we do? 
Could 11 be that Ontano 's 
Chamber would rather have sup 
port from some out-of-town 
media? Heaven forbid. That 
would violate the bas1c mission 
and philosophy of the chamber 
Would we come back if IOVIt-
ed? Of course. 
But bemg told that evef}thing 
we have done for the past decade 
or two no longer has value is a 
foolish th10g to do \\hen now 1s 
the time that the Ontano 
Chamber needs us the most. 
Hey, Chamber! If you're read-
ing this, you know my number. 
What is to blame ... 
conrmued from pg. 30 
solve the current financial cri-
sis. we have to realign the sys-
tem's mccntivcs so that all par-
ticipants are rewarded for suc-
cess at every stage and all are 
punished for failure at any 
stage. It is easier sa1d than 
done; but in the end. It IS JUSt a 
question of creating proper 
incentives. Economics 101. 
For more ill/ormation, 1 isit 
Jonathan Hainer's Website 
1\"\\W.hick.lparklaH·.com. 
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Why Leaders ... 
continued from fl~· 27 
Worse yet. if) ou cannot define 
success internally. the chances 
of dcf111111g 1t for your clients 
arc dramatically reduced. 
The b1as. of course, 1s to 
measure success w11h reams of 
financial data. Th1s 1s essen-
tial, as the D A of a business is 
defined in numbers. Yet, num-
bers can do poor justice to the 
process of defining success. 
The} can provide conflicting 
evidence of success. be inter-
nally focused to a fault, and 
provide information on past 
performance rather than an 
accurate prediction of future 
outcomes. 
A vnal JOb of a leader is to 
decipher the difference: man-
agement is the collccuon of 
data, leadership is creating 
orgamzat10nal acuon. 
The most Important ques-
tiOn to ask when defining suc-
cess: "Are we successful. and 
1f we are, how do we kno\\ ?" 
Leaders fail because no 
matter hO\\ outstanding the 
strategic th111king. which is typ-
Ically generated at the top of an 
organization. it is only as good 
as it is understood and executed 
at every level 111 the organiza-
tion. 
For more information. e-mml 
JohnBaker@ReadvThinking.com 
or 1·isit www.ReadyThinking.com. 
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~C PROOln· 
loO~O GRAYS PEACI-: A\ E 
FOr-- TAr--A. C"A 9:?J16 
\OOJX CLOTHI'G 
1~1'5 l S II\\ Y IS, STE F 
APPlE \ALLEY.("~ 92307 
\OR I ~''S TRtCK TR. 
15598 Rl\ lERA I' 
FO' I\'\ CA 92337 
ADH,et:O PHYSIC\! , 
THf'R4.P\' 
11276 F!FIH ST, STE 400 
RA,CilO Cl ("A\IO,GA, 
c~ 91710 
\G ,\Pt. GROl P 
9"5 AL \IERIA A\ E. 
FO,,A, ~. (" \92115 
Utt:GI.~'ICJ:: n-, .\,CIH 
GROLP 
10264 Cl 'TRAL AVE 
\IO,TC"L \IR, CA 917o3 
4.'i0Tilt:R \lA'i'S 
TRf •. 4.Sl Rf: 
1S730 PAl \1-\ \ !STA RD. 
YERMO.('~ 92W~ 
\((.110'1 DIRt:CT 
\l TOGROLP 
14304 ~TH ST 
VICTOR\ ILLE CA 92192 
~H"TTO'i DIRECT 
U'TOGROlP 
14364 7TH ST 
\ IC'TOR\ ILLE, (' \ 9:? 1<15 
Bt:'liCHMARK WEBSITE 
DESIG'i 
1'7:?0 FRE.\IO''T cr 
Y l CAIP·\. ('~ 92399 
BHAKTI S .4.G4.R 
RA~H.Y4.'i MA'IiDALI 
1:141 ~10l'l \ ER'\0' AVI 
("OI:To..;, CA 92324 
('.0. CI.EA'Iil'liG SERHCES 
li941CACTLScr 
FONTA,A. CA 92337 
CAI.If'OR'IiiA 
REHABILITATIO'Ii & 
SPORTS THERAPY 
11276 FIFTH ST 
RANCHO CUCAMO,GA. 
C'A 91730 
CAMPCHERJTH 
SOIJ11fERN CALIFORNIA 
Mil LONGFELLOW DR. 
Bl ENA PARK, CA 92620 
CASH-2-U 
21889111GHWAY 18 
APPLE VALLEY CA 92307 
CATCH PHRASE 
MARKETING 
7231 BOULDER AVE. 
HIGHLAND. C'A 92346 
CENTURY LOAN 
SERVICES 
14174 GREEN TREE BLVD 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92395 
CORRR'T TECII 
1>115 \II' IRS C'T 
\ I·RDEMO'\T C \42407 
Rt' \TI\t fVE'I<TS 
101S4 SL,'<Y \I~ 1·\ RD 
PIIH ~'<. CA 92T4 
C'l RH S· '0RTII\H ST 
I '2W HOOI-: Bl\ D. 
\ It TOR\ ILL~ (" \ J2J94 
C\~ Sft\ f'\S 
CO,STR l CTIO'\ 
Hl'l5; fRf\10:-<T ST 
\ l C'·\IPA. C' \92199 
0\IL\ PRESS 
11S91 PARK ~\ E 
\ ICTOR\ ll.LE. C-\ q?'4' 
OR I\ fRIGHT SCHOOlS 
7S2X II A\ E'\ AVF 
RA'\010 CUCA\10'\(;A. 
C'·\ 91730 
DR I\ t: RIGHT TRAt tIC 
SCHOOl. 
1 2S HA\ E'\ A\ E 
RA,CHO CVCA\IO,GA, 
Co\ 91730 
l)Y,H11C U'TO 
404 I. "ORMA" RD. 
S \'I BERNARDI"O. ('.\ 
9240~ 
E\.\ H~JR STYLI"G 
lnN20\o\LLEY BLVD 
fO,TA'\A, CA 923~5 
t ' & S PROPERT\ 
1'\SPf(.IJO'iS 
J.l09 :-.<.ALTA AVE 
Lf'IAND,CA917H6 
f'P ROBt:RTS 
CO-.TR-\CTI'G 
10455 BIG CHIEF DR 
\ IC'TOR\ ILLE. CA 4>1'12 
GARCJA-RUIZ & 
CO\IP.\'iY 
7114~ SPRI'\G HILLS I 
011:-.10. CA 91708 
GRA~DBLHH 
145 :-.; FOOTHILl Bl \ D 
li'LA:-iD. CA 91786 
H4.1R ,.\CTIO" B\ P\lL & 
LAUREL 
I tl655 FOOTHILL Bl YD 
FOI\TA,A. CA 92335 
HARBOR I~]';OVATIO~S 
6801 LL'RELASE AYE 
HFSPERIA. CA 92345 
HOLLAND KASH 
T·SHJRTS 
8443 Sl EVO AVE 
FONTANA, CA 09233 
ICON REALTY GROl P 
15442 LOS SERRA:-iOS DR 
CHINO HILLS. C'A 917Cl'l 
J BAR TIRE 
6611 RIVERSIDE DR 
CHINO, CA 91710 
K \SH T-SIIIRTS 
S-141 '<l E\0 ·\H 
FO'\f\'\.\. CA •P115 
KU.SY K(l)S P·\Rf\ 
Sl PPL\ Rt 'T \I 
991 \·\Ll ~y BI \ D 
Bl 00\11'\GTO, , ( \ 91llo 
KIDS 1ST' \\'1\ 
Rt.HRRAL \Gf,C\ 
11Cl.1 \LE:\IS L' 
REDLA'<DS (' \911-4 
LO'G'S Jt:\\ HR\ 
1220Q liE.~ PERl.\ RD 
VI('TORVIII E. (A 92N5 
13271 \\ASHI'GTO:-i DR 
Y l CAIPA, CA 92144 
\IC CUiT0\1 PROOl CfS 
11>701 CHEST"<l T Sl 
HESPERIA. C \ 92345 
\11/ ;\EL \10BTL \V\SH 
1>21 \\ VlcrORI·\ ST 
Rl-\LTO. Co\ 92176 
I 1229 BRA "T RD. 
VI('TOR\Il.LE ( ·\ 92 N' 
PACT FTC ARC \Dt (.'(). 
10424 VICTOR S T 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92195 
PlRfZTA:\ & 
BOOKKEf:PI'\G Sf R\ ICt 
1911 HOLLY A\E 
0:-iTARIO. (' \91 '1>2-1>121 
PRHERRED PROPt:RT\ 
'1\NAGEMf,,. 
11075 YLCAIPA BLVD 
Yt;CAIPA, C ·\ 92144 
Pl Hl'\l \1 C\BI'\F'TS 
JliSX RED CEDAR \\I 
\ ICTOR\ ILL F.: C ·\ Y23'12 
PI ATI,L\1 
Dt:\ ELOP!VIE'Iil 
17 370 ME.~Ql Ill· RD 
t\I'PLE VALLEY Ct\ 92107 
PL.\TOS 
14'7 E PHILADELPHI·\ Sl 
0:-iiARIO. CA 91761 
PRHfiER 
CO:\STRLCTIO~ 
IIR49 '\0\ ELLA Cl. 
RA'\CHO CUCAMONGA, 
C'A91701 
PREMIER -.OTAR\ 
St:RVICf$ 
11179 BAXTF.R \\A) 
l PLA,D, C'A 917~4 
QUIROZ P.UU.TS 
I nM7 SANTAr-;A AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
RAMAT GLOBAL 
\'E!IIILRES 
12571 VERSAIL.I.E ST 
\ IC'TORVILLE. CA 92394 
R.\,010 "l RSt R\ 
11>22S 51.0\ I R \\ I· 
FO:-i 1·\\A. ( \ "-' 1 
Rt:'f'S ~H lRII \ 
IU:P\IR 
19411'0RTH CAMPt:s ,\\ l· 
LPLAND. ( \ 91'7!\-1 
SOC' \L\t()l 'T\I"S 
462"0 \All DR 
BIG BE \R <HY ( ·\ 92114 
SOTO'S \HRRII.\TORf 
.99Ct 'T \'0 lP 
16.125 \IERRIL \\ l· 
FO:-iTA .... -\. ( ·\ 9~11' 
STAN NASII t" ILRPRISt:S 
9S5 KF,DAII DR. 
SA:-i BER' \RDI'O. ( ·\ 
92-107 
SlPERIOR UG \1 
PROCES.SI"G 
10245 CHAI'·\RR.\1 \vAY 
RA:-iCHO Cl (' \\10'\GA. 
CA 91710 
TilE BEST \II "'iS I RlliS 
2SI>O HIGHt \ND ·\\E 
HIGIILA'<D A\'l ( \92341\ 
THE OHICI .\I .'S LOCKER 
ROO\t 
265 \\E.~T lll0\1PSO'\ PI 
SA'\ BERI\ARDI'O, C \ 
92405 
Tllf REfHR Gl \S 
13497 GRAYSTO'<I I 1\ 
\ JcrORVIL.I.E, CA 92194 
TOO fAST SLSPt "SIO'o 
12437 sml \\I'D ST 
\ ICTOR\ ILL!, G\ 9219~ 
TOP-.OTCII 
CONSTR l CliO" 
lONIO OTrAW.\ RD 
APPLE VALLEY CA 9210X 
TOYS \"0 IIOBBIIiS PLLS 
1026 CHOU ·\ ST 
PHELAN,CA92i I 
TRA\UH:S 
PROffSSIO'I \I.S 
14"0" 7TH ST 
VlcrORVII.I.l. C\ 92W5 
L:-<U\11H:O l"Dl'STRIFS 
12916 El RIO RD 
VIC'TORVII.U ( \ 9c191 
\ \t ALAR\! S\SH\IS 
14644 \ll'LRERRY Sl 
HESPERIA. Ct\ 92\45 
VENDI:'</(; ADHNTAGt 
704 L DEODAR Sl 
0'\IARIO, C·\ 91704 
VI<.IORI .\ \1.\RKH & 
LIQLOR 
2.192 OGDEN ST 
SAS BERNARDI'\0, (" \ 
92407 
WINGS Jt:wu.t:RS 
625 PINEK..;QT AVE 
BIG B~R LAKE, CA <JlJl5 
WOOD A & W 110M}, 
RFSTORATIO~ 
16724 ALMADI·:-< DR 
FONTANA. CA 9B11> 
Y L \I\ l \1 l)()'tl S 
FR \'{Ill\ 14.1(; 
9~2 \\ I·S r lli<;JH \\D \\ E 
S.\'\ Bf. R' \RDI'\0. CA 
92405 
\ COS 1-1 FSS Pll \IBI"G 
104:19 LOS (TllROS RD. 
VI('TllR\ II I I' CA 92194 
\ \tR. 
C \RBL RtTORIGl H 
l'IJH'TIO' \\lOG 
X4S I ROSI· \\I 
\10'\TC I \IR C \ 9171>~ 
\ \IS IO'I R 
977.1 SIFRRA \\ ~ 
!'ON 1·\N·\, C\ 921~5 
4.-\\ tT'It R \1 St R\IUS 
\ \ \ 1.0\~ COST<. \ SKHS 
~'IX I ROSI \\'I· 
\10' ICI.\IR. (' \ II 7 6:1 
\LU.GI \"0 I t(,\L 
DOCl ~It" T St. R\ ICES 
2944 SOL Ill \!Nl·Y·\RDAVE. 
ONTARIO,( \41761 
A!\ltRIC\" l PIIOI.SH.R\ 
& RfSTOR ~110'< 
I 17 '\ORlll ( "II'LS A\E. 
O'<TARIO. C·\ 91704 
BE \l Tlfll S.\111 t 
Dt:YfU. CFNTf:R 
IM95 ORA,G! TRH. 1.1\ . 
REDI ,\NDS. CA 92174 
Bt:RT'S PI, \C F 
35221 Jl 'II PI R A\ I 
YLC'·\IPA C\ '12144 
Btl CO,SLI TING 
134M Sl \llfR Sl 
F0:-.1 lANA.('\ 42116 
Bll t. SK' LLMBt:R 
.18lll BRONSON Sf 
SAN Bl· RNARDINO. C ·\ 
92407 
BLl E STO,t, 1 RlCKI"G 
1014 WE.ST Y\LE ST 
0'\T\RIO. C\ 91762 
BLSI'I/t:SS t CO'IO\IICS 
l"STITL,t 
582 I '2 N liFT II \\ F 
uPLA:-.ID. C' \ 917X6 
Bl '\ RTH Ol TU f 
124X9 H)(JT Hll I BLVD. 
R >.'<CliO n CA\10'\GA, 
CA 91739 
C \Rt:TAKt.R HORSt: 
SER\IC£ 
7361 RIVLRSIDI' DR 
ONTARIO, C'A 91761 
Ct:I.Lli.AR ACCt:SSORI£S 
12~05 NORl II \I \I!'< ST 
R:\,CilO Cl C \\10:-iGA, 
CA91"W 
C04.ST AWARDS 
IMII6 WISHeR lAST 
HESPER!,\, CA 92345 
COBRA STIKt. 
TECH'I/OI.OGifS 
1359fL\IICIIAfl ST 
VIC'TORVII.LE, CA 92192 
December 2008 
('()~fUSS Pll \1BI'G 
10419 LOS CIIJROS RD 
VICTOR\ Ill f. C \ 42.1<14 
CROSSRO\OS C\H & 
I \\f R' 
ol . 15 29 I'Al !\.IS HWY 
lOS Ill·\ TRH ('\ 92252 
DtN"'I~ J, t \SII &. 
\SS()U \ft~ 
'55\\ H>OIIIIll Bl \ D 
ll'l I." I>. ( \ I)J ·~~ 
OFSt R r Sl' St R\ ICE 
11o.1o SPRI'\G \ALLEY 
PARK\\ \Y 
VICIORVIU I' CAnW5 
0\IS PR(WFRTit:S 
49XX l \REDO PL 
RA:-iCI 10 Cl ( ·\ \IO,GA, 
CA 91717 
fTt:S-1 IQUI)ATJ()' 
StR\ICt.S 
12M\\ 2~111 ST 
LPI \"D. CA 'lPX-1 
t:Lll ! C \RHR COLUGt' 
2120I'AI\I \\1' 
IIIGIILASD. C ·\ 92 >41l 
H.llt I>OCL\H'If 
\SSISio\'Ct 
2949 SOliTH \ I'EYARD \\I' 
OST\RIO. t \ 91"1>1 
t LITF GRAPIU('S 
1\602 \11MOSA PI 
RA,OIO C'UCA\10'\G\. 
C'·\ 91 '.19 
f \1\I'S ~''TIQL F REPAIRS 
A"'D Rt:STORATJO-.s 
28 '0 . LE\10'\ ST 
IIIGfll ~'\D. CA 92346 
t.\I\1A'S A"TIGlt:S 
2X707 LlMOS ST 
IIIGIII AND C'·\ 92346 
F'O:\ B\,K, SOH.REIG' 
'HI\ f: \ \U.RICA .._ 
TRlSf B\"K 
17415 CATALPAS I 
liES PI RIA C \92345 
G & M n.PRESS TA:\ \"D 
BOOK KHPING SER\ 10 
126:1 SOL 111 DOWSS DR 
Clll:-iO IIIII S. C \ 9170<J 
GOODTI\US 
5.'6'10 29 P·\1 \1S IIWY 
Yl ('('\VAllEY C A 922S4 
GRAO: H0\1t: CARE 
6101 CHERRY AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92:136 
GRt.t:N BOX C ABINETS 
J10X9 PF.YTOS DR. 
CHINO IIIII S. ('A 9170Q 
H&R FLOOR CO\ERJ'IG 
17747 SEVILl F AVE. 
FO:-i lANA. CA 92115 
IIANAQU:ST 
Tt'CII'iOLOGif~S 
70M BRIG HI ON cr. 
REDI ANDS, C'A 9B14 
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N ~ "!. ,~ _ u _s . I N.E s s County of San Bernardino 
-~ ~cis -'·~ "- ~ _ , _ , • _ , , 
ACt. \lt:DICAL 
F.QL IP\IE!IIT SuPPlY 
CO\fPAN' 
248 E. HIGHLAND AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92404 
ADACTIVIST.COM 
1873 EAST Pt.. MALO 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92404 
ALPHA OMEGA 
14168 CE....,'TRALAVE, 
CHINO. CA 91710 
ARIAS AND SO!IiS 
EXPRESS 
4050 N EST 
SAN BERNARDINO, C'A 
92407 
ART TOUCH DETAIL 
8575 HuNTER DR 
RANCHO C'UCAMO~GA. 
CA 91701 
BATTEL.S HAROWARt & 
TOOL CO. 
4.B S WATERMAN ST 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408 
BHARISIJ 
~22WDST 
0:-iTARIO, CA 91762 
CALIFORNIA IIOME.S SAVE 
907 MILLAR AVE. 
RIALTO. CA 9237ti 
C\LIFORNJA Rt.-1.1 
ESTATE 
870 E H0\1lc ST 
RIALTO. C ~ 91171> 
CHURROU CIOUS 
12505 1\ MAIN ST 
RANCHO CUCAMO~GA. 
CA 91739 
CLEANSWHP 
22730 DEBERRY ST 
GRAND TERRACE, C'A 
9231:1 
COH.,ANT 
INVESTIGATIO"S 
5841 JOHNSTON 1'1. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91739 
DR T RUCKII\G 
9281 WHEELER CT 
FO:'>ITANA. CA 923.15 
EAST Wt:ST MORT AGE 
515 S RIVERSIDE 
RIALTO, CA 92376-7027 
ECO LAWN & TURf' 
1459 BUD CIRCLE 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
ELITE SAlES GROLP 
9373 COLUMBINE AVE 
MO'<TCLAIR, CA 91763 
EMPIRE f'INANCIAL 
195 VALLEY BLVD 
RIAl TO. CA 92171> 
tA ~ISIOTA FIAMf 
4~1 S WATERM \N 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
9240X 
fiRST CLASS IMAGE 
1724 S GROVI AVI 
0'11ARIO. C A 9176 I 
FIVE STAR PROPlRTY 
MANAGt:!VIt.NT 
1264 S WATERMAN AVE. 
SA!'< BERNARDINO, CA 
9240M 
IIAIRMASTERS 160845 
10710 FOOTIIILL BLVD 
RANCIIO Cl:CAMONGA, 
CA 917~0 
110!\tf Rf$CUE PROJECT 
1411 N D 51 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92405 
JACK CARM IC HEL 
43~ S WATERMAN 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
9240M 
JAMES CORONA 
433 S WATERMAN 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
9240H 
JOES SUSHI 
5660 HOLT BlVD. 
MONTCLAIR, CA 91763-1532 
K & 1\.1 CIIFCK CASHII'G 
15751 SU>O:-iA DR 
CHIM) IIIU.S. CA 91709 
LIFt:-Cill RCH 
IBM PALMDALE RD. 
VIC'TORVILLE ("A 92392 
LNR ENTERPRISES 
316 EMERALD AVE 
RLDLANDS. C'A 92374 
LLCKYI.AKE 
ARROWHEAD TREE 
St:RVICJ:: 
703 ROSE LN 
TWIN PI·.AKS. CA 92WI 
MANUU.SAUTO 
TRANSMISSION & AUTO 
Rt.PAIR 
152 E fOOTHILL BLVD 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
MASTFR TRlCK 
St RVICt:S, II\C. 
1:1814 SAr-ITAANAAVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
NATIONAL CLASS 
Rt:UNION SERVICE 
IK73 lAST PUMALO ST 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92404 
PACIFIC EMPIRE REAl 
ESTATE 
7516 VALLE VISTA DR. 
RANCIIO CVCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
PARKVIt:W LA'I/DSCAPt· 
34()] Tt;RSER AVE 
0'<1ARIO, CA 91761 
POOL !\-10'1/KEYS 
10100 ARROW ROUTE 
RANCHO CUCAMO:-iGA, 
C'A 91710 
PLf:BLO LOAN COMPANY 
12371 MERIT AGE CT 
RA..,CIIO CUCA~10\IGA . 
CA917W 
REALTY EMPIRE 
195 VALLEY BLVD 
RIALTO. CA 9B76 
SABOR LATINO GRILL 
10285 CENTRAL AVE. 
MONTCL-\IR. CA 91763 
SOVEREIG,TYUSA.C0\1 
1873 ~ST PLMALO ST 
SAN BER:-<AROJ..;o, CA 
92404 
SYLOWET CLOTHING 
COMPANY 
114 REDLANDS MALL 
REDLANDS. CA 92373 
THE T0\1 FARRAR 
C0\1PA"Y 
415" HOLMES AVE. 
Ol'<'TARIO. CA 91704 
'\\EST PAW Pn RfSORT 
244'0 6TH ST 
SAN RER:-.IARDINO. C ·\ 
92410 
WE:STCAL APPRAISAL 
CO\IPANY 
1881 C'OMMERC'ENTER 
EASl. STE. 206 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408 
2ND OPI"'IO' l'<SlRANCE 
9170 HAVE.>.; AYE .. STE 
liSA 
RA,CHO CVCAMO..,GA, 
CA 91730 
A TO Z JN'TERNATIO~AL 
15683 ROY RODGERS DR. 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392 
ACCOL"'T 0 '1 Mf BOOK· 
Kt;f PI-.G 
1462 DIAMO:-<D CT. 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
AI>OBE SELf STORAGE, 
INC. 
5122ADOBERD 
TWENTYNINE PALMS, CA 
92277 
AlDIN SPECIALTY 
MfRCHA'IIDICF. 
72034 29 PALMS H\\Y 
29 PALMS. CA 92277 
N E w s us 1 N E _~ ~ County of Riverside 
~ ~•• > .:l.__, •' ~ • ._ ........ t:'< _.. •U- • ••"-~ • • 
MERCER, DE' ANG~'I.A 
25787 CAYENNlc C'T 
MORENO VALLFY, ('A 
9255~ 
ESP CREATIO"S 
24396 SWIFTDEER lRAll. 
CORO!'<A. CA 92XK3 
LAZATIN, ELSIE CRUZ 
24W6 SWIFTDEER TRAIL 
CORONA, CA 92883 
MY GRATITUDE Bt:AR 
24396 SWIFTDEER TRAIL 
CORONA. CA 92N83 
RAMIREZ, PATSY MARIE 
10087 RHINELANDER DR 
RIVERSIDE, CA 9250:1 
STUFFEDLUV 
24396 SWIFTDEER TRAIL 
CORONA. CA 92883 
LAZATIN, EL<;If. CRl'L 
24396 SWIFTDEER TRAIL 
CORO!IoA. CA 92883 
STUffED LUV 
24~96 SWIFTDFER TRAil 
CORONA. CA 9288:1 
LOPEZ, SHERRY JANE: 
19945 CUYAMA LANE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92~08 
STl~ffED LUV 
24396 SWIFTDHR TRAIL 
CORONA, CA 92883 
CO ... 'TINE,.,TAI. 
TRUCKING 
.112 N POE,STI·. Il 
LAKE EL~INORI, C A 925.10 
G0\1EZ, RITA 
312 :-.< POE. SH B 
LAKE EL~INORE. C \ 92530 
DESERT VfSfURt~'i 
SOUTH, LLC 
18345 N 93RD WAY 
SCOTTDAI.E, AZ 95255 
GFC ASSOCIATES 
79 SITARA AVE. 
BEALMONT. CA 92223 
CRUZ, GRECO FAJARDO 
79 SITARAAVI~ 
BEAUMONT CA 92223 
BBK TRUCKING & 
MATERIAl HANDLING 
5584 ASH ST 
RIVERSIDE C'A 92509 
AVILKS JR .. I.OUS 
GEORGE 
55114 AS II ST. 
RIVFRSIDE. CA 9250Q 
TEE'S STYLF~~ WITH 
S!VIn.t:s 
55114 AS II ST 
RIVERSIDE. C'A 92~(!9 
M & I ACCIDENT 
Rf:COVt:RY CliNIC 
12220 PIGEON PASS RD 
MOREM> Yt\LLEY C'A 
92557 
CARB!\JAL. f:DWARD 
WA\'Nt: 
20175 JEFFfRSON ST 
PERRIS. CA 92570 
CARBAJAl., TERRI LYNN 
20175 JEFFERSON ST 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
DIRECT CO'INECTIONS 
1451 S RIMPAU AVE 
CORO'IA, CA 92879 
WOMAN II WO!VIAN 
MINISTRit:S 
17121 SPRING CANYON PL. 
RIVERSIDE. C'A 92503 
ROBINSO~·HINES, TERRY 
LYN~E 
17121 SPRING CANYO'< PL 
RIVERSIDE, C ·\ 92503 
GUNZ N OIAMOSDS 
17121 SPRING CANYON PL 
RIVl RSIDE, CA 92503 
HINES, JO"'AHIAN RA"· 
I>ON 
17121 SPRING C-\NYON PL 
RIVERSIDE. ('A 925(1] 
PASSIO'iATE MINISTRIES 
17121 SPRING CANYON PL 
RIVLRSIDE, CA 92503 
FAMIL\ Dt.NTAL CARE 
11173 PERRIS BLVD 
\10RE"O VALLEY. CA 
92551 
PETfR R. FELICIANO, 
D.M.D., JNC 
1337.1 PlRRIS BLVD. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92553 
I. & J TRUCKING 
4190 GREEN RIVER RD. 
CORO:-.<A. CA 928~0 
CARI>O'iA, CARLOS 
f:NRIQUt 
4190 GREEN RIVER RD. 
CORONA. CA 92880 
PROMISED LAND REALTY 
1046 LOWRY RANCH RD 
C'ORO'<A. CA 928K I 
0\tt:G .~ l.t:NDI"G ll'<iC. 
1046 LOWRY RANCH RD 
C'ORO'IA. CA 92881 
GOOI> MILAGE AUTO 
24214 JIMSON PL.. 
MORLNO VALLEY. CA 
9255.1 
\1AUitC <\, !VIARIA ISABF.l 
24214 JI\ISO'< PL 
\IORI'IO VALLEY, CA 
92'53 
GOOD \IILAGE AL'TO 
24214 JIMSO:-< PL. 
MORENO VALLEY. ('A 
92553 
MAYBFRRY, GEORGE 
WAY'oE 
24214 JIMSON PL. 
\IOREI\0 VALLEY. C'A 
9255~ 
MISTLER, LAWRF.NCE 
CHARLES 
24214 JIMSON PL 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92.553 
PROCTOR, TROY lYNN 
24214 JIMSO' PL. 
MOREI\0 VALLEY. CA 
92553 
ROADMAN MOBILE TIRE 
SERVICES 
5726 TOMAL. L.A. "'E 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 
URQL'HART, CHRISTO· 
PHERADAM 
5126 TOMAI. LANE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92~0Q 
WOR!.D REALTY 2000 
14178 HOMEST~D DR 
"IORENO VALLEY, CA 
92553 
SULLIVAN, Df'<'I/IS 
JAMES 
14178 HOMESTEAD DR 
MOREI\0 VALLEY ("A 
DIEGO PAPIAS fiRE: 
PROTECTIO' 
28180 LITTLE LAKE cr 
R0\10LA!\D, C'A 925X5 
PAPIAS. DIEGO 
28180 LITTLE LAKE cr 
ROMOLAND, CA 92585 
DIEGO PAPIAS FIRE 
PROTECTION 
28180 LITTLE LAKE cr. 
RO"''OLAND. CA 92585 
A'I/DOVAL, SANDRA 
ZLCET 
28180 LITTLE LAKE cr. 
ROMOLAND, CA 925XS 
ASAT COMMU'IIICATIONS 
128 PINETREE DR 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
BRION, Al'HO!'IIO 
ALVAilEZ 
128 PINETREE DR. 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
RODRIGLEZ, BILLY ESAV 
128 PI NETREE DR. 
PERRIS. Co\ '12571 
TACOS EL PALENQl'F. 
~-16 I'< IliA' CIRCU 
PERRIS. CA 9:2570 
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Jl AREZ. -\URlDO P \TRIOT FSCRO\\ \hSH RCil B -\D\ISORS STt \HRl, J'FGGY ROSf c-.c \1l'IISTR\ \\\ISO"< PICI\ti'S 
1>%0 DARLFNf1 L'l St R\ ICES Wt~<;T 37~ CENTR·\LAYE 29211~ WAGON CRHK Ll'i ~182~ .,ARIA \II'W DR 
RIVERSIDE. C A 112'0'1 491XII BIER\ Sl 1~1>11 S.\11 -\RA RD RIV!-RSIDF C ·\ 92507 MENIFEE ( ·\ 92.'X~ IDYLLWILD. CA 92549 
1:-DJO, CA 112201 RA"'CIIO \II RAGE, C·\ 
GLOBU I'HRH'L 9!170 OlTFR P\R-\ DIG\1 DHGADO. \RT Hl R PlT. 00'1\l.DALA"' 
1015~ GRA\IFR(') PL STLDIO O' F II I ~0~5 FICl S ST \U DFL 5.1~!XliDYLLBROOK 
Rl\ ERS IDE. CA 92~0' o '555 E. PALM CA"'YO"' DR. ~1U.O()'I'IEY. COLLHN LAKE ELSI-.ORE CA 92510 292~ WAG01-. CRFEK Ll'i ID\ LL\\ ILD. CA 9'q9 
CAfHEDRALCITY CA PAT RI CIA MENIFEE. C ·\ 925K4 
GARC IA, J UA"' JOSE 92234 71569 SAHARA RD. MA LONGAT, E RIC WATSO'I, AI EXANDt:R 
101~2 GRAMER(') PL RA"'CfiO MIRAGE. C·\ 15055 FICUS ST Jt;ST O"'E SERVICES CECil. 
RIVERS IDE. Co\ 112'0~ u :H'Iit:R, LA\\ Rl :\CF 92270 LAKE ELSI"<ORE. CA 92510 29294 WAGON CRFEK LN '1825 MARIAN VII·W DR 
1\.\\ '1-IENIFEE. CA 9]'X4 IDYLLWILD. CA 92549 
GARC L-\. VICTO RIA 31\0~ AVE.'\ IDA DE L\S UJ. t ARS HEA RJ"iG SHlLL WOOD WORKS 
PfREZ \10:'-<TANAS CF'iTER IR31 RliE CHABLIS DELGADO, \ RTIIl R CIIILDREN'S 
10152 GRAMERCY PL. CATHEDRAL CIT\. C \ 308K W RAMSEY ST SAN JACINTO. CA 92583 M EDE L UGIITHOUSF Of 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92S05 92234 BA'INI"G. CA 92220 29294 WAGON CRFEK LN. RIH'RSJDE 
CONCRt- n · MAKEOVFRS MENIFEE. CA 92584 19741 LURIN AVL. 
\tl'RRIET\ AFROSP\C E St \ E:'l SFAS EXPORTERS BERG\1A'\S, ROBYN 26190 MEL RA AVE RIVERSIDE CA 92508 
29112 ARIEL ST ~7 X45 BOUGAI~WILLE-\ ST EliZABt'TH HO~tEL.\ND, C A 92~K RA\1 MA RKtTI!'iG 
\IURRIETA. CA 92561 LA QCJ1-.TA. Co\ 92253 921 STEPHANIE ST 156N5 JASO!'i PL PRECIOUS CAR<.O, IM .. 
RIVERSIDE CA 92508 VOORHH.S. JEFI'REY MOREJ\0 VALLEY. CA 19K44 SAN JUA"< 
RICO, MOLSES JESt'S CAO, KE I'<'T T HOMAS 91551 C'\PISTRANO 
29312 ARIEL ST 1704 RAMONA WE. XT RE ME TOY RENTALS 26190 MEl BAAVE. RIVERSIDE. CA 92508 
'\IL:RRIETA. C A 92561 PASADENA. CA 91030 co. HOMELA'ID. CA 92548 M ELENDREZ., RICHARD 
290~1 CARMEL RD. A'ffHO'I/Y Ft;SIO"' SPORT AND 
IS'T ORGA'IiKS '\f~<;O'i, SCOTT SU'\ CITY C~ 92586 -\ROVE Tnt: LA\\ 25685 JASON PI F"TERTAIM1t 'liT 
77-622 COliNTR\ CLUB DR ~7-K45 BOUGAINVILLEA ST ENTERPRISES .,OREJ\0 VALLEY CA 1>14 CORTE SAN \1ARI'IO 
P-\lM DESERT. C-\ 922 II LA Q\.,INTA. Co\ 9225.1 R\ X INTE RNATIO'IIAL l!'iC. 1167 \\ 7TH ST 92557 PERRIS. CA 925 I 
29051 CARMEL RD PERRIS. CA 92570 
MOBLEY. "C'' JAMES GOODTIMES SUN CITY. CA 92586 ROM ERO TRUCKING GILLENWATER, 
RI-710AVENIDA SA NI1AG0 71-700 HGWY II I HUTCtJJSON, GREGORY 3660 CONNING ST CORNELL 
I"<DIO. CA 9220J PAL\1 DESERT, CA 9221\0 OK TOt'U HOLSE FERNARD RIVERSIDE CA 92509 1>14 CORTE SAN \1ARI1'<0 
10416 \IAG.,.OLIA AVE. 1167 W TfH ST PERRIS. CA 92571 
MOBLEY, REBECC-\ A'\'i WOOD. SEA'\ DOtGLAS RIVERSIDE. CA 92505 PERRIS. CA 92570 R0 \1E RO, JAMES 
81-710 AVE"IDA SA'ITIAGO 67190 OVANTE RD. DAMIAN WATERWORKS 
INDIO. CA 92203 CATilEDRAL CITY, CA YOON, SORYE CERDA FIDE 1660 CONNING ST TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
92234 3572 BANBt:RY DR. H ITOMOTIVE REPAIR RIVERSIDE. CA 92509 1>14 CORTE SAN MARINO 
EDGE O"'E CO'IiCEYTS RIVERSIDE. CA 92505 43062 VIA DOS PICOS PLRRIS CA 92571 
81-750 CITRUS AVE \1lSICALSOL/IiDS TEMECl'L \,CA 92590 CRITERIO'i I"'DLSTRIAL 
l!'iDJO. CA 92201 t:"'TERTAJ"iME!'.T D &. K SERVICES 1722 PRODL'CTION CIRCLE P0\1JOD 
~7875 MARGARITA ST 7420 '1.1ARILY!'< DR CERDA, \lt~X RIVERSIDE C ·\ 92509 (>176 CHARLES AVE 
RIO OESIG'\ GROlP, INC INDIO. CA 9ll01 CORONA. CA 92881 31075 FLORENCE CT. MIRA LOMA CA 91'52 
81-750CIT RUSAVE WINCHESTER, CA 92596 CRITERION 
INDIO. CA 92201 I.EO'I E'ITERPRISES LLC BELL, DEBRA ANN AUTOMATION, l!'iC. OLVERA, J ESUS J ACQUE· 
47875 MARGARITA ST 7420 MARILYN DR POOKY'S TRANSPORT 1722 PRODUCTION CIRCLE LINt 
ROYAL PRESTIGE OF 1'1010. CA 92201 CORO!'<A. CA 92881 2083 FOXTAIL CT RIVERSIDE CA 92~09 C>l76 CHARLES AVE. 
COACHELLA PERRIS. CA 92571 MIRA LO\IA. CA 917~2 
10306111 ST Sl"iSHADES WI"< DOW G LAMOURLASH CRF OIT DOCTORS 
COACHELLA. CA 92216 TI'I'TI'IiG 2711 C~NY0:-.1 SPRINGS AGLAYO, lll'I-1BE RTO 790~0 VARNER RD I\1MAClLATE PA!I\TIJ\G 
47875 MARGARITA ST RIVERS IDE. CA 92507 2083 FOXTAIL CT INDIO. CA 92203 7610 LI'ICOLN AVE. 
Sl"'tA'IiO, EDUARDO 11'< DIO, CA 92201 PERRIS. C·\ 92571 RIVERSIDE. CA 92~04 
GALICI A l.tO'IiG, TAY"'A PAL 1!'.\ ESH 11'NT CORP. 
71322 GUADALt;PEA\ E \1\Ut LARSE'\ 291 BAI HL RST RD. ACOST\ PROPtRT Y 790'0 VAR'I ER RD U.OO'\ JR., HI IPt Ot' 
PAl \ 1 DESERT, CA 92260 \TTOR-.E\ AT LAW RIVERSIDE. CA 92506 1"\ETI\.U.'\TS I LC I'<DIO. C.\ 11220.' Jf'Sl'S 
7s>o5 lliGH\\W Ill 1401~ Tl SCA'IY CT 'n 10 LI'\COLN A\'1• 
SER\ ICE MASTER m · LA QU'iTA. CA 92253 AGATHO' ADVISORS LI.C RIYERSIDF C-\ 92508 H . J \NITORI-\L RIVERSIDE. CA 9l"14 
THE DESERT 7850 LEWAY DR. MANAGEM~:NT SERVICES 
74K72 VELIE WA\ IIU'<T-LARSF_, , AI\1Et RIVERS IDE. CA 92508 FREE I'R0\1 THREE 19191 SHREE RD PLAZA DE MO"'HRf'Y 
PAL~1 DESERT, CA 9221\0 jt:-\"1 157 TERMI"<O WE. TEMECULA. CA 92591 7715 E BRIDGEWOOD DR 
12J67 16TH ST t;SITt:D PLL\181'\G CORONA. C ·\ 92879 ANAHEIM CA 92KOM 
AMERJEAST Ot' YlCAIPA, CA 921'19 1520 W LINDEN ST DAVIDS, LOUSt: 
CALIFORNIA RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 MOSS, VICTORIA LEE MA UREE t VA"'GE LATOS, A'\DRE\\ 
74M72 VELI E WAY LIGHTNING Jl'DGU1ENT 357 TERMIJ\0 AYE. Wl91 SHREE RD 3426 WHITE ROSL WAY 
PALM DESERT, CA 9221\0 RECOVERY DIAMOND W EVE:\'TS CORONA. CA 92879 TEMECliLA. CA 92591 ENCINO. CA 91416 
6941 o MIDPARK DR 21285 SHOEMAKER DR 
CHRISHAl!liA COl RIER DESE RT HOT SPRISGS. CA WILDOMAR. CA 92.W~ TH0\1PSO'\, KELLIE St;f: C l!RLSTI'IE AR!'iOI.D W &. L PART\ Sl PPLY 
SERVICE 92241 357 TERM INO AVE. PHOTOG RAPHY 191 N SAN GORGONIO -\\'E. 
492H9 BIERY ST OIAMO"'DW CORO"'A. CA 92R79 140RO PALM DR. BA"'NING. CA 92120 
INDIO. CA 92201 BfTTI,A'S ART STUDIO CO,'TRACTORS l'C. DESERT HOT SPRINGS. CA 
87 VIA BELLA 21285 SIIOEMAKER DR. VINO VERITAS WINE BAR 92240 LUNA RUEDA..~. LUIS 
CHRISHAUNA RANCHO MIRAGE, CA W ILDOMAR. CA 92595 285 E. ALESSANDRO BLVD. 819 N SAN GORGONIOAYE. 
CORPORATIO'I 92270 RIVERSIDE, CA 92508 AR"'OLD, CHRISTINE BANNING. CA 92220 
492119 BIE RY ST ACME APPRALSAL LO RRAINE 
1:-.1010. CA 9ll01 SEIDNER. BETT"A 31987 CORTEAVALINA INSTRL<."TIO'IAL 14080 PALM DR 
ADELE TEMECULA. CA 92592 ACCESS. INC. DESERT HOT SPRINGS CA MAXIMA P ERFORMA!'ICE 
CHRLSHAL:"'A Rt:AL K7 VIA BELLA 1>800 INDIANA AVE. 92240 GRADING 
ESTATE RANCHO MIRAGE, CA D'HONDT, LISA RIVERSIDE. CA 92506 
43112 NUCKOLLS CT 
49289 BIERY ST 92270-5614 31987 CORTEAVALINA CAFE SCANDIA HEMET. CA 9254-1 
INDIO. CA 92201 TEMECULA. CA 92592 CASHNGO 356 S. INDIAN CANYON DR 
SUNLJCIOL'S TA'< 10330 HOLE AYE. PALM SPTINGS. CA 92262 BRAMLETT,RAY GORDAN 
FINANCIAL LEDING 72221 HWY I ll, STF- A7 RUBU:, DARIUN RIVERS IDE. CA 92505 43112 NtCKOLL~ CT 
GROUP PALM DESERT. CA 9226(1 42363 WILD MUSTANG RD. PEDERSO'I, FRICK BOJE HIOMET. CA 92544 
49289 BIERY ST MURRI ETA. CA 92562 MFM. INC 1777 SANDALWOOD DR. 
INDIO. CA 92201 WEAVER. ERIC GORDON 10330 HOLE AVE PALM SPRINGS. CA 92262 RAMLETT, ANNETTE 69850 MCCALLCM WAY PEGGY ROSE ARTIST RIVERSIDE CA 92505 LOUISE 
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 375 CE"'TRAL 43112 NUCKOLLS CT. 
92234 RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 HEMET. CA 92~ 
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INLAND EMPIRE People and Events 
Eat f~r a Cause-Souplantation held a fundraiser Nov. 29 and 30 (serving 
a vanety of tasty foods which included a 55-foot salad bar) to benefit 
Benjamin Franklin Elementary School. All proceeds went to Benjamin 
Franklin Elementary School located in La Quinta. 
Ribbon cuting-Habitat for Humanity ReStore, 
Located at 27479 Enterprise Circle West, 
Temecula, CA 92590. For more information call 
(951) 676-1221 or visit www.habitat4Inlandval-
~· 
What a spirited and giving woman! 
Virginia Lapiolia, who IS 80, still vol-
unteers at the Salvation Army (in 
Cathedral City) and Mizeli Senior 
Center (in Palm Spnngs). She's an 
inspiration to her community, friends 
and family. For information on volun-
teering for the Salvation Army, visit 
www.salvationarmyusa.org. 
It's never to hot for chili. Fiesta of Chilies 
Chili Cook-off in Coachella Valley was a h1t 
last month. Above, Lynda Visyak of Indio 
serves homemade chili to Alexander Garcia 
of Cal Fire. The Annual Coachella Valley 
Fiesta of Chilies Chili Cook-off took place at 
Veterans Memonal Park. 
There are children 1n your own local communities 
who won't know the simple joy of opening one g1ft 
this season. Toys For Tots program is asking for 
your help. Please help by donat1ng new, 
unwrapped toys valued at $10 or more. Toys suit-
able for teens are especially needed. 
For more informa-
Every November, Rancho Mirage holds 
an Art Affair for two days. The Art Affair 
includes over 1 00 artists, and great jazz 
performances by flutists Bradley 
Thomas and Tom Braxton, harpist Lori 
Anderson and Lao lizer playing key-
boards. All around it was a great turnout! 
tion visit 
www.toysfor-
tots-socal.org 
or call 626-398-
0295 x11 16. 
An an exhibit benefiting Cabot's Pueblo Museum in Desert Hot Springs will 
take place on Sunday, Dec. 7th. There will be 26 art1sts presenting their 
artwork at "Autumn in the Hacienda" located at 1 0-444 Sunny Lane, from 
1 pm to 4pm. Everyone is welcomed and entrance is free. 

